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STRAWS SHOW 
THE DIRECTION 
OF THE WIND 

The news pages of this paper are 
a pretty good barometer of the 
activity a long different lines of 

electric railway endeavor. A striking feature of these 
columns recently, especially in the department of Traffic, 
and Transportation, has been the number of important' 
steps taken by railway companies to improve public rela
tions. In several cases it has been the appointment 
of publicity agents, in others it has been the advertis
ing for suggestions for needed improvements in the 
service, in still others the establishment of employees' 
magazines, or of schools for instructing the men in 
courtesy, or of other means for allaying public criticism. 
More and more is there in evidence a recognition of the 
necessity of better public re-.ations, not as a means for 
obtaining privileges from the public as compensation, 
but because such a policy is part of the duty of every 
public utility. The increasing amount of attention 
being given t? this subject is naturally gratifying to 
us as we have been consistent advocates of such a policy 
for years. 

The fundamental motive of all THE 
FUNDAMENTAL 
MOTIVE 

successful campaigns toward bet
ter public relations must be that 

the public is entitled to good service and fair treatment. 
It may be that the company considers that it is not 
receiving fair treatment from the public, but this is 
no excuse for a neglect of its own duties. Let the com
pany carry out its part of its written and unwritten 
bargain to supply good service, and if the public recog
nizes that this is being done we believe that it will recip
rocate with fair treatment to the utility. Concrete 
instances often point a more easily understood moral 

-------

explanation of the reasons therefor. Such a policy can
not but have its effect. Still other instances of the way 
in which proper publicity can make the position of a 
public utility clear to the public are given in a con-

tributed~at icl~ also . ~ this issue. 

USELES -r) ~ A ,_,trip over a large city property 
REP AIR :irp ~ recently disclosed the surprising 
STREET ,1.YING->- fac't , that repairs to pavement .,,. ' ... 
were bei \m~ de a J oint_s where battered rail joints had 
destroyed the '$urf ace but' that no attention was being 
paid to the j~ints'!causing the t_rouble. Presumably no 
recognition had bee n given to the hopelessness of main
taining pavement adjacent to loose joints, whose work
ing in a vertical plane is generally sufficient to displace 
even the most rugged class of surf acing for streets. The 
cause of such bad spots ought to be obvious enough, es
pecially when it is not uncommon to find that, when all 
of the joints in a stretch of track are weak, the paving 
surface is badly broken up at regular intervals along the 
mil, each disturbed area having a radius of a few feet 
that centers exactly on the joint. The remedy ought to be 
equally obvious-the repair of the joint. Certainly it 
cannot be that repairs to paving at such points are any
thing more than patch work, and patch work of such a 
kind invariably means wasted money. Since the pri
mary cause of the trouble has not been removed, there 
can be no doubt that the repaired pavement will promptly 
return to its original condition and that the expense 
for labor devoted to relaying the pavement, even though 
this might be small in amount, could far better have 
been applied to the renewal of a few of the worst track 
joints. 

than general statements, and several such are mentioned LOCOMOTIVES 

in this week's issue. One of these relates to the city IN SUBURBAN 

of Buffalo. Here a complaint by a certain newspaper SERVICE 

The probable purchase, in the 
near future, of locomotives rather 
than multiple-unit equipments for 

that good service was not being given was answered by 
a general request to the public for any constructive 
criticism on the transportation furnished. The daily 
paper could do nothing but make its criticism concrete, 
ana submitted twelve ways in which it suggested im
provements might be made. The company promptly 
issued a statement entitled "How We Meet Criticism." 
In this it acknowledged that some of the points were 
well founded and explained the physical conditions which 
had prevented their earlier correction. It then agreed 
to make such changes as were immediately practicable, 
promised to introduce such others as could be carried 
out and, where actual opportunities for improvement 
were beyond the power of the company, presented an 

the New Haven's suburban service brings up a phase 
of the locomotive versus motor car problem that is worth 
consideration. This is that when locomotives are used 
to haul suburban trains during the morning and eve
ning peaks, the same motive power may be used for 
through trains of passenger coaches during the rest of 
the day (provided the schedule may be so arranged as 
to permit it) and thus the service factor of the costly 
electrical equipment may be raised. Normally, of 
course, the motor car is considered preferable for this 
class of traffic because it is not unusual for suburban 
equipments to make only one round trip each day owing 
to the limited duration of the peak loads, and because a 
train of multiple-unit cars costs less than a train of 
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trailers with a locomotive, first cost being, of course, of 
greatest importance where such low service factors ex
ist. If, however, sufficient fre ight , or through-pas
senger traffic that cannot be handled in motor cars, ex
ists during the hours when suburban traffi (! is at a 
standstill, it is easily conceivable that the locomotive 
may furnish the more economical, or less expe·nsive, 
type of motive power. 

SOMETHING 
TO TALK 
ABOUT 

The paper on t he training of 
motormen for the Chicago E le
vated System, published else

where in this issue, sets forth the long and thorough 
training to which all motormen on the system are sub
ject before being intrusted with the responsibil ity of 
train operation. This training is an extremely im
portant matter on the elevated roads in view of the dis-
2strous results which might follow dependence on care
less or irresponsible motormen. The splendid record of 
the Chicago system reflects the wisdom of this long
term student_ period, and the company's patrons must 
feel a sense of safety in the knowledge that such com
petency is . . required of the men in whose hands their 
lives are dailY; intrusted. Bvt do the people know about 
it? Isn't s_uch activity on the part of t he transporta
tion companies to safeguard their passengers-not only 
in Chicago but elsewhere-of popular interest? The 
fact _is that it is just this sort of thing that makes a 
good "human interest" story, although it is only one 
0f the many phases of electric ra ilway operation in 
which the companies profit by a better knowledge of 
their work on the part of the public. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR MEN! 

Why not? Time and again experience has shown 
that when material net up to specifications is used in 
a machine or structure costly accidents happen, early 
replacements .are required, and in the end the final cost 
is as great or greater and the final result s less satis
factory than as if good material had been used in the 
first place. The organization of men necessary to oper
ate a railway can be likened to a machine, and from 
the very nature of its structure and functions it is 
necessarily a delicate machine. For satisfactory oper a
tion the parts must be well balanced and carefully co
ordinated. The better the individual units which com
pose the machine conform to a properly specified ideal, 
the better will be their team work or co-ordination. The 
elimination of the physically unfit, the mentally inca
pacitated and the careless reduces the number of acci
dents and makes for better service. The elimination of 
lhe faultfinder, the grumbler and the restless type of 
individual decreases the strike hazards and promotes 
good public relations. 

A purchaser usually feels that he can afford to pay 
higher prices for material that conforms to specifica
tions than for material which does not. The same thing 
might indeed apply to labor. A part of the savings in 
accident claims, strike losses and replacement costs 
might well be paid out as wages to competent employees 

who, by good and fai thf ul service, have made such 
savings possible. The higher rates of pay thus afforded 
would at tract a higher and more stable class of men 

to the service. 
We recognize that the caliber of a man cannot bl! 

calipered, and that when labor is as scarce as it is at 
present employment officials are glad to be able to find 
material of any kind. It seems to us, however, that the 
present tendency, as evidenced by a number of papen 
and discussions at recent association meetings, to exer
cise great care in the selection of recruits for the oper
ating department is a far step in advance of the older 
and more haphazard methods. 

HANDLING WAY MATERIALS 

That way engineers are alive to the possibilities of 
saving money by judicious us~ of mechanical devices is 
clear enough from the number and tone of the articles 
which this paper has been printing recently. The fact 
is that there is no more prolific topic of conversat ion 
r.round the way department of any railway. In this 
issue there are four articles on the subject , all prepared 
with the idea of showing for the benefit of the industry -
in general the results which have been obt ained by ap
plying certain definite anti fundamental principles on 
particular properties. 

We hope that before this discussion is closed there 
will be at the disposal of managers and way engineers 
all of the information which t hey will need in answering 
these questions while solving problems in materials 
handling or planning to perform a g iven special or 
routine operation: (1) What is the general practice 
on a job of this sort? (2) What apparatus is available 
for performing it? (3) Among available devices which 
is most economical for t his case? (4) What savings 
are to be obtained by using the best available equip
ment? (5) Shall we purchase this equipment or build it 
or some makeshift for it ourselves? 

So much for the particular job, but there is another 
angle from which the subject can be viewed, as suggested 
by such questions as these : (1) What devices are way 
departments finding useful generally? (2) Could any 
of these be used profitably on this property with our 
present organizat ion? (3 ) If not, could the organiza
tion be modified so as to permit the use of such devices? 

and so on. 
Some of the principles referred to in the first para

graph stick out prominently in this discussion. First, 
there is no question as t o the expensiveness of human 
labor considered merely as mechanical work. Man
energy costs at least $2 per kilowatt-hour. But some 
investment in machinery is necessary if cheaper energy 
is to be utilized, and the economy of this machinery 
depends upon the n umber of hours per year during 
wh ich it can be used. P o~ er plant engineers use the 
t er m " load factor" in a somewhat analogous connection. 
The t erm "service f actor ," as used on the preced
ing page in a discussion on rolling stock is quite 
applicable to mach ines used by the way department. 
The second principle, then , is that machines must be 
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kept busy if they are to be pr ofit able. There a re, of 
course, some instances when the possible savings are 
so great t hat a mach ine will pay for it self in a short 
time. In the run of cases, however, sensational savings 
are not to be expected and the gen~/i1 principles of 
economics apply. 

The secur ing of high service factor implies adaptabil
ity . H ence we note the populari ty of t he mobile crane 
car or derr ick car which can perform many functions, 
as is splendidly illustrat ed elsewhere in t h is issue. There 
is her e, then, a thi r d principle, namely, that in general 
the equipment which is most adaptable to a wide variety 
of uses is likely to prove most economical. 

The present discussion started with the storage yard. 
It could not be confined there, and has broadened out 
to include labor-saving devices in all divisions of the 
way department. While the way department engineers 
"have the floor" they had better bring out all t he avail
able data. Later they must yi eld their place to other 
depar tments that are of equal importance in the opera
tion of electric railways. 

PREVENTING RAILWAY STRIKES 

Out of the maze of discussion during recent months 
on t he subject of strike prevention, there has at last 
appeared from an official source a proposition that 
should be carefully studied by electric r a ilway officials. 
We refer to the labor plan, published in full on another 
page, of t he Public Service Commission for the First 
District of N·ew York. Confronted last August and 
September with the threat of an unparalleled tie-up of 
elect ri c railway t ransportation in t he metropolitan dis
trict, this commission has made a careful investigation 
int o what it deems the defects of the existing public 
service law, and has now presented for constr uctive 
criticism a tentat ive statement of its recommendation 
for legislation. 

The advantages which the commiss ion itself asserts 
for the plan would seem to indicate that an earnest en
deavor was made to consider the rights of all parties 
concerned-the railways, the employees and the public. 
f or example, fai r wages and working conditions would 
be determined by the companies and t heir employees; 
under the eye of an impartial and non-voting appointee 
of the commission, or by a wage board organized 
by the commission and composed half and half of 
company and employee· representat ives, or else by the 
commission itself. All questions of wage-fixing, etc., 
not set tled by mutual consent would be referred to a 
wage board, but it is provided that applicat ions to such 
a body should not be made until reasonable opportunit y 
had been given for the companies and employees to 
reach a mutual understanding, t he wage board or the 
commission be ing the judge of the reasonableness of 
such opportunit y. The fina l approval of the settlement 
by any method would rest with the commission. The 
plan thus seems to allow a wide and fair latitude fo r 
the privat e set tli ng of industrial di sputes upon the ba
sis of facts inst ead of coercion, commission supervision 
being reserved only to protect the rights of th e public. 

In connection with wage increases it is supposed, of 
course, t hat the r ight of railway owners to a fair re-
turn would be preserved. 'f-7: r' ; 

rhe quest ions of unionization and discipline?appe~} 
to have been handled in a liberal manner. In 'the fi~st 
inst ance it is provided that ten or more employees m ight 
form an association or un ion or br anch of any such ex
isting body, and that all such organizat ions (together 
with the unorganized men) would share in the mem
ber ship of t he wage board in a reasonably proportion
ate way, pr ovided every six months they filed wit h t he 
commission their rules, officer and membership lists, 
and a written consent to abide by all awards. The 
plan thus allows freedom of organfzatiou and collec
ti ve ba rga ining, but it assures to any internal brother
hood and a ll unorganized employees an appropriate par
t icipat ion in wage and other adj ust ments. In regard 
to di sc ipline, this would primari ly be left, as it should 
be, in the hands of the employer, deserved redress., 
however, being obtainable on review from t he wage 
board or commission. 

From t he point of view of t he public, t he most im
portant part of t he plan is the limita t ion on t he r ight to 
strike. Not only does the idea of enlistment for public 
service find approval in the provision for an express or 
implied contract of service for one year (terminable 
upon thirty days' notice), but the right of the public to 
uninterrupted service is further recognized by the pro
hibition of st rikes pending wage and other det ermina
tions. After the findings the employees :would sup
posedly be bound both by their contracts of service and 
by their registered pledge of obedience to any award 
made. Hpw to enforce such provisions is, of course, 
the crux of the problem. The plan provides that any 
violation would be classed as a misdemeanor punish
able by a fine. Before such a punitive clause is adopted, 
however, the commis~ion would do well to ascertain, if 
possible, how effective it would be in the case of the av
erage employee. .Might it not be desirable that all 
union organizations parti es to such an agreement be 
required to file a bond, so that a better hold would be 
had on them for damages? 

It is evident that the proposal in its fundamentals is 
designed to assert the public r ight only with a full rec~ 
ognit ion of the public obligation to both employers and 
employees. According t o newspaper report s, however, 
the leaders of or gan ized labor have been qu ick to de
nounce t he plan, a move not unexpected in view of t heir 
genera} opposition to any system that will take fr/)111 

them their chief duty of foment ing st rikes. Yet we 
believe that the public is becoming more deeply COi1· 

scious of it s r ight to cont inuous service, and the pl~n 
of the New York commission is a fair sign of the hmes. 
For t hi s reason it behooves electric railways not only 
in New York City but t h roughout the country to ex
amine the proposal carefully for unjust or impracticable 
prov1s1ons. The appr oaching hearings in New York 
will be on a subject of vi t al importance to the future 
prosperity of the indust ry, and every possible construc
tive and helpful suggestion is needed. 
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HANDLIN G WAY MATERIALS-STORAGE YARD CONGESTION DUE TO FAULTY USE OF E QUIPMENT 

Handling Way Materials Economically 
Practice of Kansas City Railways and General P rinciples Involved 
m Cutting Cost of Handling and Transferring Material 

ByA.E.HARVE Y 
Engineer Maintenance of Way, K ansas City (Mo.) R ailways 

THE cut ting of cost in the handling of material in 
storage yards is an exceedingly important process. 
There are many points involved which, unless eare

f ully considered, may be overlooked by the uninitiat ed 
in an attempt to cover them, and may cause unnecessary 
expense. 

The most important point to consider in t hi s connec
t ion is the keeping of the equipment which may be re
quired for the work in proper balance with the amount 
of work to be performed. In other words, large sums 
of money should not be expended in t he purchase of 
expensive machinery which may be used only a few days 
in the year. The interest, depreciat ion and upkeep of 
machinery of this kind will frequently amount t o much 
more than the increased cost of handling material by 
other methods. Again, in the purchasing of machinery 
for purposes of this kind the selection of equipment that 
can be used for only one particular purpose and in one 
location should be avoided as far as possible. Machin
ery standing idle earns nothing, and the most econom
ical results will be obtained in using machines that can 
be utilized for many purposes and kept constantly at 
work. 

M ATERIAL SHOULD BE HANDLED AS 
L ITTLE AS POSSIBLE 

A third point, which in the estimat ion of the writer 
is more important than either of t he others, and one 
which mor e than any other is over looked by engineers, 
is the proper t iming of the r eceipt of mat erial for stor
age. The most economical proposition is that all mate
rial received should be t ransferred directly from the 
steam railroad cars t o the cars of the traction company 
and delivered immediately upon the work, thus avoiding 
one handling. 

The way in which this principle is applied in the 
handling of cement on the Kansas City properties is as 
follows: We used last year a total of 440,800 sacks of 
cement. Our storage capacit y would take care of two 
cars only. The cement house was kept as full as prac
ticable, but all orders were filled directly from cars. 
Seldom was cement transferred from the cars to the 

house, except where there was a small portion of a car
load left at the end of a day's work which could be trans
ferred to the house and thus release the car. Occasion
ally cement was taken from the house to fill the orders 
when for any ca use there was a delay of a day or two in 
the receipt of material, but it was found that the amount 
of storage provided was ample to cover such emergen
cies. The net gain during the year on account of not 
having t o rehandle this material would amount to about 
$2,000. 

CO-OPERATION WITH THE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
ls N ECESSARY 

This ideal condition, of course, cannot be made to 
apply in all cases, but should be approached as closely 
as poss ible. This proposition necessitates close co
operat ion with the purchasing department. It involves 
the ordering of material at the proper time, governed 
largely by expected or possible delivery, and the carefu1 
following of such orders t o see that the material is de
livered at a certain time, so as to correspond to the 
progress of the construct ion work. Of course, the state
ment may be made that in these days it is impossible to 
specify and govern the actual delivery of material of 
almost any kind, on account of manufacturing and trans
portation conditions. But one can do the other thing, 
namely, regulate the work to conform to the delivery. 
Under this method, the store yard should act only as a 
reservoir to carry a sufficient amount of any commodity 
to tide over a break in the regular delivery, and take 
up a portion of the deliveries- which may be made in 
advance of the requirements. The distinct advantage 
of this method of handling the store yard is not only 
in the saving of extra handling of the material made 
necessary by storage, but the space required for storage 
is decreased and money invested in stores is materially 
decreased. . 

In t rack work these matters, of course, can apply most 
generally to such materials as granite block, brick, 
stone, sand, drain t ile and cement. Upon metals, where 
the deliveries are dependent upon manufacturing condi
tions at the mills, such as the time at which certain 
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HANDLING WAY MATERIALS-USEFUL DERRICK CAR ON KANSAS CITY RAILWAYS 

rollings of rail are to be made, the time cannot be so 
closely gaged, and it is frequently necessary to store a 
considerable amount of materials of that class. 

DIRECT TRANSFER OF MATERIALS TO 
JOB ECONOMICAL 

In Kansas City this policy in the handling of supplies 
has been followed partly through necess ity on account 
of the limited storage capacity of the yards. There 
has been no material delay to any work on account of 
failure to r eceive standard material, however, and it 
is safe t o say that in the past year 80 per cent of the 
granite block r eceived has been handled and delivered 
by direct t ransfer to motor cars. More than 90 per 
cent of the brick received, 95 per cent of the cement, 80 
per cent t o 90 per cent of the sand, and all of the 
crushed stone have been handled in this way. 

Taking these items in the volume used in Kansas 
City last year, the saving to the company in direct 
handling of this material amounted to $3,200 or more. 
The total actual saving may have been double this 
amount, for when material is unloaded from railway 
cars for storage more than the passing of mat erial a 
shor t distance from car to car is involved. It must be 
moved back a sufficient distance from the track to pro
vide proper storage space, and this distance has again 
to be covered in the reloading. 

When one stops to consider that this procedure re
sults in a saving of one handling of all material involved 
in the construction and reconstruction of 10 to 15 miles 
of track in this case, he must concede that it is a more 
important item in cutting down materials-handling costs 
t han the difference in the cost of handling a compara
tively small amount of material with expensive machm
ery inst ead of manual labor. The management of a 
store yard by such methods and under such conditions 
does not mean that it is not economical to use modern 
equipment in handling material wherever practicable. 
Care should, however, be taken in the selection of such 
equipment , and first cost, operat ing and maintenance 
cost should be carefully balanced with the requirements. 

MACHINERY CAN BE USED EFFECTIVELY ALSO 

The machine best adapted to the handling of material 
in the store yard of a street railway, and one which can 
be put to the most universal use, in some form of hoist
ing machine that can be used in any part of the yard. 
Such a machine is perfectly practicable, as the heaviest 
material which it must handle will be a large piece of 
special work, or crossings, or perhaps a clam shell for 
use with stone or sand. It has distinct advantages over 
fixed derricks on account of its large radius of action. 
It should be so constructed that it may be utilized upon 
the main tracks, in which case it will earn far more 

HANDLING W AY MATERIALS-SIMPLE DEVICE FOR THE RAI L PILE; STIFF-LEG DERRICK MADE FROM BRinGE M E M BERS 
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money than any fixed derrick. It can be utilized 100 per 
cent of the time in earning money fo r the company, 
whereas a derrick for the handling of sand, special 
work, or miscellaneous material of ~ny kind can be 
utilized only for the material that liesf.within the radius 
of its arm, and w ill probably st and id le more than 95 
per cent qf the time. " ' 

An accompanying illust rat ion shows a derrick car 
that has g iven excellent service in Kansas City. The 
days and n ights are not long enough for this machine 
to accomplish all the work that might be assigned to it. 
It can be used anywhere in the yard, in transferring 
and unloading material in the st reet s, in placing special 
work, in picking up scrap or other material, in picking 
up and transporting machines and in doing a thousand 
other things incidental to t rack const ruction. 

If, however, ther e is sufficient work to keep a machine 
busy continually within the confines of t he st ore yar d, it 
would be better t o use a slightly different type of ma
chine, such as a locomot ive crane. A machine like this, 
of less speed, carrying a longer boom and having a 
great er lifting capacity, is usable in any part of the 
yard. At the same time it has all the advantages that 
could be derived from a boom derr ick. 

AN EFFECTIVE DEVICE FOR HANDLING RAIL 
The handling of rail in the yard is in itself a difficu lt 

and expensive job, ordinar ily involving the use of a 
large gang of men. In thi s work the sliding, pulling 
and dr opping of rai l, with the tendency t o kink or break 
it, should be guarded against. Rail cannot safely and 
to advantage be handled with a boom derrick or with a 
crane car. It is a material that ordl narily must be re
ceived and stored at such t ime as it can be secured, and 
a permanent arrangement for handling it is frequently 
justified. 

Another illustration is shown of an arrangement that 
has proved exceedingly sat isfactory and economical. It 
consist s only of two uprights, 12 in. x 12 in., properly 
braced, between which an I-beam 50 f t . long is sus
pended. The beam is fastened with a pin at one end and 
it is h inged at the other. When in use the I-beam is 
swung across the rail pile and the car of rail and is 
secured by means of the pin. Rail is li ft ed from the car 
and transferred to the pile, or vice versa, by t he use of 
a differential pulley. This can be done with a force cf 
not more than five men. The cost of transferring is 
7.3 cents per ton, as compared with the 53 cents per ton 
which was the cost when t he rail was dragged out of 
the car and skidded up onto the pile. This device also 
gives us a mor e economical pile aa the rail can be car
r ied h igher and the amount of required storage room is 
th us r educed. 

This fo rm of derrick is, of course, fixe d and limited 
in its use and is necessarily in service but a small per
centage of the time. It is, · however, an economical 
device on account of it s low first cost and the low cost 
of maintenance and operation. '/li ts use is justified where 
a derrick costing $5,000 or $6,000, for the same service 
and where used only fo r such service, would be barred 
on account of its first cost and the cost of maintenance. 

,;,~1 ' 
THE USE OF DERRICKS 

In the handling of such commodities as sand and 
stone there is undoubtedly a vast advantage in the use 
of machinery. For this purpose we have made good 
use of a stiff-leg derrick built up of second-hand bridge 
members and operated by means of an electric hoist. A 
photograph of this is shown her ewith. The volume of 
material handled at this place in sand and stone amply 
justifies the use of a fixed piece of equipment. A large 
storage capacity is supplied within the_ radius of a boom, 
but a very large percentage of material may at the same 

t ime be transfe rred directly from the r ailroad cars to 
the motor cars of the company. The cost of transferring 
sand or stone or its reloading with thi s equipment 
amounts to l cent per cubic yard for sand and 2 cents 
per cubic yard for stone. 

This is an illustration of the proper use of equipment 
of th is kind where the mat erial _handled is of but one 
or two classes. An improper use of equipment of this 
kind is shown at the top of page 150. Here the derrick 
is seen in use in handling and storing special work 
and mater ial of that class. The congestion that occurs 
within the range of t his boom is conspicuous in this 
picture. Frequently mat erial that might be required 
first was stored at the bottom of the pile . This derrick 
has been replaced with a cr ane car, which has resulted 
in more methodical and economical storage. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

While the use of modern equipment is beyond ques
tion economical, it should be reiterated that a grave 
mistake may be made in the selection of equipment and 
the investment of large sums which will be earning for 
the company but a very small percentage of their time. 
These, as has been pointed out, are expensive in 
maintenance and depreciation, and in some cases in 
operation, requir ing special men with them at all t imes. 
Therefore, in t he selection of equipment for use in the 
yards, that which can be most generally used should be 
chosen. A machine may be a mechanical wonder, but 
if usable only from 5 per cent to 10 per: cent of the time 
it is economical only dur ing that t ime. 

The arrangement of tracks, also has a very impor
tant bearing on cutting costs in material yards. In 
fact , the trackage arrangement is the basis upon which 
the entire scheme for handling material should be built. 
It should be such that , whatever faci lit ies there are fo r 
the handling of material, the material can be trans
ferred directly from the original cargo to the motor cars, 
or into storage, without the necess ity for moving cars. 
The arrangement should also provide for convenient 
handling from storage to the motor cars. A firs t -class 
track arrangement, la id out in accordance with th is 
principle, supplemented by the use of a locomotive crane, 
and with such fixed hoisting arrangements or derricks 
as conditions may justify, will provide a yar d where 
material may be handled and transferred in the most 
economical manner . 

Bulletin on Troop Transportation 
The g igant ic task of transporting troops to the border 

during the mobilization in J une and July, 1916, is de
scribed in a bulletin issued by the American Railway 
Association, New York, which contains extracts from 
the recently published report of the Quartermaster
General of the United States Army. To move the first 
100,000 guardsmen to the border, the railroads fur
nished 350 trains made up of 4900 locomotives, 3000 
passenger cars, 2000 stock cars, 1300 box cars, 800 flat 
cars and 400 baggage cars, rolling stock which, if com
bined in a single train, would have been 90 miles long. 
Troops were carried, from 608 to 2916 mile·s, distances 
gr,€ater than on any E uropean war front, with only on~ 
accident, and that a slight one. i 

l 

The ' Nat ional Safety Council announces that the pro~ 
ceedings of the Detroit meeting, which were covered 
in abstract in the issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL fo r Oct. 28, 1916, page 930, are ready for distribu
tion. · Members can secure at-a nominal cost reprints 
of the elect r ic railway and other section proeeedinis for 
distribution to employees. ·-· - -- · ·- .... 
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Practical Results in Publicity Campaigns 
Circumventing the Misguided or Unscrupulous "Reformer" 

By CHARLES T . HEASLIP 
New York City 

[Two instances are cited. In one the president of 
a gas company received his inspiration from the readi
ness with which his story was understood by a friend 
at his club. The same statement of facts was given to 
the public and the municipal ownership advocate lost 
his following. In the second the representatives of the 
company "took the stump" to neutralize the oratory of 
a political spellbinder. J 

TWO years ago a sincere but radical reformer at
tacked the validity of the franchise of a company 
that supplied gas for light, heat and power pur

poses in a small but rapidly growing city. The attack 
came at a time especially inopportune for the company, 
as its officials were trying to borrow money for ext ension 
work absolutely necessary to keep the company's service 
abreast of the growth of the community. With the 
franchise under fire, however, it was impossible to 
negotiate the needed loan, as capital always fights shy 
of a company whose franchise rights are being ques
tioned. 

Now the franchise had been granted in the old days, 
before it was the custom to limit such grants to a period 
of twenty or thirty years, and the company claimed that 
it was perpetual. But in order to halt the attack being 
made upon it, ;md incidentally to avoid expensive liti
gation, the company offered to waive that claim if the 
city would grant it a new and more modern franchise. 
Accompanying this offer the company submitted a draft 
of the kind of franchise which it would accept. This 
provided for generous discounts to consumers and for a 
revision of rates at five-year intervals. 

Under ordinary circumstances the city officials would 
probably have accepted the company's offer, as the sug
gested franchise was both fair and modern. Moreover, 
the company itself had an exceptionally clean record in 
the community. But its reformer foe was rapidly black
ening its reputation. As stated before, the reformer 
was sincere, but a radical; and illustrating that the first 
essential to being a radical is to eliminate all sense of 
fairness from one's system, he had raised the cry of 
"Stop Thief!" against the company. 

Originally this cry had been based upon his assump
tion that the company's old franchise was invalid and 
that it was stealing rights from the city for which it 
should pay, but even the company's offer to buy a new 
franchise did not induce him to withdraw his charges. 
The proposed measure, despite its discount provisions, 
did not provide for rates which, in his estimation, were 
sufficiently low. Therefore, the company was still a 
thief; the city should take over the plant and conduct 
its own gas business. As a result of this tirade the city 
officials, most of whom were up for re-election, were 
afraid to consider the company's off er until they could 
see just how seriously the public was going to regard 
the reformer's charges. 

While the matter was hanging fire the president of 
the gas company chanced to meet the president of the 
local Civic League one afternoon at the Elks' Club. 
Conversation .turned to the subject of the franchise, 
and within five minutes the Civic League man was lis
tening with interest to the public utility official's pres
entation of the company's case. 

When the latter had finished the Civic League man 
said to him: 

"Harry, I wish you'd attend the next meeting of our 
league and tell the members the same story you've told 
me. We've been thinking of endorsing the municipal 
ownership movement started by Harris (the reformer), 
but before any vote is taken on the matter I want the 
league thoroughly to understand the company's position 
I think it would make a difference." 

The president of the gas company accepted the invi
tation and on his way home that afternoon he did some 
hard thinking. He was a conservative man, and not in 
the habit of discussing company affairs outside his 
office; but his chat with the head of the Civic League 
had been an eye-opener. The Civic League executive 
was a social economist with ideas on the rights of cor
porations that differed materially from those of the cor
poration man. Yet they had been able to meet amicably 
in a club and discuss the gas company's case with perfect 
intellectual honesty and without calling each other 
names. On the one hand one man did not think that 
the other represented predatory wealth, and 6'n the other 
hand the second man did :r;iot think that his companion 
represented predatory poverty. Moreover, at the con
clusion of their chat the Civic League man had shown 
that he was not only interested in the public utility 
man's view on the rights of the gas company, hut that 
he stood ready to respect them. 

As the president of the gas company pondered this 
fact it suddenly dawned upon him that he had been 
able to accomplish what he had, not because men are 
more logical, tolerant or amiable in a club than on the 
street, but because he had trusted his one-man audience 
and had stated the· gas company's case implicitly. And 
in doing so, he had made it vital, human and interesting. 

"If I can do that with one man," he soliloquized, "I 
ought to be able to do it with the whole town." 

Following out this line of reasoning, he engaged the 
services of a publicity man and told him the same story 
that had won for him the interest and respect of the 
head of the Civic League. 

"Your job," he said to the publicity man, "is to get 
that story before the public in the most effective way 
possible. Do it any way that's legitimate, but get it 
over!" 

In carrying out these instructions the publicity man 
gave his employer a job by arranging for him a per
sonal speech-making campaign which took him before 
every club and civic organization in the town. Arrange
ments were made with the newspapers to give this 
"stumping tour" all the free advertising that its legiti
mate news features warranted. 

Then, with public attention focused on the gas com
pany, the publicity man supplemented the speech-making 
campaign of the president with a series of "Franch ise 
Talks" in the advertising columns of the newspapers. 
These occupied a quarter page in each paper daily, and 
told the company's story in chapter form, each chapter 
setting forth an individual phase of the company's case. 
They were written in a frank, friendly, man-to-man tone 
and the public read them, partly because they were in
teresting and visualized the efforts which the company 
was making to earn a square deal from the community, 
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and partly because the public is always ready to hear the 
other side of any controversy. 

As this combination campaign progressed the city 
officials began to receive resolutions from the clubs and 
organizations before which the president had ·spoken, 
urging them to accept the company's offer. Gradually 
these communications increased in volume. Then came 
letters from individual citizens to the newspapers, sup
porting the company's cause, letters from business men 
urging the people to show by their attitude on the fran
chise that they belonged to a fair-minded community and 
were not prejudiced against capital merely because it 
was being attacked by a politician or reformer. 

To make a long story short, the municipal ownership 
agitation, which had in the beginning threatened to be
come a real menace to the company, gradually subsided; 
the city officials accepted the offer made by the company, 
and within a period of two months the new franchise 
was granted. 

Two significant deductions can be drawn from this 
incident. One is that if a public utility official will 
trust the public as he trusts an individual friend or 
acquaintance, it will not take him long to secure a de
gree of understanding between his corporation and the 
public that is of tremendous value in times of stress. 
The other is that it is possible for a corporation with 
an honest theory of its own existence and conduct to 
secure fair play from the public even when a reformer 
or politician has raised the cry of "Stop, Thief!" against 
it-providing, of course, that the company uses intel
ligent methods. 

The question may now arise as to what constitutes 
"intelligent methods" for a company that is under 
fire. Does it always mean advertising plus speech
making on the part of the company's chief executive, 
or are there other ways of convincing the public that 
a corporation is not necessarily a thief just because a 
reformer or politician sees fit to tack that appellation to 
it? 

It has been the experience of the writer that the 
hnswers to the above questions depend largely upon local 
conditions. One fact which stands out, however, is that 
the company under fire should waste no time in getting 
its case before the public. 

This has been proved again and again during the past 
few years by the failure of eleventh-hour truth-telling 
campaigns on behalf of companies that have failed to 
see the handwriting on the wall and have let the poli
ticians get ahead of them. 

For the companies whose officials are ever on the 
alert, however, the task of checking an anti-corporation 
agitation that threatens to become dangerous is not im
possible, pessimists to the contrary. A frank "public
be-told" campaign in the newspapers can nearly always 
be made to produce effective results, but its benefits 
may be materially increased if the company officials will 
supplement their "straight story" in the press by every 
other legitimate method of gaining an audience that 
opportunity affords. 

A POLITICIAN DISCOMFITED 

I remember, for instance, a campaign which I helped 
a Southern lighting company to conduct against a 
typical political demagogue who was a candidate for a 
place on the board of aldermen on an anti-corporation 
platform. He had selected the lighting company as a 
stepping stone to office because its franchise expired the 
following year and the new· one proposed was to be the 
subject of a referendum vote of the people. 

Under the proposed franchise the domestic service 
charge for electricity was to remain at the same figure 
which the company was charging-10 cents per kilowatt-

hour. In a river town fifty miles away, where coal was 
cheaper and the expense of manufacturing current was 
less, the domestic service charge was only six cents per 
kilowatt-hour. Seizing this chance to draw the "deadly 
parallel," the politician made his campaign upon pledges 
of "six-cent electricity for our town." 

When I arrived on the ground the company had 
already started to present its case to the public through 
a series of newspaper advertisements, but a preliminary 
canvass taken in the mill district of the town showed 
that the company's political foe was making more con
verts there than the company. An investigation by one 
of the company officials and myself showed that, like a 
number of anti-corporation candidates, he was a great 
believer in the doctrine of rant. He ranted about the 
tyranny of capital in general and that of the local 
lighting company in particular. He almost wept when 
he told his "dear brothers" how they were paying four 
cents a kilowatt-hour more for their electricity than 
was "justified," and how that four cents, which "multi
plied itself into thousands of dollars during the course 
of the year," a ll went into the "capacious pockets of 
the greedy lighting corporation." 

At that stage of his speech an illuminating incident 
occurred. One of his listeners, a quiet-looking man with 
shrewd gray eyes, made so bold as to heckle him. 

"Look here, friend," he said, "what do you mean by 
this here kilowatt thing?" 

The question startled the candidate and he sparred for 
time. 

"So you want to know what a kilowatt is, eh?" 
"I surely do," affi rmed the heckler. ' 
An inspiration came to the candidate and he grabbed 

it. 
"A kilowatt, my friend," he said, "Hell-a kilowatt is 

something this robber company is charging you 10 cents 
for when you ought to be getting it for 6 !" 

The answer raised a laugh and the speaker took ad
vantage of it to hurry on to less dangerous ground. 
But a brief survey of the audience tended to indicate 
that he had underestimated the mentality of some of 
his listeners. Both the company official and myself 
were convinced that there was an excellent chance for 
the company to discount the vituperative arguments of 
the candidate with a personal campaign of honest ex
planation and reasoning. The upshot was that we de
cided to follow the candidate with a corps of clever and 
good-humored spellbinders who would speak at each 
place after him and riddle his accusations against the 
company with simple and specific explanations of the 
points raised against it. 

In carrying out this idea we kept one man with our 
political foeman on all of his speechmaking tours. This 
man reported the candidate's speeches to our spell
binders and also gave them valuable information as to 
the character of the audiences which they would face 
in each place and the probable questions which would 
be hurled at them. The company induced two of its 
best solicitors, who were popular chaps and good 
"mixers," to take the stump for the franchise, and they 
succeeded in securing fair play for the company all 
through the candidate's district. As a result, the com
pany not only secured a favorable vote on the measure, 
but its political opponent was defeated on the very plat
form on which he had expected to win. 

Electric street-car service was inaugurated in Matan
zas and Cardenas, Cuba, on Dec. 17. The Diario de la 
Marina says that much enthusiasm greeted the opening 
of the new car service, and it is believed that the tram
ways will assist greatly in the development of these 
cities. 
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MATERIALS HANDLIN G I N SAN FRANCISCO-DERRICK CAR 
PULLING UP OLD CABLE CONSTRUCTION 

M AT ERI ALS HANDL I NG IN SAN FRANCISCO-FIVE-TON CRANE 
CAR REMOVING OLD TRACK 

How Construction Materials Are Stored 
and Handled in San Francisco 

By B. P. LEGARE 
Chief Engineer Maintenance of Way & Construction United Railroads 

I 
N San Francisco we are using methods of handling 
and storing. materials which have been developed 
gradually to fit the requirements of our particular 

problems. In looking over the article by R. C. Cram 
in the issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for 
Dec. 23, 1916, I find therein but little in common with 
our system. However, the very fact that two railway 
systems can rarely utilize identical methods creates a 
need for a variety of information on this subject, and 
is in itself a good reason for compiling and publishing 
the methods of various companies in solving their mate
rial-handling problems. 

The United Railroads employs no one yard where 
materials are delivered for general distribution. This 
is partly because materials are received by rail and by 
water at different points of delivery, and partly because 
considerable area for , storage purposes is not available 
near the center of the system. However, by adhering 
to a system for handling each class of material it has 
been found possible economically to conduct the account
ing and checking of materials at the same time that 
their convenient dist ribution is facilitated by the use 
of the several storage points. 

The Brannan Street yard is located near the center 
of the United Railroads' system, and although of small 

MATERIALS HANDLING IN SAN FRANCISCO-ELECTRIC CRANE 
CONVERTED FOR USE AS SHOVEL 

area it is found well suited for storing materials which 
are most frequently called for, as well as all materials 
which are delivered to the company from barges, this 
location being only a short haul from the waterfront. 

In this yard are stored all old and new ties cement 
brakeshoes, barreled asphalt, trolley wire, tr;ck bolts: 
crossarms, pole fittings, etc. A single track traverses 
the yard along the center line, whence materials are de
livered to cement shed or storehouse on either side. 
The rear portion of the yard is reserved for storing 
ties. · 

This company finds it most economical to use no 
mechanical equipment in handling ties, although com
mon labor costs as much as $2.50 per nine-hour day. 
The ties are loaded from boats directly onto flat cars by 
slings, and in the Brannan Street yard the ties are 
passed by hand, one at a time, from the cars to men on 
the ground. They are then stood up on end in the tie 
storage space. Thus it is never necessary to take the 
time to pile them up, and when taking them from stor
age a man never has to bend over to pick up a tie. 

Old t ies when brought into this yard from recon
str uction work are dumped on the opposite side of the 
tr ack from the new ties. The old t ies are later sorted 
and those considered unfit for further use are sawed 
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MATERIALS HAN DLING IN SAN FRANCISCO-SANO ELEVATOR 

READY TO LOALJ FROM BANK 
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into three lengths for fi r ewood. For this purpose a 
motor-driven circular saw is used, this being mounted 
on a small wheeled truck with an arrangement for tak
ing power from the trolley. 

S HOPS AND MAIN STORAGE YARD 

About 5 miles from the center of the system the com
pany mainta ins the Geneva Street yards, where the 
shops are located and where the larger and heavier 
equipment and materials are usually stored. This yard 
is provided with about 2 miles of track and ample space 
for storing special work, paving brick, rails and all 
materials received by rail. A spur track from the 
Southern Pacific Railroad makes connection with the 
company's lines at this point. The company's 5-ton 
crane car, derrick car, electric shovel and similar rolling 
stock are usually kept at this yard. 

The 5-ton crane is used in place of derricks in the 
yard to handle all steel materials. This crane is mounted 
on a truck equipped with the usual motors so that it can 
be dispatched to any part of the system. It unloads and 
piles special work, scrap iron and whatever heavy mate
rial there may be to be handled in the yards, and is also 
employed on construction work for laying track. It is 
mounted on a turntable with full circular swing, the 
motors operating the crane being separate from those 
for propelling the car. 

The derrick was built up in the company's shops, and 
is used chiefly in construction and reconstruction work. 
It operates the plow in breaking up the surface prepara-

MATERIALS H AN DLING I N SAN FRANCISCO-ASPHALT CAR 
UN LOADI N G BOXES 

tory to excavation, operat es a ¾ -ton hammer for break
ing up pavement, or tears up cable road construction 
when cable lines a re being replaced with tracks for elec
tric operation. The company also has another derrick 
built entirely of steel, which it was decided would be 
more useful if equipped with a bucket such as is used 
on steam shovels. Accordingly, a ¾ -yd. bucket was 
attached by means of a hinged joint, and this arrange
ment has been found very useful. 

Three portable rock crushers are used for breaking 
up the concrete removed from old cable railway con
duits. Although the company operates its own rock
crushing plant, and can deliver crushed rock for ballast 
very economically, it has been found cheaper to employ 
these small rock crushers in reconstructing cable lines 
because thei r use eliminates the necessity for hauling 
awav the concrete removed from the old track. The 
crushed concrete is piled along the line from which it 
was t aken, and as soon as the new track is down it is 
used for ballast. 

HANDLING SAND AND CRUSHED ROCK 

Excelient sand is secured for maintenance and con
struction without-going- -off the company's right of way. 
The sand conveyor shown in an accompanying illustra-

tion can load a 16-cu. yd. car in ten minutes from th~ 
sand dunes through which the line has been located 
in some of the outlying districts. This sand is rather 
fine, but has proved excellent material for making con
crete. It is also su itable for use on the cars and for 
mixing bituminous compounds, although for thi°s pur
pose it is passed through sand dryers and thence to sand 
bins. An unlimited sand supply is so conveniently 
located that there is practically no necessity for storage 
facilities. 

The company maintains a rock-crushing and screening 
plant on the out~kirts of San Francisco at Daly City, 
where a maximum of about 200 cu. yd. per day can be 
produced. Owing to an arrangement with private com
panies for the securing of emergency supplies of crushed 
rock, no storage is provided for this material, and it 
has been found convenient to deliver from the crusher 
direct to the construction job, even when the require
ments of the work call for as much as 300 cu. yd. of 
crushed rock per day. 

The Daly City plant is also the depot for storing 
second-hand paving block. This is in order economically 
to dispose of broken pavers and the spalls which result 
from cleaning by hand the paving blocks removed from 
the street. All of this waste material is dumped into 
the crusher. 

H ANDLING ASPHALT IN BOXES 

The company also maintains a blacksmith shop and 
general storehouse at Market and Valencia Streets, and 

I\I ATERIALS H ANDLING IN SAN FRANCISCO-ASPHALT CAR 
COMING FROM MIXING PLANT 

here is locat ed the asphalt mixing plant. A feature 
of handling asphalt is the specially designed car con
tainers which are used for delivering the mix. A spe
cial car has been built with a hinged post on which the 
trolley is supported. The post can thus be easily low
ered so that the car can pass under the asphalt mixers 
and receive its load by gravity. While the trolley pole is 
down power is -supplied by 60 ft. of "fishline" connecting 
the trolley pole directly with the contactor board. This 
length of line is sufficient to allow the loaded car to 
move out to a point where the trolley is again put in 
service. 

Before going under the asphalt bunkers four shallow 
boxes with a capacity of about 1 cu. yd. each are placed 
on the car by means of a derrick boom from a .centrally 
located mast. When desirable two tiers, or eight boxes 
per load, are handled. After asphalt has been dis
charged into these boxes each unit is covered with a 
laier of carpet and the car proceeds to the paving job. 
Upon its arrival there the boxes are unloaded by the 
derrick boom and the boxes are kept covered up to the 
time that the material is actually required. It has been 
found possible to deliver asphalt 20 µiiles py' this method 
and still have the~ material sufficiently hot upon its 
arrival at the job. 
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Illinois Association Holds Annual 
Meeting 

At Chicago the Illinois Electric Railway Association Discussed Papers on the Economy of 
Raising Voltages for Railway Motors, the Training of Motormen and the Design of 

Interurban Headlights, Together with Reports from Standing Committees 

A WELL attended meeting of the Illinois Electric 
Railway Association at the La Salle Hotel, Chicago, 
Jan. 19, was occupied with papers of interest par

ticularly to operating men. One of them dealt with the 
effect of low voltage on railway motors and pointed out 
the economies to be r ealized from raising the trolley 
voltage even by small amounts. Another was devoted 
to the subject of headlights, and in a third the training 
of motormen was discussed. The meeting was ably pre
sided over by Second Vice-President D. E. Parsons, 
general manager East St. Louis & Suburban Rai lway, in 
the absence of President J. R. Blackhall and First Vice
P resident C. F. Handshy. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

· Reports of the several standing committees were called 
for after the association had listened to the reading of 
the minutes of the two preceding meetings by the secre
tary, W. V. Griffin, secretary and treasurer Chicagc, 
Elevated Railways. John Leisenring, Illino is Traction 
System, chairman of the engineering committee, stated 
that this committee had confined its activities during 
the early part of the year principally to consideration 

.of the Bureau of-Standards' electrical safety code. Later 
i1: was learned that the Illinois Public Utilities Commis
sion was not going to adopt the Bureau's code. but in
stead was to draw up one of its own, and the attention 
of the committee had then been directed to th!'! proposed 
code for the state. A joint committee from th e Illinois 
Electric Railway Association and the Illinois Electrical 
Association had held two meetings and had filed with 
the commission a statement covering the objectionable 
points of the proposed code. The rules have since been 
greatly modified, being issued finally in December but 
dated in October. This committee also had held several 
meetings with the engineering staff of the commission, 
and as the result of the general co-operation it was be
lieved that the final draft of the code was fair and 
workable. 

Since a meeting in May at which all the telephone, 
telegraph, electric light and r ailway interests were rep
resented and which was the last public hearing on the 
code, the commiEsion put in a rule requiring the number
ing and lettering of all poles in cities and municipalities 
and every fifth pole on transmission and other rural 
lines. This, of course, would entail a considerable bur
den on a great majority of the companies, and the joint 
committee of the two associations asked for a hearing, 
which was held Jan. 17. As a result of this, Mr. Leisen
r ing felt that the commission would surely find it neces
f'a ry to eliminate this rule or modify it to a large extent. 
It was brought out at this hearing that the additional 
expense to which the commission would be subject in 
the work of locating certain poles which might be in
volved in any action, if they were not all numbered and 
lettered, would amount to perhaps $200 a year. The 
Chicago Telephone Company offered to donate this 
amount to the commission, since if the r ule were en
forced it would cost thiH company $100,000 for the first 
numbering and lettering and $20,000 a year to continue 
the practice. 

W. B. Potter, Illinois Traction System, chairman of 
the traffic committee, recommended to the association 
that steps be taken to withdraw if possible the inter
changeable mileage books which sell at $8.50 for $10 
in mileage. It had not proved popular because several 
of the participating companies had individual mileage 
books which sold at a more attractive discount. This 
brought out the fact that some of the members were 
not at all in favor of discontinuing this association mile
age book, and there was pointed out the need for the 
succeeding traffi.c committee to work out a new mileage 
book which could be sold with a uniform discount in
ducement on all properties. Mr. Potter also recom
mended that the companies adopt some uniform system 
of advertising, and laid emphasis on the importance of 
placing timetables in the official railway guide. He 
believed that the interurban companies were losing con
siderable business because of the fac:t that this guide 
was the place where passenger agents looked for infor
mation and, when a line was not listed there, looked no 
further. 

F. E. Fisher, general superintendent Chicago, Ot
tawa & Peoria Railway, added to the report of the traffic 
committee the considerations which had been under way 
in regnrd to transportation of baggage by interurban 
lines. The Illinois Commission had proposed the carry
ing of baggage on the same basis as the steam roads, 
namely, 150 lb. free with every full fare and excess 
charge for weights over this amount, A hearing had 
been held before the commission at which it was clearly 
brought out that since the conditions of handling were 
so complicated and varied it seemed impossible to estab
lish any uniform rule. As a r esult the commission ap
parently was holding the matter in abeyance. 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

The rest of the morning session was devoted to the 
reading of two papers, one by K. W. Mackall, electrical 
engineer Ohio Brass Company, on "Headlights," and 
the other on "The Effect of Low Voltage on Railway 
Motors," by G. M. Woods, Westinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company. The latter paper appears in 
this issue. The former was published in ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for Dec. 2, 1916. In discussing Mr. 
Mackall's paper, W. McK. White of Holden & White told 
of several tests in which the results corroborated the 
statement in Mr. Mackall's paper that a yellow beam 
light will penetrate a fog to a greater distance than a 
white beam. This feature is particularly prominent 
when the light is used as a marker or harbor light. For 
this reason the Navy Department and rivers and harbors 
commissions have adopted the yellow beam projector 
quite generally. In answer to a question by the chair
man as to using incandescent lamps in headlights, Mr. 
White remarked briefly that the Milwaukee Northern 
Railway had found this type of headlight equipment very 
satisfactory, this company having made use of the 
Watson car lighting regulators in connection with the 
headlight and car lighting on all its cars. 

In the discussion on Mr. Woods' paper, Mr. Parsons 
told how his company had saved itself the expenditure 
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of $120,000 for copper by increasing the t rolley voltage 
on the system about 100 volts. He said that the equip
ment on his cars included GE-67 and GE-70 motors as 
well as Westinghouse No. 49 and No. 56 motors wound 
for 500-volt service. The manufacturers advised him 
against raising the voltage when he proposed t his means 
of improving the conditions, but he decided the experi
ment was worth trying. During the first week twenty
five armatures were burned out and the second week 
fifteen armatures. These were thought to be old motors 
which were probably in bad condition anyway. Then 
it was soon found that some of these rewound motors 
were causing t rouble, and so new armature winders were 
employed. The insulation was increased and the brush 
holders changed, and since then these same motors have 
caused no trouble, the service being greatly improved 
with the saving noted above. 

E LECTION OF OFFICERS 

During t he luncheon which fo llowed, the nominat ing 
committee made it s r epor t and the secretary was in
st r ucted t o cast t he ballot of the association for the 
fo llowing officers : 

President, C. F. Handshy, ass istant general manager 
I llinois Traction Syst em, Springfield, Ill. 

Vice-president, D. E .. Parsons, general manager E ast 
St . Louis & Suburban Railway. 

Second vice-president, Frank J . Baker, Middle West 
Utilities Company, Chicago. 

E xecutive commit tee: Chairman, J . R. Blackhall, gen
eral manager Chicago & Joliet E lectric Railway, Joliet, 
Ill.; F. E . Fisher, Britton I. Budd, E. C. Faber, H. E. 
Chubbuck and T . F. Grover. 

Immediately after luncheon t he members were treated 
to the mot ion pictu re film "King of t he Rails," which 
in a most interesting manner fam iliarizes the observer 
with the const r uction details of the Ch icago, Milwaukee 
& St . Paul electric locomotives as they were assembled 
in t he Erie plant of the General Elect r ic Company and 
with the significance of their operation over the 400-mile 
mountain division of t his railway. This was followed 
by Mr. Feron's paper on t raining motormen, an abstract 
of which appears below. 

President Blackhall was present at the afternoon ses
sion and was called upon for a few r emarks. He re
viewed briefly t he work of t he association during the 
year. In general, he laid stress upon the need for fur
ther operating economies, and made mention of some 
of the notable improvements in equipment , particular ly 
the aut omatic substation. 

Training of Motormen on the Chicago 
Elevated System 

BY M. J. FERON 
General Superintendent of Tra ns porta tion 

Ch'ica go Elev a t ed Railways 

On many city and interurban lines new men are em
ployed and enter the motormen's class dir ect. In many 
cases these men are unknown to t he officials . After 
their r eferences are looked up, they are sent out on 
t he various lines or divisions with r egular motormen 
to receive the necessary training to qualify them for 
work. These students, as a rule, are on probation for 
a period of ten days or t wo weeks or until their quali
fications are approved or r ejected. During this per iod 
they are expected to familiarize themselves with the 
equipment, rules and regulations of the company re
garding speed, deportment, accidents, etc. They must 
also famili arize themselves with the city and village 
speed ordinances, police rules on the streets, proper 
stops and numerous other details. 

It is my opinion that a student who is br oken in in 
this manner leaves the probation period with a mind 
so confused with innumerable details that he is uncer
tain as to whether or not he is carrying out his orders 
properly. I fee l quite certain that a man being t rained 
for the position of motorman should receive t ime to 
absorb all of these instructions so that t hey cannot be 
forgotten or misinterpreted before he is considered 
competent to be sent out as a motorman. 

On the Chicago Elevated Lines promotions ar e made 
from the train service to the motorman's class. In this 
way we get the benefit of the knowledge a man will 
acquire while working as a trainman for a year or more. 
All trainmen employed on the elevated lines are first 
hired as ext ra t rainmen. These men are generally 
about twenty-four or twenty-five years of age and are 
not allowed to work on a train except under the super
vision of a regular conductor. Before they are em
ployed they must pass a r igid physical examination. If 
they are passed by the doctor they are then sent to the 
superintendent, and if he believes they have the neces
sary qualifications to make trainmen they are sent with 
a regular conductor to break in, and generally put in 
from a week or ten days with him learning the duties 
of a tra inman. After having served as an extra train
man for a period of six or more months they are al
lowed to break in or become an extra conductor, and 
after one year's service with the company they are al
lowed to make written application to the superintendent 
to learn the duties of a motorman. These applications, 
however, must be approved by the dispatcher or the one 
in direct author ity over the applicants before being 
sent to the superintendent. This is done so that the 
superintendent who issues the permit to a trainman to 
break in for motor man may have the benefit of the 
j udgment of one who has had an opportunity to ob
serve the habits, deportment and other qualifications 
of the applicant and knows whether or not he is natur
ally careless or caref ul. 

When the superintendent receives the application he 
makes further invest igation in regard to the man by 
consulting the t rainmaster, the supervisors and the 
man's record card. If the superintendent then finds 
the man desirable and believes he possesses the neces
sary qualifications fo r a motorman, he will call him to 
the office and give him a good talk on the requirements 
of a motorman and what is expected of him. A regular 
motorman is then selected to break in the student, and 
the latter receives a card or permit to ride with that 
particular motorman at any time. As stated before, the 
student, in most cases, is an extra man, and while he 
is not engaged in the train service, instead of loafing 
around the train room, "killing" time, he spends his 
spare time with the motorman learning his new duties. 
All of our students break in on their own time, and it 
requir es from fo ur t o six months and even longer be
fore the motorman will return the permit indorsed with 
his 0.K. to the superintendent. 

The motorman who· is breaking in the student realizes 
the responsibility he · assumes in declaring his student 
competent to act as a motorman, especially so on account 
of a per sonal blank which the motorman must fill out 
and send t o the super intendent when he passes his 
student. On this blank the motorman fully states any 
points of weakness he has observed in the student. 
This blank is kept st rictly confidential between the 
motorman and the superintendent. With this infor
mation before him, the superintendent is abl~ to dwell 
upon the weak points when the student comes in for 
examination. The supervisor, under the direction of 
the superintendent, also watches this man when on the 
road for this part icular fault , ?'nd in that way, very 
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often, we make a man strong where he was inclined 
to be weak. 

By our method of t ra ining men for motormen, the 
student rides with one motorman only from the time 
he starts to receive inst ructions until he is thoroughly 
broken in. We also confine the student to one divi sion 
and keep him on that divis ion until he is thoroughly 
qualified for motorman. We think this is a consider
able help, for when the student is operating only over 
one division he will have fewer details to remember 
and comprehend than he wou ld if he had t o learn the 
duties on several divisions at the same t ime. We find 
that once a man has been fu lly qualified to operate a 
motor on one divi sion, it does not take him long to go 
on any other division and learn the details there, as all 
he ·is obliged to learn then is t he operating rules for 
that particular division. 

After a student is turned in as fully competent he is 
called before the superintendent and required to pass a 
rigid oral examination. If this examination proves sat
isfactory to the superintendent, he is then sent to the 
general superintendent, where he again attends a lecture 
in regard to speed on curves, operation of trains in fogs 
and other points of this kind. After the general super
intendent has finished his instructions the man is con
sidered a competent motorman and may be used as such 
when occasion requires. We feel that this method of 
training cannot fail to impress upon the student the 
responsibility of the position of a motorman, and as a 
rule we make him a careful, alert and competent man. 

This method ·gives the company the benefit of the 
familiarity with the system and with the general operat
ing conditions derived while the man is serving as a 
trainman, it provides a sufficient number of extra motor
men to cover all emergencies, and gives the company an 
opportunity to judge of the man's responsibility before 
placing him in the motorman's position. We have 378 
regular motormen and 224 extra motormen, and we 
have, on an average, sixty-five students passed as com
petent motormen each year. 

Effect of Low Voltage on Railway Motors 
BY G. M. WOODS 

'\Vestinghouse E lectric & M a nufac turing Company. 

The speed of a series motor at any given current 
is directly proportional to the counter emf., that is, 
to the impressed voltage less the drop in the motor 
itself. The line voltage impressed on a railway equip
ment has, therefore, an important bearing on the per
formance of that equipment. Voltage affects schedules, 
energy consumption and motor heating. The effects of 
low voltage are for the most part undesirable and hence 
demand serious consideration. 

The effect on schedule speed is the most readily 
observed feature of low voltage. It is well known that 
in a specific service a lower voltage involves a lower 
schedule speed, or a reduction in margin for making 
up lost time, or both. If service conditions are such that 
an equipment is able at a g iven voltage to make a cer
tain length of run wi thout coasting, it is found that 
an increase in voltage produces a comparatively small 
speed margin on very short runs, while on long runs 
for the same voltage increase, the speed margin may 
be relatively great . This indicates that for the rea
sonable maintenance of schedules, it is necessary on 
suburban and interurban lines to maintain better line 
voltage conditions or apply equipments with greater 
leeway in speed than would be necessary on a city line. 
Since the maintenance of good voltage is more difficult 
and expensive on interurban than on city lines, the 
alternative of higher speed equipment is usually 
adopted. 

On every r un, the time duri ng wh ich current is 
drawn by the motors is made up of two distinct parts, 
the period of notching up the controller and the period 
of r unning with the controller on full. The speed of 
the car before the controller is on the full-parallel 
position depends primarily on the motorman's rate 
of notching up the controller and is to a certain extent 
independent of the line voltage. The more marked 
effect of the change in voltage on the speed margin 
on longer runs is due to the fact that the motors are 
running at line voltage a larger part of the time. 

The effect of voltage on the operation of car equip
ments will be examined from two standpoints; first, 
where the schedule can be adjusted to suit the volt
age, and, second, where the schedule must be main
tained irrespective of voltage. In the first case, the 
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schedule, energy consumption at the car and the motor 
heating will vary in the same direction as the line 
voltage. 

For example, under certain assumed conditions and 
with a typical railway equipment, it has been found 
that on the basis of constant speed margin, a reduction 
in generator voltage from 550 to 450 results in a re
duction in schedule speed of 5 per cent for an aver
age run of 1000 ft., and a reduction in schedule speed 
of 10 per cent for an average run of 1 mile. These 
percentages are approximately constant so long as the 
comparison is made on the basis of the same percent
age of speed margin for both voltages. 

Under these same conditions, the heating current is 
reduced about 9 per cent, both on a 1000-ft. run and 
on a 1-mile run, and this percentage vari es but little 
fo r different speed margins so long as t he comparison 
is made on the basis of a definite speed margin. 

E nergy consumption would be r educed 17 per cent 
at t he car on a 1000-ft. run and 13 per cent at the car 
on a 1-mile run, the percentage being slightly greater 
when the comparison is based on r uns without coasting 
than when based on runs with sufficient speed margin. 
This reduction in energy consumption at t he car is 
due almost entirely to the reduction in schedule speed. 
Ii the lower voltage were assumed to be due to drop 
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in trolley and track circuits, the energy consumption 
measured at the substation would actually increase by 
1 3 per cent on the 1000-ft. run and 5.7 per cent on the 
I-mile run. 

As an example of the conditions prevailing where 
the schedule must be maintained, ir respective of volt
age, it has been found that an increase in generat or 
voltage from 450 to 550 results in a 28 per cent in
crease in percentage speed margin on a 1000-f t . run 
and a 32 per cent increase on a ½ -mile run. The 
same increase in voltage results in a 12 per cent de
crease in energy consumption at the car on a 1000-ft. 
run and a 20 per cent decrease at the car on a ½ -mile 
run. If the assumed lower voltage is due to drop in 
the trolley and track circuit , then with t he higher volt
age at the car, the energy consumption measured at 
the substation decreases 28 per cent on the 1000-ft. 
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run and 35 per cent on the ½-mile run. The energy 
consumption decreases as the voltage increases be
cause with higher voltage the car get s up to speed 
more quickly, in making a given schedule more coast 
ii:: obtained, and the brakes are applied at a lower 
speed. The lower energy consumption is the result 
of less loss in the heating of wheels and brake shoes. 

Under any given set of conditions there is one volt
age giving a minimum heating current, which will in
crease if the voltage is either raised or lowered. 

Fig. 1 shows the effect of voltage on schedule speeds, 
energy consumption, and heating current. It will be 
noted from these curves that as long as acceleration 
and braking rates, length of run, length of stop and 
speed margin remain constant , the schedule speed, 
energy consumption at the car and heating current 
vary in the same direction as the voltage. 

Fig. 2 shows the variation in heating cur rent, energy 
consumption and speed margin for several lengths of 
run from 0.1 mile to 2.5 miles, with voltages from 300 
volts to 600 volts. For the four short runs, the sched
ule is such as can be made at 300 volts without coast
ing. The short runs are taken on that basis since the 
comparison can be made over the entire range of volt-

c\ge chosen. On the two long runs, however, at higher 
voltages, the car makes the distance and coasts to a 
standstill in less time than required for the run with
out coast at 300 volts. In order to obtain a wider 

· range of comparison, the schedule is taken as that 
which can be made at 600 volts when coasting to a 
standstill without any braking. 

While the effect on speed margin and energy con
sumption is marked, the effect on heating current is 
comparatively slight. The ability of a car. to maintain 
schedules under varying traffic conditions as measured 
by the speed margin, and the s ize of the power bill 
as measured by the energy consumption, a re of pri
mary importance to the operating man. The main
t enance of an equipment is affected t o a certain extent 
by the temperature r ise obta ined on the motors in 
their average service. It is doubt ful, however, if the 
degree to which motor heating is in-creased by reason
ably increased voltage will ever be reflected in any 
maintenance reports, provided running t ime is kept 
the same. Wit h higher voltage, the coast ing t ime is 
longer and brakes as a result are applied at a lower 
$peed. This reduces the brake shoe and wheel wear 
and tend .s to counterbalance the theoretical increase in 
motor maintenance due to higher temperat ure. 

With regard to motor heating, it is of interest to 
note that low voltage wili often cause the overheating 
ci a motor equipment on long grades. On account of 
the lower speed resulting from decreased volt age, the 
time on the grade may become sufficiently long t o ex
ceed the motor's thermal capacity,overheat the brushes 
01· otherwise produce poor commutating conditions. 
This is particularly true of locomotives, since t hey will 
generally be · more heavily overloaded on grades and 
operate at lower speeds than motor cars. 

With extremely high resistance in t rolley and track 
circuit it is sometimes possible actually t o obtain a 
higher speed with the motors in series than with the 
motors in parallel. Assume as an example the fol
lowing somewhat abnormal conditions : A single track 
section of road la id with 60-lb. rails and fed from one 
end by a single No. 0000 copper trolley wire. The total 
res istance per mile would be 0.305 ohm. If the sub
station voltage is 625 volts, and a car with quadruple 
motor equipment at the end of the line, 5 miles from 
the substation, is drawing 70 amp. per motor, the volt
age at the car with motors in parallel is 198 volts. 
The voltage at the car with motors in series-parallel 
is 412 volts and the voltage per motor 206. The volt
age per motor is, therefore, in the example chosen, 8 
volts more with the motors in series-parallel, than 
with the mot ors in full parallel and the speed of the 
car would be 5 per cent higher. With any higher cur
rent per motor, the voltage drop would be greater and 
the difference in the voltage per motor with motors in 
series-parallel and with the motors in full parallel 
would increase as the current per motor increases. 

REMEDIES FOR Low VOLTAGE 

One of the most easily remedied causes of low line 
voltage is low generator, or low-substation voltage. 
Generators and rotary converters are frequently oper
ated below their rat ed voltages, whereas they can often 
be operated satisfactorily at 10 per cent above rated 
voltage. However, any contemplated increase in volt
age should first be t aken up with the manufacturer. 
Also, many roads are still operating cars equipped with 
motors that have been in service from ten to twenty 
years. Such motors a re not only without commutat
ing poles, but in many cases, the creepage distances 
and class of insulation are not suitable for any great 
voltage increase. However, by putting such motors 
in good shape and keeping (hem clean certain types 
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may be made safe for voltages higher than that for 
which they were designed. For example, it is a matter 
of record that one road raised the substation voltage 
from 600 volts to 725 volts and by having taken the 
above precautions has successfully operated a large 
number of Westinghouse No. 56 non-commutating pole 
motors at the higher voltage. 

Series .running on grades reduces the voltage drop 
since the current drawn from the line is just half ihe 
current drawn when the motors are in parallel. The 
speed in series may not be higher than that in parallel 
as was the case in the abnormal example previously 
given, but due to decrease in drop, it will be consider
ably more than half the speed with the motors in 
parallel and other cars in the same section of the line 
will benefit from the higher average voltage. 

On interurban lines the maximum current taken by 
any one car has a considerable effect on the voltage 
drop. By accelerating in series more rapidly than at 
the average rate required, and less rapidly in parallel, 

the peak current from the line and consequently the 
drop is kept below the value which would be obtained 
otherwise. This improves the average voltage at the 
cars. 

Another condition which causes low voltage on in
terurban roads is the passing of two cars at a siding. 
Frequently one car stops and the other slows down to 
a low soeed. Both cars then accelerate at once and 
an extre-mely low voltage results. If the· motorman of 
the second car, having seen that the first car is in the 
siding, and the way is clear, would run by at a fairly 
high speed, and then coast, the fi rst car could acceler
ate, while the second car is drawing little or no current, 
and the maximum drop would be greatly r educed. On 
account of tra.ck conditions, however, it is not always 
possible for the second car to run by at a high speed, 
but any effort to obtain co-operation between the 
motormen under circumstances of this kind will in a 
majority of instances be rewarded by better voltage 
conditions. 

To Prevent Electric Railway Strikes 
Public Service Commission for First District of New York Proposes Plan Involving Wage 

Boards to Settle Wage and Other Disputes-Hearings to 
Be Held on Proposed Bill 

OSCAR S. STRAUS, chairman of the Public Service 
Commission for the First District of New York, .on 
Jan. 22 made public the tentative details of a plan• 

by which the commission hopes to avert future strikes 
on electric railways in New York City. The main fea
tures of the proposed scheme are the creation of wage 
boards to certify to the commiss ion findings on all mat
ters of wages and working conditions that cannot be 
privately adjusted, ahd the prohibition of strikes pend
ing settlements, which cannot be turned down if ap
proved by the commission. 

Since the strikes in New York City last August and 
September, the commission has been considering the 
proposal of legislation to remedy the strike evil. As a 
result of its study of the weaknesses of the existing pub
lic service law, as well as of the needs of the com
panies, the employees and t he public, it has now pre
sented a tentative plan for public criticism. In about 
a week public hearings will be begun, after which a bill 
in final form will be drafted. 

ADVANTAGES STATED BY COMMISSION 

According to the announcement by the commission, it 
is believed that the proposed plan has the following ad
vantages from the point of view ·of the railways: (a) 
Registration of trades unions and agreements; (b) de
cision of wage di sputes or other grievances upon the 
basis of fact; (c) maintenance of discipline and effi
ciency; ( d) reasonable permanency of the staff, and ( e) 
avoidance of interruption in the service. 

The plan, it is also beli eved, will promote for em
ployees on electric railways: (a) Freedom to organize; 
(b) proportional representation on a wage board; (c) 
fair and reasonable wages and working conditions; (d) 
redress of legitimate grievances ; ( e) power to negoti
ate collectively with employers ; ( f) faithful enforce
ment of agreements and awards relating to wages and 
working conditions, and (g) security of employment. 

On the other hand, the public will feel that there 
will be: (a) Fair consideration of wage increases and 
working conditions; (b) rate adjustments based there-

on; ( c) uninterrupted serv ice; ( d) better and more 
efficient service through reasonable security of tenure 
to employees and best possible working conditions; 
(e) avoidance of accidents due to inexperienced men, 
and (f) complete supervis ion of the service. 

In short, it is said , the proposed plan will give the 
widest opportuni ty for. private negotiation consistent 
with regard for the public interest, to promote ami
cable adj ustment by agreement, to insure knowledge of 
conditions and fair determinations through the a id of 
wage boards, selected by the parties themselves, reserv
ing that supervision necessary for the protection of the 
"third party." In addition, it will seek to secure power 
conspicuously absent from the present law, i. e., the 
power to enforce agreements after they are made. 

THE COM PLETE PROPOSAL 

The full text of the tentative proposal is published 
below: 

I. Wag es and Working Conditions: 

Street railroads shall provide for the payment of fair 
and reasonable wages and salaries to all employees en
gaged in the service and make provision for fair and 
reasonable working conditions in the performance of 
such service. 

2. Duty of Company to Provide Adequate Number 
of Em1Jloyees: 

Every street railroad shall procure and have such 
employees in service, adequate in number, ~ompetent, 
and governed by rules and regulations as to discipline, 
competency, wages, hours of work, working conditions, 
employment, promotion, benefits, retirement upon pen
sion or otherwise, di scharge or termination of service 
or reinstatement, and contract or terms of employment, 
in accordance with the provisions hereof, as shall secure, 
continuous, uninterrupted, safe and adequate transpor
tation of persons or property and promote the security 
or convenience of employees, passengers, shippers or 
t he public. 
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3. Method of Determination: 

The determination of what shall constitute fai r and 
reasonable wages and salaries and fair and reasonable 
working conditions shall be made either by : 

a- Mutual agreement between employer and em
ployee; 

b- The wage board, constituted as hereinafter pro
vided; or 

c-The commission of the district having jurisdic
tion over the employer. 

4. Organization of E mployees: 

Any ten or more employees engaged in any branch 
of any ser vice over which the commission has jurisdic
t ion . may form an association or union, or branch or 
local of any existing association or union, and this shall 
t hereupon have the right to represent its members in 
all negotiations with employers and to be heard in any 
proceeding in any manner relating to wages or working 
conditions affect ing its members, upon making and 
fil ing semi-annually with the commission : 

a-A cer tified copy of its a rticles of association, 
certificate of incorporation, by-laws, r ules or govern
ing regulations; 

b-A full and true list of all it s officers; 
c-A f ull and t r ue st atement of t he number of its 

members and the branches of the service in which 
they are employed; and 

d-A consent in writing, signed by it s duly author
ized officers, t o accept and abide by a ll decisions, 
awards and orders of the commiss ion or the wage 
board, when approved by the commission. 

5. Negotiations and Agreements With E mployers : 

Any association or union regist ered as provided may 
negot iate with any employer under the j ur isdiction of 
t he commission for t he purpose of est ablishing a joint 
agreement upon wages and working conditions. Upori 
applicat ion by the employer or by such an association 
or union of employees, t he commission shall designat e 
an impartial person to preside over such negotiations, 
who shall have no power to decide or vote upon any of 
the subject mat ters involved in the negotiations. 

6. Wage Board, How Constituted: 

The commission shall make suitable r ules and regu
lations for the establishment of a wage board or boards, 
whose duty it shall be to make investigation and to 
certify to the commission its findings upon all matters 
of wages and working conditions. Any association or 
union regist ered as provided shall be entitled to nomi
nate upon such board such number of members as the 
commission shall determine is reasonably proportionat e 
to the number of members in such association or union, 
with due regard to representation thereon of unorgan
ized employees and taking into account the total num
ber of all employees. The employer shall be entitled 
to nominate such additional number of r epresentatives 
as shall be equal to the total number of r epresentatives 
of employees. 

If such nominations shall be approved by the com
mission, it shall organize and complet e such wage board, 
shall provide suitable accommodat ions for its work and 
shall provide such clerical, statistical and other assist 
ance as may be required for the due performance of its 
work. The members of such wage board shall receive 
such compensation for their services as shall be fixed 
by the commission, which shall be paid by the State 
Treasurer, as are the expenses of the commission for 
the Second Dist rict . 

1. Hearings and Determinations: 

All applications for the fixing of wages or working 
condition s not established by mutual agreement shall 
be referred to the wage board for hearings and find
ings. · Upon its report, the commission shall make a 
determination which shall be binding upon all . parties 
concerned. 

If the wage board shall fail to agree, or if there be 
no wage board established, then such hearings shall be 
had before the commission and the commission shall 
make its determination upon its own findings. 

Applications hereunder for a wage determination 
shall not be made until reasonable opportunity shall 
have been given both employer and employees to come 
to a mutual understanding. The wage board, or, in 
case of its fa ilure to agree, or if there be no wage 
board established, then the commission shall determine 
what is such r easonable opportunity. 

8. A greements, Rules and Schedules to Be Filed: 

Agreements, r ules or schedules regulating wages or 
working condit ions shall be filed with the commission 
and shall be subject in all respects to its app:roval. 

9. Grievances, Adjustment : 

The maintenance of discipline and efficiency shall 
rest with the employer. Any employee deeming him
self aggrieved and unable to obtain redress from his 
employer may petition either the wage board or the 
commission for an investigation of his grievance. If, 
upon such invest igation, either the wage board or the 
commission shall find that he is justly aggrieved, it shall 
make such order and award in the premises as it deems 
fair and reasonable and for the good of the service, 
including t he r einstatement of a discharged employee, 
and, in such case, the award of back pay. 

10. E xisting and Future Contracts : 

All exist ing contracts fixing wages or working condi
tions shall remain in full force and effect. No person 
regularly engaged in an operating service, including the 
furnishing of motive power for the service, as motor
man, driver, conductor, engineer, trainman, brakeman, 
fireman, switchman, or otherwise, shall be engaged or 
retained in t he service for an indefinite period, or upon 
a hiring at will. The parties shall fix a definite period 
or term of service ; and in the absence of any other 
agreement, it shall be understood and implied that the 
period or term of ser vice is for one year, and thereafter 
from year to year, unless terminated upon thirty days' 
notice. 

11. Limitations, Strikes and Lockouts: 

Pending negotiations, investigation and determina
tion as herein provided, there shall be no lockout or 
strike on any service subject to the provisions hereof 
and no action shall be taken in group or concert or by 
agreement tending to interrupt the service; but noth
ing herein contained shall be construed to prevent em
ployees from organizing to improve or better their con
ditions in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

12. Penalties: 
A violation of any of the provisions hereof by any 

person, firm or corporation, officer, agent or employee 
of an association or union, or by any employer, officer 
or agent, shall constitute a misdemeanor punishable by 
a fine of not less than $. . . . . . or more than $ ...... . 

13. Application: 

These provisions shall apply to street rail~oads and 
to employees and organizations of · employees engaged 
in the service of such street railroads. 
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Compulsory Health Insurance Opposed 
Departmental Reports at Meeting of National Civic 

Federation Show Industrial Progress and Needs 

VARIOUS questions, ranging from the status of 
female labor t o mili tary preparedness and interna

tional peace, occupied the attention of the National 
Civic Federation at its annual meeting in New York 
City on Jan. 22-23. The points of most direct interest 
to the electric railway indust ry were the discussion in 
opposition to compulsory health insurance and the de
partmental reports on welfa re work, workmen's com
pensation legislation and conservation of human life in 
industry. 

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS 

Disclosure of a source of enormous financial loss in 
American industry and announcement of the projection 
of a movement to prevent it by the organization of 
state committees of employers in the various indust r ial 
states were made in the report of Louis A. Coolidge, 
chairman of the welfare department. "Unnecessary 
'hiring and firing' in factories, due largely to unintel
ligent methods of dealing with the workers, is r espon
sible," said Mr. Coolidge, "for a national waste of many 
million dollars every year, and this loss can be pre
vented to a great extent by according better treatment 
to employees as regards wages, working conditions and 
other factors." 

The calling of a national conference to discuss the 
necessity of ·state legislation throughout the United 
States requiring employers t o compensate workers who 
contract occupational diseases was urged by August Bel
mont, chairman of the workmen's compensation depart
ment. The enactment of special statutes covering occu
pational diseases, apart from accidents, would render 
sickness insurance legislation unnecessary. Mr . Bel
mont said that thirty-two states and three territor ies 
now have laws compelling employers to compensate 
workmen or their dependents for loss through injur ies 
or death by accident, arising out of or in the course of 
employment, and added that there is reason to believe 
that ultimately Congress will enact a federal workmen 's 
compensation law covering employees engaged in in
terstate commerce, particularly r ailroad workers. Mr. 
Belmont deplored the lack of uniformity 1n the com
pensation laws of the various states, and he urged that 
compensation laws be made to apply universally t o all 
employers and not be limited t o alleged hazardous occu
pations. After citing the drawbacks incidental to the 
different forms of insurance, Mr. Belmont stated that the 
most acute problem relates to the cost of medical atten
tion and the right of the employee to select hi s own 
physician. He emphasized the necessity for standards 
on medical attendance, insurance, employments covered 
by the law, and a method of computing awards. 

Louis B. Schram, chairman bf the industrial acc ident 
prevention department, advocated the enactment of uni
form safety legislation in the industrial states, bet ter 
enforcement of existing laws, larger state appropria
tions for fact ory inspection, increased numbers of in
spectors, and the establishment of safety museums in 
the principal manufacturing centers by federal and 
state governments. Mr. Schram showed how the en
forced payment of compensation and the reduced 
premiums offered by insurance companies to employers 
who eliminate hazardous condit ions in their establi sh
ments have stimulated the interest of employers in ac
cident prevent ion. "But nearly all safety legisla tion is 
inadequate," said Mr. Schram, "and in some states 
there is a distressing failure to enforce safety laws 

owing in part to the insufficiency of appropriations and 
the small number of inspectors allotted to the work." 

COMPULSORY HEALTH INSURANCE CONDEMNED 

One session of the National Civic Federation was al
most entirely devoted to a discussion of t he principle 
of compulsory health insurance, labor leaders and rep
resentatives of large corporat ions holding that the 
scheme was an undemocratic and inadvisable experi 
ment. A resolution in opposition to the plan was re
ferred to the executive council. 

The objections of representatives of organized labor 
seemed to be based on the belief that compulsory health 
insurance could not be administered without class dis
ti nctions and control over wage earners, that labor is 
sat isfied with its union benefit funds and that it desires 
no one to assume any guardianship over itself. Samuel 
Gompers, head of the American Federation of Labor, 
sent a paper stat ing that t he only agency which gets 
at the causes of poverty is organized labor, for thii; 
aims at higher wages as measured by American st and
ards of living. If these are secured, workmen can in
sure t hemselves. 

Corporation representatives told of the successful 
health and death benefit syst ems now in use and as
sert ed t hat the state should not interfere and use com
pulsory methods where privat e effo r t s have not failed. 
A. Parker Nevin, general counsel Nat ional Association 
of Manufacturers, was of the opinion that before com
pulsory health insurance is ever t r ied, compulsory agen
cies for the prevention of sickness should be adopted. 

Among others who participated in the discussion were 
the following : Warren S. Stone, grand chief Interna
tional Brotherhood of Locomotive E ngineers ; John 
Franklin Crowell, executive officer Chamber of Com
merce; Frederick L. Hoffman, fo rmer president Ameri
can St at ist ical Associat ion ; Charles G. DuBois, comp
troller American Telephone Company; S. T. Simmonds, 
the Celluloid Company; M. W. Alexander, General Elec
tric Company; W. D. Kelley, Consolidated Gas Com
pany of New York; H ugh Frayne, American Federa
tion of Labor; Peter J. Brady, Allied Printing Trades 
Council, and Timothy Healy, int ernat ional president 
Stationary Firemen's Union. 

Publications on Labor 
Two recent publications by economic bodies present 

additional dat a in r egard to one of t he most important 
present-day problems- that of labor. The fi r st, the 
January, 1917, issue of The Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science (Woodland 
Avenue and Thi r ty-sixt h Street, P hiladelphia), con
tains a large number of articles discussi ng various 
aspects of the si tuati on, such as regulat ion of wages, 
hours and working condit ions; public employment bu
reaus, collective bargaining, compulsory arbitration or 
investigation, voluntary arbitrat ion and conciliation, 
and ohe fixing of wages by utility commissions. Single 
copies may be obt ained for $1. 

The other publication referred to above is the one on 
"Labor Disputes and Public Service Corporat ions," 
published by the Academy of Political Science (Colum
bia University, New York), as the January number of 
its Proceedings. This volume gives the full text of the 
various papers presented at the recent meetings of the 
academy, reported in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
of Nov. 25, 1916, page 1106. It may be secured in paper 
for $1 and in cloth for $2. Like the first mentioned 
publication, it is a real contribution to the studies of 
how to solve t he labor problem in a democracy. 
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Treated Wood for Ties and Paving 
At the Annual Meeting of the American Wood-Preservers' Association in New York Special .. • 

Attention Was Devoted to Treated Wood-Block Paving-E laborate Service 
Records Covering This Material and Also Steam-Railroad 

Ties Were Submit t ed 

T HE an nual meet ing of the American Wood-Pre
servers' Assoc iat ion , which was held in New York 
City, Jar •. 23-25, 1917, with an a ttendance of more 

than 200 delegat es, refl ected t he growing general in
teres t in. treated wood as a surface for street paving 
t hrough the assignment of one complete session to the 
subject. At th is time a committ ee stated that a joint 
specificat ion for wood-block paving had been approved 
by commit tees from six differ ent t echnical societies for 
presentation to t heir respect ive associations. In conse
quence, the committee submitted a copy of thi s specifi
cation for adoption as standard by the Amer ican Wood
Preservers' Associat ion in a form substantially the same 
as that submitted as information at t he last convention . 

This committee's report in.eluded a st atement disap
proving of the use of sand fillers .or sand cushions for 
such pavements. Sand filler s are · not waterproof and 
permit water to reach the base of the blocks, causing 
trouble from expans ion. If t he blocks dry out and 
shrink, t he sand settles down in t he spaces between the 
blocks, creating the possibility of further t rouble if the 
blocks later become wet and expand. Inst ead of sand, 
t he committee recommended either coal-ta r pitch or 
asphalt filler. 

The committee expressed a favorable opin ion in r e
gard to t he practice of laying blocks on a smoothly
finished concrete base, particularly when the blocks are 
either dipped in pitch immediately before laying or 
when the blocks are set in hot pitch swabbed upon t he 
concrete base. A new method was also recommended 
whereby the smooth ly-finished concrete base is coated 
with bituminous cement, this being allowed t o get cold 
and hard before setting the blocks upon it . This sub
stantially removes the objection of high cost applying 
to the use of hot cement and also removes the objection 
in regard to difficulty of replacing faulty blocks. Never
theless, after a day or more of service the blocks adhere 
firm ly to the base. In an appendix to t h is report there 
was given an account of tests upon wood-block paving 
to determine the relative strength of treated and un
treated blocks. These tests showed no appreciable 
change in strength due to treatment, such minor dif
ferences as existed being considered to be due to 
changes in the internal structure. 

The committee on preservatives, through a sub-com
mittee, reported very favorably in regard to t he use of 
water-gas tar and oil for treatment of paving blocks, 
and special comment was made in regard to the un i
formly high waterproofing value of t h is pr eservative 
material. In addition, the sub-committee was unable 
to find instances of decay in any of the water -gas-tar 
treated blocks inspected by it, nor was any such decay 
reported from uninspected work, although a number of 
installations had been in service for more than eight 
years. The report was favorable also in regard to 
permanency of oil in the blocks, ease and completeness 
of penetrat ion and freedom from bleeding when water
gas-tar and oil were used. In consequence, the com
mitt ee recommended that refined water-gas tar be recog
nized as a suitable wood-block preser vative and sub
mitted specifications fo r a standard of the association 
for thi s class of mater ial. 

A nother commit t ee presented a detailed summary of 
replies to an inquiry r egarding experience with wood
block paving in ea,ch of a number of cities. Detailed 
information was g iven on the oldest wood-block pave
ment installed in each city and on the best wood-block 
pavement regardless of age, as well as on pavements 
t hat had failed in service. Replies to the first section of 
t he inquiry showed the maximum life of pavement to be 
in the vicinity of seventeen years, and where the life 
had exceeded this, the paving was reported in bad con
dition. Practically a ll of the oldest pavements were 
laid with long-leaf yellow pine, but some Norway pine 
and tamarack that had been laid since about 1908 ap
peared in the record. 

The wood-block pavement reported by the different 
cities as being the most satisfactory up to Jan. 1, 1917, 
iHcluded inst alla tions up to an age of only about seven 
years. Practically all of thi s material was long-leaf 
yellow pine, but some t amarack and Norway pine laid 
in 1913, and subs·equently, was included among the most 
satisfactory pavements by certa in cities, improved 
methods of treatment and laying the blocks in the street 
undoubtedly being responsible for this condition. 

The most interesting feature of the report was the 
section covering wood-block pavements that had been 
reported by different cities as failures, or as bemg the 
most unsatisfact ory according to local experience. Re
ports were received from seventeen cities and included 
three cases of decay, four cases of excessive wear and 
four cases of heaving, the r emainder being miscellane
ous in character. Of the three cases of failure caused 
by decay, one was thirteen years old and was said to 
be chargeable to insufficient penetration of the oil into 
the sap wood. The two others were only four years 
old, and the reason for the rapid deterioration was not 
apparent, although it was presumably caused by in
sufficient treatment. 

The four cases of fa ilure because of excessive wear 
were a ll about t en yea rs in age, the life of one pave
ment having been extended from seven to ten years 
by relaying wi t h a number of new blocks. Of these 
four cases, one pavement was reported to have been 
lnid with tamar ack blocks, although a report from an
other source st at es that "all kinds of wood" were used. 
In two of t he other fa ilures due to wear the pavements 
,.,-ere laid with black g um, and the fourth was l"eported 
to have been laid with Norway pine and tamarack. 

The four cases of heaving or bulging that appear in 
the list of fa ilures a re charged to a neglect in provid
ing for expansion , and to the use of pitch filler which 
becomes hard and incapable of compression in cold 
weather. In addi t ion , r eports on all four cases cite the 
probabili ty that the blocks were insufficiently treated, 
being thus permitted to absorb an excessive amount of 
moistur e and to expand greatly. · 

Of the four cases of failure classed as miscellaneous, 
two were ca used by a washing out of the sand cushions 
under the blocks, both being reported to have been sub
j ect to the pumping action of street railway tracks on 
water that seeped under the blocks from alongside of the 
rail. In one of these cases some of the blocks are now 
resting upon the bare concrete foundation, while in other 
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places the sand cushion is 6 in. thick. It is proposed 
to relay thi s pavement without a sand cushion, laying 
the blocks on 1/s in. of aspha lt supported by a mortar 
coating on the concrete base. This city reports that 
practically no repairs of wood-block paving have been 
needed on streets where car tracks do not exist. 

Movement of street rai lway track is also reported as 
a cause of failure by another city, this movement pro
ducing leaks in the pavement s urface and frost doing 
the rest. However, this trouble is found to occur only 
at cross-overs, and it is proposed to remedy the situa
tion by using granite blocks at these points. 

Of the remaining miscellaneous failures, one is due 
to excessive shrinkage duri ng long dry seasons because 
of improper creosoting of the blocks and the use of 
sand filler. Another is due to s inking caused because 
the pavement was laid without any concrete foundation. 
The last instance of fa ilure reported was chargeable to 
fire, the greater part of the ci ty from which the failure 
was reported being deRtroyed in a conflagration. The 
committee, however, st a t ed in its report that this could 
not be called an inherent defect in wood-block pave
ment because several instances were on record where 
wood-block pavements had passed through very destruc
tive fires and were littl e injured. In one fire t" 1e heat 
was so great that overhead structural steel wurk was 
fused and fell upon a wood-block floor, but after the 
removal of the debri s it was found that the blocks had 
charred only 1/s in. to ¼ in. in depth under the direct 
action of the flame and from ¾ in. to 1 in. where they 
were touched· by the fused steel. Subsequently the 
charred blocks were scraped and allowed to remain in 
service, while the blocks more deeply scarred by the 
hot steel were turned over and relaid. This burned 
floor involved perfectly normal charges for upkeep since 
that time. · 

SERVICE TESTS OF TIES 

The report of a committee on service tests for ties 
and structural timber st ated in its report that primary 
attention had been given to ties for steam railroads. 
A systematic collection of data of this character has 
been undertaken by the Forest Products Laboratory 
in co-operation with this committee and with the com
mittee on wood preservation of the American Railway 
Engineering Association. The general plan is for the 
various steam r ailroads to submit annually a report 
showing results obtained on their test tracks, which 
are generally used since experience has shown that tie 
records can be kept more accurately by the use of short 
sections of experimental track than by trying to keep 
a record of all ti es on one division or the whole system. 
These results are classified and tabulated systematically. 

With a view to securing similar data for ties used 
in electric railway service in the same manner, thi s 
subject has been t aken up by the committee with the 
American Electric Rai lway Association. Record forms 
for data have been submitted and it is expected that 
during the ensuing year exhaustive records will be 
available regarding the li fe of ti es on electric railways. 
The committee considers that a compilation and 
analysis 0f such data, both for ties in interurban 
tracks and in track on paved and unpaved streets, has 
not as yet received proper attention. 

In addition to the service teRt records, which cov
ered records from thirty-three st eam railroads, the 
report included a st a t ement summarizing the results 
obtained during the la8t Reven yea rs on the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy Rai lroad with various kinds of 
treatment and variouR specieR of wood. This statement 
represented an average of the conditions existing on 
twenty divisions of the railway in the states of Wis
consin, Illinois, Mi RRouri , Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, 

South Dakota and Wyoming. With regard to the vari
ouR kinds of wood, the feature of the statement iR the 
fact that practically all untreated ties, with the excep
tion of three speci es ; namely, white oak, chestnu t and 
cypress, reached the end of their li fe in seven yearn. 
All of the ties in question were laid in the years 1909-
10, and in January, 1917, something like 90 per cent of 
all untreated ties had been removed, this figure reach
ing 100 per cent in several instances. The percentage 
of ties removed after the seven years' service in the 
case of the three above-mentioned exceptions, were re
spectively 10 per cent, 37 per cent and 51 per cent. 

The influence of treatment upon the life of ti eR is 
displayed in the fo llowing t able, which is a general 
summary of results regardless of species of wood. 

T r eatm e n t 
Creoso te . . . .. ..... . 

T ota l Tie<s 
P laced 19 09-1 0 

Card I 'rocess . ....... . 
3,26 4 

lf> ,8 1 7 
Burn ett Process ..... . 
Untreat ed ..... . .. . 

2 4 8li 
3:210 

T ota l Ti es 
He m oved 

U pto!U17 
lfi 

.j!j5 
10 0 

2,6:26 

Per cent removed 
Up to Jan., 19 17 

0.!i pe r cent 
:3 per ce n t 
4 pe1· cent 

SO per c,:,nt 

The different treatments mentioned above include the 
stra ight creosote process, whereby creosote oil is forced 
into the treated wood under pressure until there is 
an absorption of from 5 lb. to 10 lb. of oil per cubic 
foot of timber. The Card process above-mentioned 
consist s, in brief, in the use of a mixture containing 
about 80 per cent of zi nc-chloride solution and 20 per 
cent of creosote, which is injected to an absorption 
amounting to about ½ lb. of dry zinc-chloride and 2 lb. 
or 3 lb. of creosote per cubic foot of timber. The Bur
nett process involves the use of zinc-chloride solution 
alone, thi s being applied under pressure after a prelim
inary vacuum until the wood refuses to absorb more, 
the absorption ranging between 1/4 lb. and ½ lb. of dry 
zi nc-chloride per cubic foot. 

Interborough Complaint Invitation 
Appreciated 

Posters Placed in Cars Soliciting Constructive 
Criticism Have Been Effective in Drawing 

Many Replies of a Reasonable Nature 

The Interborough Rapid Transit Company and the 
New York Railways, New York, are receiving a large 
number of appreciative letters as a result of their re
cent appeal to the public for help in solving their tran
sit problems, by means of posters placed in the win
dows of the ir subway, surface and elevated cars. The 
subway posters bear the following request: 

WE ASK Y OU R H E L P. 
U ntil new s ubwa y lines a r e ope n ed r u sh -hour c onge,-,ti on is 

b ound t o be a b norma l. 
The I nte r borough Rapid Trans it Com pan y is try ing har d to 

m e,:,t th e em erg e n cy. We a r e runnin g ev e r y rush - h our tra in th e 
track s w ill h o ld . 

We ask h elpful s ug·gestions or c r it icism s. 
W r ite u s a t 16 5 Broa dway. All le tt e r s will r eceive ca r efu l 

a t ten ti on . . THEODORE P. SHONTS , 
P r esid ent Jnterbor ou g h Hapi<i Tra n s it Company 

The surface cards read: 
W E A SK YOUR H E LP. 

S t r eet congestion is th e w o r s t in t h e c ity's hi ,-,tory , Jn our 
effor ts to k eep up good se1-vice we in v ite h e lpfu l suggeistin n :<, nt 
c ri ticisms. 

Wri te to 165 B r oadway. 
I<:;ve l' y le1 te r w ill r eceive ca r eful con s id e r at ion. 

THEODOR~J P. SHONTS, 
P r esid ent New York Rai lwayis l'omp:111~ 

The elevated posters read: 
WE ASK YOU H H r;;LP. 

The In t erhor ou g h R a pid 'rra n s it Compa n y se,:,Jrn in tP ll ig,:,nt co111 -
me n t o r c-ritic i:< rn o f it R servi ce. 

L e ttpris SP n t t o lli 5 Broadway will ree,:, ivf' carefu l consi1l prntin11 
a n d acknow ln lg m e nt. T HEODO!m P. SHONTS. 

l' r f's iclent I nt e rhol'ou g h R a pi d Transit Com p:1 11 .,. 

On inquiry at the Interborough offices by a repre
sentative of this paper it was learned that out of about 
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200 letter replies received in answer to the , invitation 
for criticisms, a gratifying ly small proportion of them 
were of an unreasonable and abus ive nature, whereas 
about 75 per cent wer e wor ded with g r eat considera
t ion, most of the writers prefac ing their criticisms by 
expressing their appreciation of t he excellence of this 
r ailway's service and their realizatiqn of the enor mous 
problems with which it has to contend. The great 
majority of these criticisms are specific in nature and 
r elate to suggestions for improvements in particular 
localities or lines personally frequented by the writer, 
such as having trains skip certain stops during t he 
r ush hour in order to avoid congest ion and accelerat e 
schedules, or as to the co1Jdition of t oilets in certain 
stations, etc. Although practically a ll the complaint s 
a re similar in kind to t hose which have been registered 
on previous occasions, they will all be reviewed care
fully, in the light of the present altered conditions of 
transportation. 

The investigation of the complaint/". has been placed 
in the hands of a special commit tee, composed of two 
representatives of the operat ing department, one repre
sentative of the legal department and one representa
t ive of the president's office. Each complaint will be 
referred to the man in most direct charge of the matter 
covered, and answered as soon as possible, t he reply 
stating whether or not the complaint had been corrected, 
and if not, explaining frankly the company's inability 
to comply. 

COMMUNICATION 

Standards in Car Equipment 
LACONIA CAR COMPANY 

7 
BOSTON, MASS., Jan. 20, 1917 . 

To the E ditors: 
T he subject of st anda rdization for electric-railway 

equipment is, I think, a particularly timely one, anct 
is of vital interest at present to car builders and rail
ways alike. Now that it has come to the fron t , I trust 
the agita tion will be kept going to its logical conclu
s ion-a conclusion that must come sooner or later, and 
t he sooner the better. In this the support of the ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL is a powerful leverage which 
cannot be overestimated. 

Standardizing electric-railway ca r bodies appears as 
a very broad problem to any one who has followed t he 
evolution s ince electric cars have been in use, and, a l
t hough electrically-operated cars are only t h irty years 
old, and a re still in their childhood, they have under
gone wonderful improvement. Nevertheless, st andardi
zation to-day has acquired vital importance in railway 
equipment . Any one familiar wit h steam-railroad 
st anda r ds, and knowing what they have done for the 
steam railroads, cannot fail to appreciate the value of 
t he whole movement. 

At the present time, t he standardizat ion of motors 
a'nd trucks for electric cars takes· precedence over the 
standardization of car bodies, and electric-railway men 
a re busy day and n ight on standards for a ll wearing 
parts used on their equipments. Where the wear is 
heaviest, standardization has, obviously, the most im
portance. Therefore, t he motors, motor equipment, 
t rucks and a ll truck a ppliances subject to wear are 
getting the first a ttention .. 

Standardization of electric-car bodies will r equir e the 
general support of railway m en before anything suc
cessful can be accomplished. To-day there a re a dozen 
different general styles of car in use a ll over the coun-

try, and it is safe to say that each st yle of ca r has 
from five to t en variet ies, · when one considers their 
design, dimensions, platform construction, seating ar
rangement, system of fa re collection, etc., so that the 
fie ld for st andardizing is large. 

These variations in car-body des ign have been brought 
about largely by a belief in the influence of "local 
conditions" existing in t he city and suburbs where the 
cars are operating, depending upon the layout of the 
city with refe rence to its st r eets, parks, depots, resi
dentia l locat ions, business d istricts, factory location!'! 
and subur ban territ ories, as well a s municipal rules. 
As such conditions differ in different cities, railway 
managers or der cars of a type t hat they think is best 
suited fo r t heir particular r equirements. In the selec
tion of t he dimensions for t he various types the con
ditions above mentioned are also allowed to dictate, and 
t hey interfere with t he ready acceptance of standards, 
s inGe the r ailway company t hat is fortunate enough to 
have wide streets and plenty of clea rance will not sub
mit t o a nar r ow car or a short ca r that might affect 
unfavorably the questions of capacity and comfort of 
passenger s. 

However , variations of a f ew feet in length are not 
of vital consequence. The standardization of width and 
bolster centers would be, in reality, more imp0rtant, 
for as soon as we change the width of the car we 
must des ign a new cross-section, and as soon as we 
change the bolster centers our under frame must be re
designed. Any arbitrary dimension for height, I be
lieve, could be readily agreed upon, except where there 
is overhead interference involved by passing under very 
low bridges or other obst r uct ions. 

What everybody is working for is to get a car that 
is best adapted to their particular r equirements. How-. 
ever, aside from the peculiar needs of certain railway 
companies, the a im, in general, is to produce a design 
t hat g ives the lightest weight consistent with durabil
ity and the greatest carrying capacity consistent with 
t he comfort and safety of t he passengers, as well as· a 
car t hat can be operated with a min imum number of 
accidents, is cheap to maint ain, a nd is practical for 
fare collection. I am of the opinion to-day that the 
last. comer is proving to be the best car from the stand
point of the public, t h e railway managements, and the 
railway commissioners. This is the low-mounted, 
center-entrance design, which, I believe, will be the 
firs t and best car to commence standardizing on, as well 
as the simplest. 

As t o the standardization of structural features, it 
may be said that we are p rog r essing to the extent of 
getting nearer together in using the same class of 
structural material that is available from the standard 
sections manufactur ed by the rolling mills. But in 
addition , a few special sections that were carefully de
signed and agreed upon would g reatly help the builders 
to make lighter, st ronger and neater cars. 

H . DENTON WHITE, 
President. 

In 1916 the Pennsylvania Railroad System carried 
196,294,146 passengers- the greatest number in any 
year of its history-without losing the life of a single 
one of them in a train accident. The heaviest freight 
traffic ever transported by any railroad was moved at 
the same time that t hese passengers were being carried 
safely. The ent ire P ennsylvania Railroad System, tak
ing into account every affiliated company either East 
or West of Pitt sburgh , now has to its credit three 
complete successive calendar years in which no passen
ger has been killed as the result of a train accident on 
any por tion of its line~ 
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MI D-YEAR MEETI NG 
ll 8STON 

FEBRUARY 16, 1917 ASSOCIATION NEWS 
MID- YE AR MEETI NG 

DOSTON 
FEBRUARY 16, 1917 

Four Men Prominent in Public Life Are to Address Association at Midyear Dinner-Way Committee 
Considers Standard Spirals and Co-operation with Equipment Committee 

on Tread and Flange Contours 

Mid-Year Meeting Dinner Speakers 
At the dinner to be held in connection with the mid

y ear meeting at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, Boston, on Feb. 
16, President L. S. Storrs will preside and the follow
ing will speak: Hon. Samuel W. McCall, Governor of 
Massachusetts; Hon. Warren G. Harding, United States 
Senator from Ohio ; Hon. James M. Curley, Mayor of 
Boston, and Hon. Job E. Hedges, New York City. 

At the meeting, as previously announced, J. D. Mor
timer will present the report of the committee on social 
r elations prepared by H. G. Bradlee, E. W. Rice, Jr. , 
and himself; E. E. Rice, Boston, will open the discus
s ion on this report ; Bentley W. Warren, Boston, will 
r ead a paper on "Wage Arbitration and Gontracts," and 
Robert Frothingham, New York City, will read a paper 
on "Salesmanship in the Electric Railway Business." 

Way Committee Meets 
The first meeting of the 1917 committee on way mat

t ers was held in New York on Jan. 19, 1917. C. H. 
Clark, Cleveland, Ohio, chairman of this committee, pre
sided, and the following members were in attendance: 
A. E. Harvey, Kansas City, Mo.; E. M. T. Ryder, New 
York, N. Y.; W. F. Graves, Montreal, Quebec, Can.; 
W. R. Dunham, Jr., New Haven, Conn.; C. G. Keen, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; H. H . Ross, Toledo, Ohio; D. P. 
Falconer, Rochester, N. Y., and E. M. Haas, Cleveland, 
Ohio. The first subject considered was the revision of 
the Engineering Manual. A sub-committee of the com
mittee on standards had made certain recommendations 
for condensing and eliminating extraneous matter from 
the Manual, and these were approved. 

A sub-committee was also appointed to make final 
r ecommendations on the kind and size of bolts and fits 
for standard section and girder rails. In order to keep 
the recommended uniform method for designating com
promise joints in the Manual it was approved as stand
ard by the committee. A sub-committee was appointed 
t o secure the approval or rejection by other committees 
interested of the symbols for recording surveys and the 
specifications for preservatives and treatment of woods 
which were submitted in the reports of the 1915 and 
1916 way committee re~pectively. 

L. M. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind., represented the equip
ment committee at this meeting in the consideration of 
wheel contours as they effect rail head contours. It 
was decided to retain the tread slope of 1 in 25 for all 
wheels and to submit a modified ¾ -in. flange to mem
ber companies for criticism. It was the consensus of 
opinion that a standard flange thickness of 1 1/ 16 in. 
should be adopted to insure clearance through special 
work. Messrs. Clark and Ryder were appointed a sub
committee to reconcile the difference of opinion exist
ing between the way and equipment committees in the 
matter of flange dimensions and contours. 

Curved head rails were also considered quite fully . 
It was believed that the rail head should be designed to 
fi t average worn wheels rather than to attempt at this 
time to adopt a wheel and rail contour which would 
provide a full line of contact. In order to arrive at 

a preliminary curved head rail section a sub-committee 
was appointed to obtain contours of average worn 
wheels from each of the properties represented by the 
committee members, and from as many other railways 
as possible, before the next committee meeting. The 
Brooklyn curved head rail section will also be submitted 
to a number of companies for criticism. 

Messrs. Graves, Harvey and Ross were appointed a 
sub-committee t o prepare a specification for built-up 
crossing frogs for steam and electric railway crossings. 

The way committee also took up the question of rec
ommending standard spirals. It was brought out that 
t here were more than 250 spirals in use by railway 
companies, and this number could be reduced to abo_ut 
six. Mr. Ryder had consulted a number of the special 
work manufacturers on t he subject of standardizing 
spirals and had found them in sympathy with such a 
move. Mr. Ryder submitted six recommended standard 
spirals for the consideration of the committee, and the 
special work manufacturers will be asked to crit icise 
them before the next committee meeting. Before ad
journing it was decided to hold the next meeting of the 
way committee in Cleveland, Ohio, in June. 

Engineering Standards Com~ittee 
In the past the engineering associations committee on 

standards has contained the chairmen of the several 
technical committees with a view to the presentation of 
the points of view of these committees when their re
spective recommendations were under consideration. It 
has been decided, however, that better results will be se
cured by having the standards committee made up of 
others than the technical committee members in order 
that the work of the committees may be reviewed by an 
entirely different group. The 1917 committee is being 
reorganized on this basis. 

Company Membership 
A meeting of the manufacturers' branch of the 

American Association committee on company member
ship met in New York on Jan. 18 and planned to make 
an unusual effort to secure new manufacturer members 
before the mid-winter meeting. A list of 400 possible 
members was divided among the committee members. 
. Those present at the meeting were J. M. High, the 
Pantasote Company, New York City; J. H. Drew, Drew 
Electric & Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis, Ind.; 
W. K. Archbold, Archbold-Brady Company, Syracuse, 
N. Y.; John Benham, International Register Company, 
Chicago, Ill., and E. B. Burritt, New York City. Mr. 
Drew was designated as vice-chairman in charge of the 
campaign, the chairman being away on a business trip. 

January Meeting of Denver Tramway Section 
The forty-first meeting of Section No. 3 was held in 

Denver on Jan. 18. It was largely of a social character 
and more than 500 were present. Officials of the com
pany and represei:itatives of Denver's "Opportunities 
School" made addresses, and these were followed by 
dancing and refreshments. 
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B. R . T . Passengers Ring Up Fares 
Automatic Coin Registers Being Used on Hamburg, 

Church and Ralnh Avenue Lines of the 
Canarsie Division 

I N order to enable its conductors to perform their 
duties more efficiently and at the same time to protect 

them from making mistakes the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
s it system on Jan. 16 began the use of the Rooke auto
matic registers in the collection of fares on its Hamburg 
Aven ue line. This is one of the most heavily traveled 
lines on the whole system, the cars during the rush 
hours being operated on a two and one-half-minute 
headway from the New York terminal of the Williams
burg Bridge. The line extends from Delancey Street, 
New York, over this bridge to Brooklyn and passes 
through a densely-traveled foreign district. Anyone 
familiar with this picturesque and thickly-settled sec
tion of New York knows of the congestion and heavy 
riding conditions. It is necessary, at times, for the con
ductor to bunch collections, which is coI!trary to the 
rules, and may involve either himself or the company in 
loss. In order to get the co-operation of the passengers 

returns to the passe nger the full amount of money 
'° changed. and the passenge r will then insert 
the nic kel into the reg ister. The passenger tender
Ing five pennies, will be handed a nickel, in a
change0 fot in.sertion. The reglSter is so easily 
manipulated that the conductor is not hampered 
in his work by carrying it wh en collecting. Pu
sengers will promote their own at well as the 
conductor"• conveni.rnce by bavine nidteh ready 
when they enter the car. 

We ask YOU to co-operate in making the new 
method of fare collection quickly su«eulul. We 
think it i. to your interest to do to for the fol. 
lowing reasom: 

First-When using the automntic regiatcr the 
conductor ii not obliged to ring up either cub 
far« or transfers. The old furu"liu type of 
regi.ter with ib o\rerbead cord or rod operation 
is done away with. The Rooke register receives 
and irulantJy records all easb fare-. tramfers no 
longer being registered. With one of bia· most 
burdentome physical ■nd mental dutiea eliminated, 
th e conductor bu ■ better chance to perform bis 
remaining duties efficiently. particularly tbo.e 
which relate to proted:ina the o.r..fety e.ncl con• 
•enieoce of puseng.rs, 

Second--ld crowded can the disturbance which 
the c.onductor bu been forced to make in 
bia effort to reach and opet■te the overhead 
rcgi,ter for all cub and transfer colledioru, is no 
longer neceasary. Thia ta,ves tb~ &ntLOyaaco and 
jostlina ol pa.:~~era. 

•Jrr, :l'Ut JYr!l1:lll'J 00l'°'.'l/tll'J Jl/J"I Jl11'Wlt-:00K9 •i 

Jl/l"CC'll:l "I IP'\1 ;11;,•J l" K c•c Jll'l,1$111:> \Y ,., ,. , 

•:,in l' K -,t,tCi)\1Jtti) or, !Yil10:l"51JI' \Y 0\K itti, •1 

1l.')l1l"K 1l1"f 1•0 1'\K 1\l ,Jll0:J•50B Jl'Jnf ll/1il'5:l 
- .0"D:l'5Cll''I\Pl1:l 

ll105]1i10'0 IJlK Olin o,;,•5:J\B ilh ot;t, IP'!lt;til i•c 

•1 1111 l/Ol1C0 '0 l1"J l1ll1 '1 ll!l JJ\1:'l 'C:l1\1 1Jr1 J'K 
: !ll:JtltilK V,JJl'l<,1$0 

0":l1tl ll"l1'0 c•c lll:ltlCi'ltlltl Clll\ 0l100'0 Jl'!l/•i .1 

iilvo Jlli>nnl1J l"l lllJ!li' OJ/ll ,11 J1K 1t;:Ci)TIJK.;1 or. j\!l 

1J10l1:J 1JlK lrl 'C'IKOOKB •i IHI J"t5il t,t l\ Olh \Y Jl1:ll/J 
J)•5:J\B •1 JlO 0"il1ll:>•t , , 1110'.:IK:lt,tl/:l 

it,tci)\1Jtti) OP'"l IYi1$B~l/O 011\l orr,0•0 Jl'll/'1 .2 
.oitir, l/CVKBl1l •i l'K !Yi'~"'IK00K9 ,, Jl1BlC~- \Y 

ll/J"I ltJ';>lJ\\ ,oi•Jl'!l '1 Jl/5Ctit 0":l OClilOi•tt 11 .3 
,P'Cl/CO'ci l/~':>tl •i ilJCJ,K 1'51"C1ll~J1K ll/\ llll 5~:>Jt-i:J 

10::ltt'Ollli'.'Jl'Htl l1Cl/00'0 1l/"J 1Jl'll1'1 1111 CYl/• Jl.'1l1l\ 

1Jr1Jl15l/Clt'J ll"lll'10l~J ltt l" K Jl/\ ll1J l'iJl/Clt' f'K OJI' 
-pl 01$:il ll:J"'V,\ l1Cll00'0 l"K c •c ,., lll~l)ll:l \Y t) i)JlB 

.c:::tnil10 1J\tt 010,•tt w Jl.'1il'0 enc 

"llll 1$ V-.ll'"f Jl1111"111$1ll!l l'i' Ol lc,l 01$: il 'J t1901$:1' '1 

l1l'01tl)l1ill'L?il10 !~0Ull:l \Y !l111$Ci)\1 Jtti) l/C5l1Clt' 

.01•110 •i !l11'100'C'l1l/1 \Y 11$J ' \l 11l"l\ llK 011.'1 
"i)\1Jtl i) 0l11 0:J• \5111 51)"!:JJ"i' 01$:il ')tlSOt,ti) •i )illfll:JK 

iP1 t,t l/ '5tl .,, 1 e,:))1$::l J'K 01'l10•l/J"t !llJJ•5i)lY:lt,t 1t,CC 

l15l1'0 l ' K it;to;,,iJtti) ,11, Or;il ,~ .,~K. c•c l15l1•D 

01$:il ]1)5110 l1'.:l)tt'O !'K .JV,Jl/l \ 011"! \'i' CllCl/J 1'1 l155l1D 

l'K 01' ]/!l l1l"I ll1JJ•5;,Jt,t 01\CJl'l 1t1Jt,tl 1t,tCi'\1JKi' '"IV, 

JlK JJl'C5tliro' 1 5l1J Ot,ti Ct,til 111 it;tOl1:l 1tl-J 0' \K"lt,t!l 

-il1 :l'\K ;ll'Cl"l\Y l'K i 5PJ !l1J" K l"I C5l1CWJl'J 0't>K1 

FACSIM ILES OF PAGES FROM BOOKLETS EXPLAINING NEW B •. R. T. 
FARE COLLECTION SYSTEM 

on this line, most of whom are Jewish, four-page book
lets explaining the use of the new system was printed 
in both English and Jewish and placed in the ''Please 
Take One" boxes at each end of the car. A facsimile of 
the second page of each of these booklets is show11 in 
the accompanying illustration. In addition, c:u signs 
direct ing the passengers to have their nickels ready and 
illustrating the method by which they shouid insert the 
coins, were posted in the car. 

In order to install these registers, meetings for all 
the men were called, and a statement of the new sys
tem, its principles, etc., was made to the men by a rep
resentative of the Rooke Automatic Register Company. 
Immediately after this general meeting, which was 
held at Canarsie Depot, a group of conductors were 
advised t o report for definite instructions which were 
given them in a car operated by two uniformed con
ductors in the employ of the Rooke Company. These 
men have operated this register for years in meeting 
crowded city conditions and were on the car to instruct 
the conductors and to answer all their questions. In 
order to show the men how the registers could be han
<lled during the rush hours, they took out a heavily
loaded car on the 5.30 trip, operated the car, and col
lected "the fares. These demonstrations were object 

lessons to the new men and gave them the necessary 
confidence to do the work well. 

With thi s system, instead of ringing up cash fares 
and transfers on separate registers, the conductors ex-

. tend the automatic collector and register toward the 
passengers, who insert their nickels in the register 
slot. An automatic device in the register grips the 
coin, pulls it in and instantly registers it, the coin then 
passing through a cup into the conductor's hand. When 
change has to be made the conductor returns the full 
amount of change to the passenger, who then puts the 
nickel into the register. In Brooklyn transfers are col
lected but not registered, the conductor keeping a rec
ord of the number received as heretofore. 

B. R. T. EFFICIENCY CAMPAIGN 

In the efficiency campaign which the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit system has been conducting, the last few bul
letins to the conductors have been under the general 
heading of "The Company and Its Money." One of 
these bulletins, which was issued to the employees of 
the Canarsie division, contains the following: 

"In speaking about your own responsibility, the man
agement has not forgotten its responsibility to relieve 
you if possible, from the confusing and difficult con
ditions under which fares have been collected and reg
ist er ed in the past. A large measure of such relief the 
management confidently believes is presented by the in
troduction of the Rooke automatic register." 

This brings the 
Fare-Box to 
you, that's all 

Insert. 
.Yickel.~ 
Only_ 

Why this new system? 
Secu re- and Read the 

; i1·;; . 

Passeng~rs le~dering. Pewics .. 
orTickels'wi_l1 e'Xchange p.m~f" 

with ConduclOr for a NiCket 
and Wm ln~ert the--
Nickel , 7 , 1,; 

".1 :· ·~-' 

INSTRUCTIO N CARDS MOUNTED IN CAR FOR GUIDANCE OF 
PASSENGERS 

Although there are eleven transfer points on the 
Hamburg Avenue line, the conductors have suffered no 
inconvenien·ce and the cars are not delayed owing to the 
issu ing of transfers or the collecting of fares at these 
points. Altogether, a total of thirty-seven cars are 
operated on this line. In the early morning hours cars 
are operated on a IO-minute headway; during the morn..: 
ing rush hours a 3-minute schedule is maintained; near 
mid-day the cars are operated every six minutes, and 
during the evening rush hours a 2 % -minute headway is 
maintained. The normal traffic in passengers per day 
on this line is 29,600. Of these 19,600 are cash fares 
and the remaining 10,000 are transfers. The earnings 
per car-mile are 27 cents, but this does not give a clear 
idea of the density of travel because the average haul 
is long. 

Since this automatic register was placed in service 
on the Hamburg Avenue line it has worked satisfac
torily and the foreign-born passengers appear to be 
pleased with it. On Dec. 23 and 26, respectively, reg
isters were placed in service on the Church Avenue and 
Ralph A venue lines of this division and as soon as the 
registers arrive and conductors can receive their in
structions the New Lots Avenue and other lines will 
also be equipped. 
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Short and Up-to-Date Articles on 

EQUIPMENT AND ITS MAINTENANCE 
Turning Commutators Concentric with Shaft Journals-Track 
Tools to Replace Human Horse-Power-Economies Effected in 
Car Lighting-Second Chart Giving Cost Data on Trolley Wire 
Suspension-Articles on Other Shop Methods and New Apparatus 

(Cont ributions from the llfen in the Field Are Solicit ed and Will B e Puid fo r at Special Rates.) 

Getting a True Commutator 
For Commutator Turning, Armatures Are Supported 

in Sleeve Bearings Instead of on Lathe Centers 
to Correspond with Service Conditions 

BY R. R. POTTER 
Superintendent of Equipment N ew York, \Vestchester 

& B oston Ra ilwa y 

Common practice in repair shops, whereby com
mutators are turned by supporting the armature be
tween lathe centers, undoubtedly provides for a 
smooth commutator surface, but it does not give 
any guarantee that the surface is concentric with that 
of the armature shaft-ends, or journals, and that the 
commutators will run t r ue in service. Theoretically, of 
course, the brush-holder springs should take up any un
evenness in the movement of the commutator surface, 
and when the armature is rotating at slow speed, this 

STEADY-REST SUPPORT AND DRIVE AT PINION END OF 
ARMATURE SHAFT 

theory applies absolutely. But when speeds of the or
der of 1000 r.p.m. are attained, the same thing does not 
hold, and though the brushes may not actually jump 
over the low section of the commutator surface that is 
brought about by a lack of concentricity with the sur
faces of the shaft ends on which the armature runs, 
there is no question that great variation in brush pres
sure and liability t o sparking and even fl ashing are pro
duced. 

The establishment of a commutator surface that is 
absolutely true as well as smooth is usually a difficult 
matter for the following reasons: In the firnt place, the 
recessed centers in the end , of the armature shaft are 
generally made only la rge enough to serve for the initial 
finishing of the shaft before the armature is built upon 
it. With the weight of the armature added, which in 
the case of some railway motors is a8 much as 2000 lb., 

these centers are not large enough properly to carry the 
load. The r esult is that both lathe centers and shaft 
centers are quickly worn out of shape, the shaft centers 
being not infrequently worn to one side away from the 
true center line of the shaft . 

In the second place, a considerable percentage of 
armature shafts are more or less sprung between the 
pinion and the pinion-end bearing shortly after being 
placed in service. These slight bends are caused by 
reversing the motors or other incidents that bring about 
extraordinary strains upon the shaft. In such cases, 
it often happens that the shaft is not bent sufficiently 
to affect the proper meshing of the pinion and gear, but 
nevertheless the center is thrown out of line enough 
to influence the concentricity of the commutator when 
it is turned in a lathe and is swung between the lathe 
centers. Still another reason for difficulty in turning 
commutators is that as a rule the lathe centers are 

ARMATURE SWUNG IN SLEEVES ON SHAFT I NSTEAD 
OF LATHE CENTERS 

not kept in a suffici ently accurate condition to insure 
truenes8 of work that is turned on them. This is par
ticularly the case when exceptionally heavy pieces such 
as a r matures are frequently swung in the lathe and 
when the recessed centers on the work are under size. 

To avoid the difficulties outlined above and t o insure 
the production of a finished commutator that will run 
absolutely true with the journal bearings a fte r turn
ing, the New York, Westchester & Boston Railway has 
adopted in its shops the practice of turning all commuta
tors by setting the armature shaft ends in sleeves corre
sponding to the armature shaft bearing, one sleeve being 
attached to the tailstock and the other carr ied in the 
steady-rest of the lathe in place of the ordina rily used 
lathe centers. 

F rom these illustrations, it may be seen t hat a sleeve 
be,1r ing has been slipped over the tail stock, th is serv-
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ing as a support for the shaft extension at the commuta
tor end of the armature. At the pinion end of the 
a rmature, a standard pinion-end armature bearing is 
supported in the lathe steady-rest. This bearing in the 
steady-rest is first centered as accurately as possible 
with the armature supported between the lathe centers, 
after which the lathe centers are removed and the weight 
of the armature taken directly on the bearing. Once thi s 
steady-rest is set, there is no need to change it for turn
ing other armat ures, and the steady-rest may be left 
without any readj ustment in setting unless, of course, 
other work that requires the use of the r est has to be 
done. The armature is driven through a short piece 
of bar iron attached to the face plate and engaging with 
the pinion teeth. 

In practice it has been found that the weight of the 
armat ure is ample to make it r un perfectly steady in the 
bearings without any t endency toward chatter ing, the 

SLEEVE SLIPPED OVER TAIL STOCK CENTER TO SUPPORT 
COMMUTATOR END OF ARMATURE SHAFT 

reason being, undoubtedly, that the cuts taken across 
the face of the commutator are invariably light and 
work is done on such a soft material as copper. The 
results in service have, of course, been very satisfactory. 
In the past, commutators t urned in the ordinary way on 
lathe centers have been found to be as much as 1/16 in. 
out of true, and t he eliminat ion of such variations can 
only be desirable from an operating and maintenance 
standpoint. With the new method of turn ing, it may be 
said, no great necessi ty exist s for est ablishing exact 
central positions for the bearing sleeves. If both are off 
center by an equal amount, the only effect will be a 
negligible change in the position of t he cutting tool rela
t ive to the work. If one sleeve is off-center and the 
other is not, the result will be that the commutator 
surface will be turned with a slight t aper , a lthough the 
amount of taper will be negligible. In no case can the 
commutator surface be t urned out of concentricity with 
the shaft, except where the sleeves are a llowed to be 
so loose as to permit an appreciable movement of the 
shaft in a horizontal plane with the sleeves, and this, 
of course, can be avoided with a small amount of care 
on the part of the machine hand. 

The armature slotter used in the Howewood shops of 
the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Railways is equipped with a suc
tion blower at tachment arranged so that a ll the copper 
and mica dust is drawn through a 2-in. tin pipe and de
posited in a box. Considerable saving r esults from the 
reclaimed copper, and t he surrounding a ir is kept pure. 

L abor-Saving Tools for Way 
Department 

Mobility Is an Important Element in Devices for 
Handling W ay Materials-Tampers and Welders 

Are Money Savers in Mainter.ance Work 
BY W. R. DUNHAM, JR. . 

Engineer Maintenance of Way The Connecticut Company, 
New Haven, Conn. 

The article in the E LECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, issue 
of Dec. 23, 1916, on cutting costs in storage yards shows 
what may be done in the mechanical handling of ma
terial in its first stage as raw material in the railway 
system and in it s initi al star t for the "job." Any econ
omy at thi s point, however, may be greatly offset, if not 
entirely lost, in t he subsequent handling to and at the 
location of work. While it is true, therefore, that a 
yard full of cranes, derricks and other appliances for the 
saving of labor is very desirable, the same or a greater 
amount of money will give better results if spent for 
moving units which can be used at both loading and 
unloading points. 

As an illustrat ion, the saving effected by the crane 
car mentioned in the article in the JOURNAL would have 
been 50 per cent less had the crane been fixed in the 
yard, so that the addit ion of wheels at least doubled the 
saving of the device. In other words, mobility of the 
equipment made it worth while. 

One of the implements in the labor-saving class 
which is well worth considering is the electric shovel. 
On two jobs, not t otaling 2 miles of single track, the 
difference in cost of excavating by hand over that of 
excavating by shovel was 73 per cent of the cost of the 
shovel, so that these 2 miles practically paid for the 
shovel and the rest of its work is nearly all gain. Not 
only was the cost of excavating cut 66 2/ 3 per cent, 
but the cost of teams was cut 50 per cent, a very desir
able result when teams were not only high in cost but 
difficult to get. This saving was made by a green man 
at the shovel, and will be lowered as the operator be
comes experienced. 

Another help in lowering costs is one or more sets 
of power drills. These machines cut the costs of track 
work in their sphere 75 per cent over hand methods. 
The use of the pneumatic tampers also will show a sav
ing not only in t he actual first cost of work, but in the 
number of men required, in efficiency, and in. time. In 
addition the ti es are actually better tamped so that 
future maint enance costs are reduced. 

While the use of arc welders may be overdone, there 
is no question but that their judicious use reduces the 
cost of maint enance and prolongs the life of rails and 
special work. Their use, of course, entails the pur
chase of suitable g rinding apparatus. These grinders, 
however, are not limited to following up the welders 
since, in addition, they have a well-defined sphere of 
their own. 

The article in the issue above referred to illustrated 
a crib for handling ties, and gave costs showing the 
saving made by it s use. This method, however, would 
not give a saving unless the ties were delivered at a 
central yard at first . On a road where ties are received 
and piled by the dealer, thence hauled direct to the 
var ious jobs as needed, its use would mean a second 
handling and possibly duplication of equipment. 

The ideal of perfect track construction has not yet 
been reached, nor is economy on one property neces
sarily an economy on another. Every road has its own 
distinct problems, which must be studied and met, and 
while a knowledge of what the other fellow is doing is 
a help in the right direction, an automatic following of 
his method will not produce the same results. 
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Economical Car Lighting 
The Author Describes the System Used on the Cars 

of the Washington-Virginia Railway 
BY W. A. ARMSTRONG, JR. 

The changes and improvements that have been made 
in car lighting have resulted not only in better lighting 
but in cheaper lighting as well. Means for improve
ment that have received most attention are the use of 
tungsten lamps, properly designed reflectors and shades, 
fixtures for supporting the reflectors and lamps in such 
a manner as to prevent their injury as well as to insure 
the safety of passengers, and methods for operating 
headlights in a manner to eliminate the waste of power 
that results when the headlight is placed directly across 
full line potential in series with resistance. Efforts in 
this direction have been intended to improve relations 
with the public by providing cheerful, brightly lighted 
cars. 

A typical installation re<?ently made by the Electric 
Service Supplies Company for the Washington-Virginia 
Railway, Washington, D. C., illustrates the latest prac
tice in car lighting. A description of the installation 
is given here through the courtesy of R. W. King, gen
eral manager of this railway. The company operates 
64 miles of line connecting Washington, D. C., with 
Alexandria and Mount Vernon, Va. It is double
tracked from Washington to Alexandria and single
tracked from Alexandria to Mount Vernon, operating 
two-car trains at speeds up to 50 m.p.h. The condi
tions are not peculiar in any way, therefore the applica
tion of this car-lighting system is perfectly general. 

The lighting equipment originally consisted· of 
eighteen 23-watt lamps grouped as shown in the ac
companying illustration, with an additional lamp on 
each platform, making a total of twenty lamps. The 
headlight equipment consisted of one standard 4½-amp. 
luminous arc, arranged with an auxiliary incandescent 
lamp for dimming. 

The power required for the former installation was 
3160 watts, i. e., 460 watts for the car lamps and 2700 
watts for the headlight. Figuring the energy pur
chased by this company at 1 cent per kilowatt-hour 
for an average of five hours of night service and for 
365 days per year, it is seen that the cost of power 
for lighting one car amounted to approximately $57.70 
per year. 

The redesigned lighting system for the remodeled 
cars consists of seven 72-watt lamps with reflectors, 
together with one similar platform lamp. The eight 
lamps are wired in two parallel circuits, each having 
four lamps in series, and connected in series with a 
Golden Glow headlight equipped with a 12-in. mirrored 
glass reflector and a 150-watt concentrated filament 
lamp. 

INTERIOR OF CAR SHOWING FORMER ARRANGEMENT OF LAMPS 

The power required for this installation is 726 watts, 
the eight interior lamps requiring 576 watts and leav
ing only 150 watts for the headlight. The cost of light
ing for the improved installation, calculated on the same 
basis as before, amounts to $13.25 per car per year, 
effecting a saving of $44.45 per year. 

The safety fixtures used are of the round base, 
straight-pendant type, fitted with heavy-density opal 
glass reflectors for properly distributing the light. The 
fixture clamps the shade by means of flexible metal 
fingers to provide for expansion and contraction of the 
glass and to prevent rattling, as well as to cushion the 
reflector against severe jolts of the car. 

The Golden Glow headlight, with a 150-watt lamp, 
provides illumination equal to the 4½ -amp. luminous 
arc. It also gives a soft yellow beam of light for which 
motormen almost invariably express their satisfaction 
after becoming accustomed to the colored rays. For 
dimming the headlight within city limits, a special 
dimmer has been devised and application for a patent 
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SIMPLIFIED DIAGRAM 01'' REDESIGNED CAR LIGHTING CIRCUIT 

upon it has been made. By turning a snap switch the 
headlight is dimmed without affecting the car lamps, 
and also without causing a great loss of energy as in 
the series resistance method. 

Since the laws of Washington, D. C., require that 
the headlight be turned out when a car stands at a 
terminal, these cars were each equipped with a com
pensating resistance equal to that of the headlight lamp 
which it replaces when cut into the circuit. This 
resistance, when used, obviously has no effect upon the 
interior car lamps and may be used in the circuit with 
them when a headlight lamp is burned out and is being 
replaced. In case one of the car lamps burns out, the 
headlight is burned temporarily in series with the re
maining circuit at about one-half its usual intensity. 

The cost of the installation, done while the cars were 
going through the shop, was about $85 per car. The 
average annual maintenance cost of an arc headlight 
is placed at $25. This amount compared with the cost 
of replacing two lamps for the Golden Glow headlight 
at $2 each shows a saving of $21, which, added to the 
saving in cost of power as explained above, gives a total 
saving of about $65.50 per year per car afforded by 

PRESENT INSTALLATION SHOWING IMPROVED APPEARANCE 
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the new installation. Since eight car lamps now re
place twenty as used formerly, the cost of lamp re
newals is reduced, especially since the larger lamps 
have more rugged fi laments and in a vertical position 
a r e. less affected by vibration. After four months in 
operation these cars have had no failures of either car 
or headlight lamps. 

Economies in Track Construction Due 
to Equipment 

R esults Which Have Been Obtained with the 
Pneumatic Tie ~amper and the "Skull-Cracker" 

BYD. P. FALCONER 
E ngin eer of M a inte nance of W a y N e w York S t a t e Ra ilways, 

R och este r, N. Y. 

It is a generally admitted fact that human horse
power is t he most expensive kind of power which can 
be purchased, and it is for t h is r eason that any equip
ment or machine which will transform electric or other 
ener gy into useful work in t r ack construction or mainte
nance is economical. It is with t hi s idea in mind that 
t hi s company has endeavored to equip its track gangs 
with such labor-saving devices as a r e obtainable and 
suitable for its use. 

One of these tools is t he pneumatic tie-tamping outfit 
which we have had in use for t he past two years. We 
have operat ed thi s machine with a gang of five men, one 
operator , two ba llast di stri butors and two tampers. The 
ballast d ist ributors and t ampers a lternate, and in this 
way avoid any excessive ja r or possible fa tigue due to 
t he continued use of the t amping t ools. The operator is 
the only man in the gang who is paid more than the 
regular laborer s' rate and we have used common labor 
entirely for t amping t r ack. 

We fin d we can tamp from seventy to ninety ties per 
day which, assuming twenty days t o t he month and six 
months t o a year as a wor king season, g ives us about 
4½ miles of track t amped. Th is, of course, means new 

· track or track which has been entirely reconstructed. 
We have not obta ined t hi s record, however, with the 

use of our tampi ng outfit because we have used thi s 
cutfit also for installing our riveted joints. These joints 
are the patent ed design as exh ibited a t the Atlantic City 
Convention and described in t he ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL in the Nov. 4, 1916, issue, page 982. A number 
of other uses for compressed air have been noted in the 
columns of this paper and undoubt edly thi s method of 
transforming energy will find a wide variety of uses 
in track construct ion and maintenance. 

Another piece of equipment which has been used by 
us with excellent s uccess duri ng the past season is what 
is known as a "skull-cracker." Th is is a pear-shaped 
piece of cast iron weighing approximately one ton and 
frequently used in junk shops and other places for break
ing up old iron castings. This device was applied to the 
breaking up of concrete in track which was to be re
constructed. The equ ipment used was a small derrick 
operated on the track to be reconstruct ed after the pav
ing was removed, and arranged wi th a special hook so 
that when the "skull-cracker" had been li f ted to a height 
of 12 ft . or 15 ft. the trigger would r elease the weight 
and it would fall, thus shattering the concrete and mak
ing it easy for the men to pick it loose and remove it 
from the track. It was found that about three blows 
of t hi s "skull-cracker" would break up the concrete 
acr oss the t r ack for a dist ance of 2½ or 3 ft. in length. 
Several hundred f eet of concrete could be broken up in 
one day, resulting in a saving of from 15 cents to 20 
cents per foot of single track in the labor item. In re
moving t his concret e from the track it was piled along
s irle of the trench, and after the new track was laid on 

the subgrade t he concrete was put through our portable 
stone crusher, which was described in your columns in 
t he F eb. 5, 1916, issue, page 277, with the result that we 
were able to ballast this track with the old concrete 
removed, t hus making a saving in ballast and also elim
inating t he loading and hauling of this material off the 
st reet and hauling and unloading the new material onto 
the s t reet. 

While it is impossible to accomplish all of these econ
omies on all jobs, schemes of this kind can be worked 
out, to very great advantage and at considerable saving 
in cost , especially when the gangs are equipped with such 
tools as t he above and with electric drills, welders, rail 
grinders, concr ete mixers, etc. It is, therefore, by 
proper selection of equipment for each job that a saving 
can be made in construction and maintenance costs of 
electric railway work, and while each job does not give 
an opportunity for the economical use of all equipment, 
yet if gangs are equipped ~ith a complete outfit great 
saving can be made by the proper planning of the work. 

Data on Stoker Installation Show Low 
Maintenance Cost 

The costs of r epair parts and material for four 10-ft. 
x 10-ft. chai n-gr at e stokers and their furnaces operated 
over a period of six years have the low values shown in_ 
the table below. It will be noted that the cost of the 
t ile and fireclay was 85 per cent of the total material 
and repa ir part cost . The cost of replacing operating 
parts of t he four stokers was but $8.77 per stoker per 
year, which is a small percentage of the present cost 
of such a un it, $1,800 without firebrick. The fact that 
in the table t he 1912 cost appears rather high is ac
counted for by the purchase of one complete 9.5-ft. x 
6.5-ft. arch and ninety large 4-in. x 12-in. x 24-in. bridge 
wall ti le in that year at a total cost of $498.22. The 
dat a given relate to an installation of Illinois Stoker 
Company's cha in-grate stokers in a Mid-West electric 
n ,ilway company's power plant. 

l ' OS T CF STOKE R A N D F URNACE REPAIRS FOR Srx YEARS 

Cost of R e p a irs 

1910 
lHl 
1912 
1 91 3 
1914 
19 1 5 
1 !JI 6 

F or Stoke r Parts a n d For Tile 
Iron P a r t s of Arch a nd 

and F eed Gate F irec lay 
. . ....... .... . $60.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61.12 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.50 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 .25 

........ ....... 1 89.01 

$400. 88 

$1 4i.25 
82 317 

67 .5 0 
217.00 
I 90. 25 
894 .70 

Tota l p e r s t o k er p e r 
$2,334.87 

$97.29 y ear .. .. ........ . $16.70 

Total 
$60.00 
1 5 6.25 
88 4.29 
108.00 
220.00 
223. 5 0 

1,0 83.71 

$2, 73 5.75 

$11 3.99 

Flexible Conduit Used by Boston 
Elevated 

Flexible woven conduit is being used by the Boston 
Elevated Railway in renewing the heating, lighting 
and r ing ing ci rcuits and in equipping their cars with 
Tomlinson drawbars. The Tomlinson drawbar is con
structed with insulated electric conductors forming a, 
pa rt of it, the terminals of these conductors being 
designed t o make connection with corresponding ter
minals on the next car when the drawbars are coupled 
together. The wires running from the car body to the 
drawbar are subjected to repeated bending on account of 
the drawbar swinging sideways as the car turns curves,. 
and therefore they must be run through a flexible duct; 
Single wall flexible woven conduit was found to be t\i~ 
most satisfactory for its durability and for its tendency 
to prevent chafing of the insulation which finally results 
in injury to the conductor itself. 
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Cost of Erecting Overhead Work-II 
(From the records of a large Eastern company) 

The following is the second group of a series of 
diagrams with cost figures to show actual costs of 
erecting the various types of overhead construction 
described under conditions of light, ordinary and 

congested traffic. In the first group of this series, 
which appeared in the issue for Jan. 20, page 127, 
none of the figures included the cost of superin
tendence and engineering. 

LABOR REQUIRED FOR CONSTRUCTING YARIOUS TYPES OF OVERHEAD T ROLLEY SPECI A L W O RK 
UNDER VAR IOUS TRAFFIC CONDITIO N S 

Right-hand crossover and siding Single-track, right-hand branchoff, angle 120 deg. Single-track, left-hand br a nchoff, angle 45 deg. 

·r 
I 

--,~----_;¥-,-,'-,'--,~,-! 
,~, 

k--------- 170' - - ----~ 
LIGHT OnotNARY CoNGESTED 

Truck- Truck- Truck-
No. Labor ing Labor iog Labor in.e; 

LIGHT ORDI NA RY CONGESTED 
Truck- Truck- T~ur.k-

N o. Labor ing Labor ing Labor 10g 

L10aT Oao,~ARY CoNG ESTi:o 
Truck- Truck- Truck-

N D. Labor i ng Labor ing Labor i ng 
11 S15 . 95 $6.60 $19 . J.I S7. 92 $22. 3:l $9 24 12 s i.5. 95 $6 . 60 520 . u ss. r.s 523.93 89 . oo 13 SIS.95 ~6. 60 $19. 14 $7.!l2 ~2? . 33 $9. 2,1 

Single track, left-hand branchoff, from double track, angle 90 deg . Single track. le:t-hand branchoff, ang,e 90 deg. 

No. 
14 

------ /30
1 

----~. 

LIGHT ORDINARY 
Labor Trucking Labor Truckiog 
$15. 95 $6. 60 ~19 . 14 $7. 92 

I 
I 
I 

Co NG ESTEil 
Labor Trucking 

$22. 33 ~9 24 

Single track, left -h and branchoff, to freight siding with unbroken 
main line connection 

I 
0 

li 
I 
I 

k------- ------- :Jco' --------

No. 
Hi' 

LIGBT 
Labor Truckiug 

~2!1.04 S2 l.12 

ORDINAii'Y CONGESTED · 
Labor Truckiog Labor Trucking 
S:l6. :l0 526.40 54.5 .38 533.00 

No. 
15 

No. 
17' 

r401 
J, 1:.._ --a ,. 

LIGHT 
Labor Trucking 

SJ., . !).:; $6 60 

'-l) 

~ -
I 
I 

ORDI NARY 
Labor Trucking 

$19. 14 i ,.92 

CONGESTED 
Labor Trucking 

$22. 33 so 24 

Single track, crossing, doub!e tra: k, angle 45 deg. 

~' 
I ' 

r:====::~!:===::/::)~ 

LIGHT 
Labor Trucking 

ORDINARY 
Labor Trucking 

CoNGP:STE D 
Labor Trucking 

$18 . 15 ~13.20 $21. 78 Sl5 . 84 $27.23 819 80 

•Trucking includes cost• o! extra reel truck. None of ,th·e figur es on t h is page include cost of superintendence a nd eng ineer ing. 
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New Anti-Friction Non-Retrieving 
Trolley Base 

The principal feature of a new Wasson non-retriev
ing trolley base, for wh ich Holden & White, Chicago, 
Ill. , are general sales agents, is its roller-bearing mount
ing with an unusually large bearing area. This fea
ture has been quite successful in extending the life of 
the base by preventing the wearing of pits and waves 
in the bearing surface. The main bearing has 120 sq. 
in. of area and 215 rollers, which are slightly larger in 

TROLLEY BASE SHOWING 
ATTACHMENT OF SPRINGS 

diameter than in length and 
are so arranged that they 
operate against both lateral 
and vertical thrust. Every 
sixth roller is placed on end to 

take up the side 
thrust, which is 
smal l compared 
wi th the vertical 
thrust. The roll-

ers taking the latter have both a rolling and a slid
ing action, giving constantly shifting bearing points, 
which distributes the wear over the bearing surface. 
This action keeps the bearing surface clean, and in
sures good electrical connection between the upper and 
lower plates. The large diameter of the bearing tends 
to minimize the pressure upon it, insuring long life of 
the bearing and consequently that of the trolley base. 

Each roller gives a % -in. line contact between the 
upper and lower bearing surfaces of the raceway, which 
is 13 in. in diameter, and the rollers form the current 
path between the movable and stationary parts. The 
over-all height of this base is 5 in. and it weighs 
100 lb., the construction being similar to the retrieving 
base of the same make. The current cable can be at
tached to any one of the four lugs, making a very acces
sible connection. 

By attaching the springs to the pole more than 2 ft . 
from its fulcrum point, the makers secure a quick 

spring action, which tends to prevent the dewiring of 
t he wheel at uneven places in the wire. The opposite 
ends of the sp rings are located in such a position, rela
tive to the pole f ulcrum, that an increase or decrease 
in spring tension, due to the movement of the pole, is 
overcome by a change in the length of the power arm 
to produce a uniform force at the wheel. This tends 
to prevent the wheel from leaving the wire where it is 
high, as for instance at railroad crossings. 

In case the trolley pole leaves the wire and "throws 
over" beyond a certain point, the springs · are brought 
into tension again, and serve to check the motion of 
the pole as it approaches a vertical position. This is 
accomplished by means of an extension lug which forms 
an integral part of the spring hook, and engages the 
main base as the pole goes beyond its highest working 
position. The travel of the hook is thus limited and 
a line of spring tension at a new angle to the pole is 
established, thus virtually shortening the springs. If 
the trolley wheel leaves the wire at a low position and 
the rope breaks, the springs gradually bring the pole 
to rest after it passes a certain position, thereby obviat
ing the damage to the equipment which might result 
if the pole is stopped suddenly. 

Pressing Off Car Wheels 
A method has been devised by M. B. Osborne, mas

ter mechanic Galveston Electric Company, for pressing 
off a car wheel when a gear is on the axle adjacent to 
the wheel. The device consists of a steel collar 26 in. 
in diameter and 3½ in. thick. It was made from a 
flange coupling taken from a shaft which was a part 
of an old steamboat equipment. 

As seen in the photograph the flange was simply 
cut in two and then the two halves were hinged to pro
vide a means of support in handling. The large holes 
shown in the collar were originally provided to fasten 
together the flanges of the coupling, and though not 
used for any purpose now are advantageous in making 
the device lighter. Two rods, used to press off the 
wheel, are passed through holes in the gear and are 
held firmly in place by means of the small holes shown 
in the collar. These small holes are so arranged that 
the rods may be set and held in place whether the gear 
has three or four holes, thus making the application of 
the device general. 

This device is very inexpensive and convenient. The 
split flange is lowered into place by means of a chain 
block and fastened around the axle, the rods are set in 
place and the wheel is quickly pressed off. 

LOWERING COLLAR INTO PLACE ON CAR AXLE-COLLAR AND RODS IN POSITION FOR PRESSING 
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News of Electric Railways 
Financial and Corporate 

Traffic and Transportation 

Personal Mention Construction News 

Chicago Committee Hears Railways 
Mr. Busby States Position of Companies on Subway 

Commission Report - Enabling Legislation 
Necessary Before Progress Can Be Made 

At a meeting of the local transportation committee of 
the Chicago City Council, Jan. 22, which was attended by 
Samuel Insull, Henry A. Blair, Britton I. Budd, Leonard A. 
Busby, Gilbert E. Porter, and other electric railway officers, 
Alderman Henry D. Capitain, chairman of the committee, 
called upon Mr. Busby to state the position and attitude of 
the companies with respect to the report of the Chicago 
Traction & Subway Commission. 

MR. BUSBY'S PLEA 

Mr. Busby confined his remarks principally to the fran
chise consideration upon which depends the practicability 
of the subway plan. The physical plan recommended by the 
commission appealed to him. The crux of the whole plan, 
however, was the franchise arrangement. On this the com
mission made no definite recommendation. Mr. Busby esti
mated that between $275,000 ,000 and $300,000,000 will be 
required to carry the scheme to completion. This can be 
raised only through a sound financial plan based on a satis
factory franchise. According to Mr. Busby there was no 
use to proceed with the discussion of any other phase of the 
plan until after the franchise matter was settled. It was 
generally conceded that legislation was necessary to enable 
the city to grant a franchise for more than twenty-five 
years, to make possible the unification of t'he elevated and 
surface line companies. It would be impossible to raise 
the money with a twenty-year grant as a basis. The City 
Council should formulate its policy and take steps at once 
to secure the legislation desired if anything was to be accom
plished at the present Legislative session. 

The commissioners report outlined a terminable, or as it is 
more generally known an indeterminate, franchise as one of 
two possible plans of financing the undertaking. Mr. Busby 
believed that the terminable franchise offered the only other 
satisfactory agreement which would serve all interests to 
the best advantage. The terminable franchise might in ef
fect become perpetual, but there could be no cessation of the 
operation of the cars, and this implies a continuation of 
service under term franch ises renewed under a new termi
nable franchise. As long as the termfoable franchise under 
the proposed plan gave control of the property to the city, 
the objections to the perpetual grant were entirely out
weighed by its advantages. 

PROBLEM LARGELY FINANCIAL 

Mr. Insull said that the problem was purely a financial 
one, and included the financing of about $500,000,000 of new 
securities divided about half and half between construction 
work and refunding of existing securities. In order to raise 
this sum of money, a basis of financing must be provided 
by which it can be secured cheap. The investment must 
eventually come out of the pockets of the people who ride, 
and it was to the city's advantage to devise the most 
economical way to finance the work. The terminable fran 
chise was best suited to this. 

Several aldermen objected to the terminable franchise 
because of its perpetual aspects. A resolution was then 
passed directing Walter Fisher, the committee's special 
counsel, to draw up a resolution for discussion which would 
cover the several points of enabling legislation necessary, 
and include the sl,ortest definite-term franchise under which 
it would be possible to carry out the commissioners' plan. 
In this connection Mr. Blair said that he was certain nothing 
under fifty years would be considered by the men to whom 
it would be necessary to look for financing the proposition. 

Court Against United Railroads 
Injunction to Prevent Paralleling of Tracks by 

Municipal Lines Denied by Judge Hunt of 
· United States District Court 

San Francisco's right to lay railway tracks upon city 
street s without regard to existing franchises held by pri
vate companies was upheld in a decision by Judge William 
H. Hunt in the United States District Court at San Fran
cisco on Jan. 18. The decision denies the United Railroads 
an injunction preventing the city from building parallel 
tracks along Market Street from Kearny to the mouth of 
Twin P eaks tunnel. 

The suit for the injunction was filed by the United Rail
roads last June and a temporary restraining order was 
granted, after the city had begun laying a crossing of the 
United Railroads' tracks at Van Ness Avenue and Market 
Street, to extend the Van Ness Avenue line out Market 
Street to Church. The case was argued before Judge 
Hunt in August and was finally submitted on Oct. 14. 

HOW CITY OFFICIALS I NTERPRET ORDER 

The decision is interpreted by city officials to mean that 
the municipality may build its own lines along any streets 
within the city limits whether or not these streets are occu
pied by the tracks of a private corporation. Pending fur
ther litigation the city understands that it has a wider 
latitude than that which was accorded rival traction com
panies by the Legislature when one company was granted 
the right to use the tracks of another for a maximum dis
tance of five blocks. The decision says: 

"It is accepted that the destruction of the franchise is 
not possible; but even so, in the complexity of modern 
society new conditions present themselves which may call 
for the safeguarding of the public interests in a way which 
justified the application of the doctrine that the police 
power may extend to all great public needs. 

"It is very important to note that words of direct expres
sion or intention to grant an exclusive franchise are not 
to be found in the instrument itself (the franchise) nor 
does it appear that exclusiveness was a positive considera
tion fo r the contractual obligation nor is there any expres
sion by apt words to show that the city intended to exclude 
itself from exercising the privilege of establishing a street 
railway of its own. No deliberate purpose to make a sur
render of exclusive rights appearing, I accept the more 
reasonable interpretation of the language used, and regard 
the franchise as not conferring such exclusive rights as 
against the city." 

DECISION BASED ON KNOXVILLE CASE 

The court based its decision largely upon the Supreme 
Court decision in the Knoxville water case. In that case 
the city of Knoxville had granted an exclusive franch ise to 
the water company to supply the city with water, but the 
Supreme Court held that t his did not bar the city from 
going into the water business, although it did exclude com
petition by a private company. In short, in the San Fran
cisco decision the court r uled that the right of a munici
pality to those privileges which it grants to private cor
porations by a franchise cannot be forfeited or lost. 

It is believed the United Railroads will appeal first to 
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals and then to 
the United States Supreme Court at Washington on the 
ground that the laying of parallel tracks practically con
fiscates its franchise, which is a property right, and is 
thus a violation of the United States Constitution. 

Immediately after the decision city officials decided upo n 
the following construction program: 

1. Construction of the Church Street line from Sixteenth 
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a nd Church Streets to Van Ness Avenue and Market 
Street. 

2. Double tracking from Van Ness Avenue and Market 
Street to Twin Peaks Tunnel. 

3. A double-track line from Van Ness Avenue and Mar
ket Street to Kearny and Market Streets, giving through 
connections from Sloat Boulevard to the ferries. 

Item 1 will be undertaken first. The funds for this con
necting link, amounting to $110,000, have already been ap
propriated and it is expected that the work can be com
pleted wi thin three months. Other features of the pro
posed construction program will bring the total cost up to 
$442,000. 

Tacoma Relief Petition Heard ' 
Company Seeks to Have Gross Earnings Tax and 

Paving Requirements Rescinded 
The hearing relative to the petition of the Tacoma Rail

wa y & Power Company to be relieved of certain franchise 
provisions was held before the Public Service Commission 
of the State of Washington in Olympia, on Jan. 15. The 
company asks that the tax of 2 per cent on gross earnings 
and the obligations to pave streets both be rescinded. It 
contends that reduced earnings have made it impossible to 
fulfill the obligations of the franchise without jeopardizing 
the utility. The case came before the commission on an 
objection interposed by the city of Tacoma to the jurisdic
tion of the State Board. 

City Attorney U. E. Harmon, of Tacoma, made the prin
cipal argument for the municipality, contending that the 
commission is not empowered to afford relief to the com
pany from its contractual obligations with the city. At
torney J a mes B. Howe, for th e company, argued that the 
commission has jurisdiction and can abrogate franchise 
obligations. 

OTHER CITIES REPRESENTED 

Owing to the importance of the hear ing to municipalities 
of the first class , the cities of Seattle, Spokane, Bellingham 
a nd Everett had representatives present. Issues argued 
were based on a motion to dismiss raised by Mr. Harmon 
on grounds that the company seeks to abrogate franchises 
which have all the force and effect of contracts and that 
the only relief possible is through the courts. Jurisdiction 
of the commission over any function of public utility opera
tion, other than as to regulation of fares and service, was 
denied. Hugh M. Caldwell, corporation counsel of Seattle, 
maintained t hat under the present law the public utility 
companies which fee l that they can not meet contract obli
gations must obtain re lief through t he Legislature or sur
render their franchises. Walter F. Meier, for Seattle, main
tained t hat while the Public Service law has invested the 
commission with police power over rates and service, it has 
excluded broader powers of jurisdiction from the commis
s ion, and that these r emain with the city. 

THE COMPANY'S ARGUMENT 

l\lr. Howe, for the company, argued that as the statute 
p!a ces the company under commission regulation, in all 
particulars of operation, and limits its charges to a 4-cent 
fa re within the corporate boundaries of a city, at the same 
t ime guaranteeing to it a fa ir return on money invested in 
return for · adequate service, power is thereby conferred 
upon the commission to r emove any franchise restrictions 
t hat make it impossible for the company to live up to condi
t ions imposed by the State in estab;ishing commission regu
lation. In support of its petition to be r elieved of a gross 
earnings tax of 2 per cent imposed in Tacoma, street 
maintenance expense and other contributions, the company 
submitted a statement showing a deficit of $218,000 from 
Tacoma operations. 

At the close of the arguments the commission took under 
advisement the contentions raised by the cities of the State 
against the commission assuming jurisdiction over public 
utility franchise conditions. If the commission decides to 
assume jurisdiction, a hearing will be held and evidence 
t aken on the company's claim that it can no longer furnish 
adequate service an<;I meet the contract conditions at tho 
statutory fare, within the limits of an incorporated city. 

Cost of Living · Discussed 
Comr:any in Portland, Ore., in Striking Treatment 

Compares Cost-of-Living Nickel with the 
Street Car Nickel 

The Portland Rai lway, Light & Power Company, Portland, 
Ore., published in the annual edition of The Morning 
Oregonian of that city, dated Jan. 1, a full-page advertise
ment, headed "A Study of the Cost-of-Living Nickel vs. 
The Street Car Nickel." The text was divided under the 
heads "The Cost of Living" and "The Street Car Ride," 
there being one paragraph under the former and three 
under the la tter head. On the cost of living the company 
said: 

"The unprecedented increase in the cost of the necessities 
of life in recent years, and particularly in the past year, 
has become a national problem and is engaging the atten
tion of the Federal Government. It is estimated that the 
purchasing power of the nickel has been virtually cut in 
two in the last t hirty years and that the reduction in its 
purchasing power ha s been about 40 per cent in the last 
twelve mont hs." 

At the r ight-hand side of this statement was printed 
"5c.," under the dates 1886, 1915 and 1916, to show by their 
relative sizes the shrinkage in purchasing power of the 
nickel in buying things to eat and wear. 

The fir st paragraph devoted to the street car ride follows: 
"In 1886 you could ride a distance of only 2.75 miles in 

one of Portland's old horsecars for a single 5-cent fare. 
Transfers were unknown in those days, at least in Portland.
In 1916 you can ride a distance of 18.7 miles for the same 
5-cent fare, or practically seven times as far as you could 
thirty years ago, thanks to our long suburban lines and 
universal transfers. " 

At the right-hand side of this statement was printed "5c." 
under the dates 1886 and 1916, to show by their relative 
sizes the comparative length of the car ride in Portland 
thirty years ago and to-day. 

The second paragraph devoted to the street car ride fol
lows: 

"While it is rather difficult to make exact comparisons 
as to the saving of time spent riding to and from your work 
nowadays as compared with the days of the old, slow, easy
g oing honecar s, a fair estimate is that the average street 
car patron saves fu lly two-thirds of the time formerly con
sumed in that manner." 

At the right-hand side of this statement was printed 
"5c." under t he dates 1886 and 1916, to show by their 
relative sizes the comparative speed or time-saving element 
of the old horse car and the modern trolley car. 

The third paragraph devoted to street car rides follows: 
"There has been a substantial increase in the comfort, 

safety and convenience of street car patrons in the past 
thirty years, due to better roadbed, better ventilation, heat
ing, lighting and seating facilities of the modern electric 
cqrs as compared with the ancient horse car. Probably 100 
per cent would not be an overestimate of the improved 
faci lities and comforts in the past thirty years." 

At the right-hand side of this statement was printed 
"5c." under the dates 1886 and 1916, to show the relative 
comfort, convenience and safety to passengers to-day and 
thirty years ago. 

The fourth paragraph devoted to street car rides follows: 
"There has been a tremendous increase in the cost of 

everything entering into the production of the street car ride 
in recent years. Material, labor, equipment and supplies 
of all kinds have substantially advanced in cost. A very 
conservative estimate based on the experiences of electric 
railways generally is that this increase will average fully 
50 per cent, considering all items." 

At the right-hand side of this statement was printed 
"5c." under the dates 1886 and 1916, to show by their rela
tive sizes how the cost of producing the 5-cent car ride has 
increased in three decades. 

The advertisement was concluded with this statement: 
"Since Jan. 1, 1907, and up to and including Nov. 30, 1916, 

this company has carried the enormous total of 810,363,205 
persons on its cars without the loss of the life of a single 
passenger." 
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International to Spend $1,000,000 
President Connette Announces That Fifty Cars Will 

Be Purchased and Other Expenditures Made 
More than $1,000,000 will be spent in improvements 

within the next six months by the International Railway, 
Buffalo, N. Y. Edward G. Connette, president of the 
company, announces the company will purchase fifty new 
cars of the front and rear entrance and center-exit type. 
These will be used on the city lines. The thirty-three cars 
which were destroyed by fire in the Cold Spring and Broad
way carhouse last year have been replaced with the ex
ception of eleven, which are now being rebuilt in the 
company's Cold Spring shops. Other old-type cars, which 
have been out of service for some time, are being rebuilt 
and repaired by the company. 

The 10,000-hp. steam turbine ordered by the company 
a year ago will be delivered in February and will prob
ably be in service in the Niagara Street power house early 
in March. This will relieve the shortage of power experi
enced by the company since the embargo was placed by the 
Canadian Government on the exportation of Canadian-
Niagara power to western New York. · 

In an effort to relieve the congestion at the big industrial 
plants in North Elmwood A venue, where almost 12,000 
workers board cars between 5 :30 a nd 6 o'clock every night, 
the company is considering the construction of a substation 
near this district where passengers can board cars after 
passing through gates where fare collectors would be sta
tioned. Pending the construction of such a loading sta
tion, the company will lay a double-track line in Elmwood 
Avenue, from Hertle Avenue to t he city line. A franchise 
for this extension was granted at the last municipal elec
tion. Construction work will start in the spring. This 
track extension will be used for storing extra cars to handle 
the rush-hour crowds from this rapidly growing industrial 
district. 

Among other improvements the company will extend the 
new Bailey A venue line from Clinton to Seneca Streets. 
The line from Broadway to Clinton Street has been in 
operation about a month. The Bailey Avenue line has also 
been opened between East Ferry and Genesee Streets. The 
Broadway line between Jefferson Street and Fillmore Ave
nue will be rebuilt and improvements will be made in t he 
roadbed of other lin es. 

$600,000 Spent m Indianapolis 
Money U ~ed fo r Improvement of Lines and for 

New Equipment 
The Indianapolis Traction & Termial Company, Indian

apolis, Ind., during the year 1916 spent more than $600,000 
in the improvement of its lines and in purchase of new 
equipment. The 1916 improvements may be grouped into 
four classes, viz.: Track elevation, flood prevention, down
town re-routing and track ~onstruction and rehabilitation. 
Under the head of track elevation there appears special 
work at Illinois and South Streets, and on Kentucky Ave
nue at South and West Streets. At the crossings on South 
Street the tracks were sp1·ead a nd the crossing improved.· 
Under the head of flood prevention is classed the improve
ments on Oliver Avenue, Kentucky Avenue , Morris Street, 
West Michigan Street and West Washington Street, these 
improvements being of a varied nature and designed to 
adapt the car system to the flood prevention work being 
carried on in the city of Indianapolis and to supplement that 
work. Following the policy of the company to install per-
111anent construction work whe1·ever new paving is required, 
the company has reconstructed a great deal of track in 
c.onnection with orders for paving of the part of the 
street which it occupies. The re-routing of the cars in the 
down-town district necessitated special work at Market and 
Alabama Streets, Alabama and Washington Streets, Dela
ware and Washingto n Streets, Meridian and Maryland 
Streets, Indiana A venue and West Street, and Indiana Ave
nue and Blake St1·eet. The re-routing also required the 
building of 625 ft. of double track with granite paving on 
Alabama Street from Market to Washington Streets and 
2400 ft. of double track with gra nite paving from West to 
Blake Streets on 1 ndiana A venue. 

Buffalo Strike Award 
Verdict in Favor of Company Includes Only Actual 

Property Damage 
Only actual property damage was included in the verdict 

returned in the Supreme Court of Erie County in favor of 
the International Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., against the 
county for alleged failure to protect the company's ca1·s 
during the street car strike riots in the spring of 1913. 
The verdict was for the nominal sum of $2,862. The com
pany brought suit for $108,000, which included $14,000 a 
day loss in receipts during the strike period. The jury re
turned a verdict of no cause of action on this part of the 
complaint. An appeal will probably be taken ·to a higher 
court by Norton, Penney, Spring & Moore, of counsel for 
the railway company. 

In his testimony before the jury, E. G. Connette, presi
dent of the International Railways, declared that nearly all 
fares collected by the strike-breakers brought to Buffalo to 
take the places of the striking platform m en, were held by 
the men and not turned over to the company, so that the 
·company received little revenue during the strike period. 
Counsel representing the company contended that the county 
was responsible for the company's earnings because of its 
a lleged failure to provide adequate protection. although two 
regiments of the New York National Guard were doing 
strike and riot duty. The verdict was referred to briefly in 
the account of the trial which appeared in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JO URNAL of Jan. 20, page 131. 

Progress on Kansas City Terminal 
Station to Be Ready in Sixty Days Involves an 

Expenditure of $100,000 

The new freight terminal for Kamas City, Mo., which is 
under construction at Fourth and Wyandotte Streets, will 
be completed in sixty days according to present indications. 
The site and building will involve an expenditure of $100,-
000. They will provide the only facilities in the city for the 
handling of interurban freight and express packages. The 
small freight depots now maintained by the various lirn~s 
that enter Kansas City will be abandoned, all but one com
pany, the Strang line, having signed a thirty-year contract 
t o handle their freight and express matter through the Kan
sas City Interurban Freight Terminal Company, These 
roads hav e contracted to supply a minimum annual tonnage 
of 31,000 tons. The companies that have entered into this 
contract are the Kansas City, Clay County & St. Joseph 
Railway; the Kansas City, Kaw Valley & Western Railway; 
the Kansas City Western Railway and the Kansas City, 
Lawrence & Topeka Railway. The terminal company is 
incorporated for $100,000 and the officers are: John H. Rock
well, president; William S. Tuley, vice-president; Adolph J. 
Meyer, secretary and treasurer. 

EXPANSION OF FREIGHT BUSINESS 

Already there are indications that other proceedings will 
be undertaken to expand the freight business by the electric 
lines of the district and probably to provide connections with 
the steam roads. There is, it is said, a possibility that such 
connection can be made within a block or so of the interur
ban freight station; but if this cannot be accomplished, con
nection s will be arranged fo1· elsewhere, without doubt. An
o1 her problem that is being studied is that of deliveries of 
freight in the cars, as brought to the city by interurban or 
electric locomotive, to theii· destinatipn within the city 
limits. 

There are many instances on record, of cars consigned to 
Kansas City houses, that could be brought to the city limits 
hy in terurban, and delivered to the warehouses without dis
turbing the contents. In practice, these cars must be un 
loaded at a freight station, and the freight ha uled by motor 
truck or horse-drawn vehicles to the consignee, at great 
cost and great waste of time. While no announcement of 
plans can be made now, it is sa id to be probable that the 
connection with the belt steam railroad, and the provision 
for delivering freight cars in the city and suburbs, may both 
he brought about this year. 
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Mary land Comm ission Reports 
The Public Service Commission of Mar yland on Jan. 19 

made public its r eport to Governor Harrington for the 
year 1916. The t otal capit alization of the corporations 
under the commission's jurisdiction is $1,611,892,725. 
Transportation Expert Bruce W. Duer calls attention t o 
t he fact that during the year a ll cars in service on the 
lines of the United Railways & Electric Company, Balti
more, Md., were equipped with improved protecting fend
ers, automatic wheel guards, proper destination signs and 
signal bells. He a lso states that 560 cars of the semi
convertible, open-platform type were converted into modern 
vestibuled cars. 

Under t he heading " Accidents" Mr. Duer r eports that 
146 persons were killed and 8490 were injured on steam 
and electric r ailways within the State in 1916. Of the 
killed, 107 were of the public and 39 were employees. 
Of t he injur ed 2102 were employees and the remaining 
6388 were of the public . On steam roads 78 of the public 
and 35 employees were killed and 144 of the public and 
852 employees were injured. On the electric lines 29 of 
the public and 4 employees were killed, while 6244 of t he 
public and 1250 employees were injured. 

The t ransportation exper t states tha t the number of 
motor cars or jitneys in public use in Baltimore decreased 
materially during the year , but that there has been no 
decrease in t he number of j itneys in the counties. 

"H om e- Rule" Bill for Chicago 
A special legislative committee, headed by Medill McCor

mick, which has made a survey of t he ut ilities in Illinois 
present ed a proposed " home-rule" bill for Chicago to t he 
State Legislature on Jan. 23. It is intended to restore con
trol over Chicago public utilities to the City Council. The 
method of exerting this control by t he City Council is not 
specified, a lthough t he bill which accompanies the r eport 
suggests two schemes. The first of t hese cont emplates con
trol through a commission to be appointed by t he Mayor, 
while the second provides control t hrough the City Council 
direct, with power vested in it to create a commission or 
commissions by ordinance. The bill is called a measure to 
restore home r ule to all cities having a popula t ion of 200,-
000 or mor e, but Chicago is the only city in Illinois with the 
defined population. 

Relief Sought in California 
F. W. Webster, general manager of the Fresno (Cal.) 

Traction Company, discussed the problems of the electric 
ra ilways in that State in an interview in the Fresno Repu b
lican of Jan. 3. Mr. Webster said that t he electr ic r ail
roads of California were operating under bur densome a nd 
out-of-date laws and that the State Legislature would be 
requested this session to relieve t he companies of some of 
their obligations so that capital could be induced to invest 
in electric railways and thereby make needed extensions. 
He was quoted in part as follows: 

"The last year has been most disastrous in ea rnings of 
our company, but we, of course, feel t hat t he next year is 
going to make a great change and through the public sense 
of justice the electric roads will receive a square deal. 
Otherwise the future is very dismal indeed. It is true tha t 
during t he past year we have not earned interest on the 
investment in this city. 

"You cannot secure capital for extensions unless you can 
show a paying investment or a possibility of making it 
such. We cannot do this for the local lines or other lines. 
The electric roads of California will ask fo r relief from a 
law passed in 1876 which required t he r oads to pave be
tween their t racks and on 2 f t. on each side of the tracks. 
That is asking too much of us under the present conditions, 
as our ea rnings are cut and the traffic now goes on our part 
of the pavement, as cars are stationed at the curbs. We pay 
5 1/4 per cent of gross earnings to the State, and our other 
t axes bring the total amount paid by us to t he public author
it ies to 12 per cent. We cannot continue to perate under 
such a burden." 

Strike Declared Off.-The strike of motormen and con
ductors · employed by the Allegheny Valley Street Railway, 
Tarentum, Pa .• dec lared on Aug. 15, 1915, has been called 
off, according to announcement of the executive committee· 
of the strikers. During the str ike the former employees 
of the company operat ed jitney buses. 

Wheeling E mployees Seek Wage Increase.-The union 
employees of t he Wheeling (W. Va.) Traction Company 
have asked for an increase in wages. They desire 30 cents 
an hour for t he first six months, 32 cents an hour for the 
second six months, 34 cents an hour for the third six months, 
and 36 cents an hour after eighteen months continuous serv
ice, during t he life of the contract. 

Gary Franchise Negotiations Fail.-The efforts have failed 
which were made toward securing a new franchise for the 
Gary & Interurban Railroad in Gary, Ind., referred to in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL of Jan. 6, page 50. The segre
gat ion of t he properties and a share in the net profits was. 
proposed to t he city in return for the repeal of the present 
franchise ordinance fixing the local fare at 3 cents. 

Nine-Hour Bill in Maine.~A bill has been introduced into• 
t he Legisla ture of Maine which provides that no street rail
way and no person, firm, corporation or other employer 
operating a street r ailway_ shall require any conductor or 
motorman to work mor e than nine hours in any day and if 
any such conductor or motorman shall work nine hours or 
less in any day such work shall be performed within eleven 
consecutive hours. 

Hear ing on New York Central Improvements on Feb. 14.
Public hearings a r e to be held commencing on Feb. 14 on, 
the "form of agr eement" reached between representatives. 
of the city of New York and the New York Central Rail
road for the improvement and electrification of the com
pany's West Side lines in New York, as made public on 
Jan. 16 and referred to in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
of Jan. 20, page 130. 

Cincinnati Commission Approves Steps Taken on Local 
Matters.-The Rapid Transit Commission of Cincinnati,. 
Ohio, has approved all st eps so far taken by the conference· 
committee in r evising t he street railway franchise and in 
dealing with the Cincinnati Traction Company. A financia l 
report submitted showe d that of the $100,000 appropriated 
at the beginning of the preliminary work of building there 
was a balance on hand of $65,089. 

Waterfront Bus Line for San Francisco.-On recommen
da tions of the public utilities committee, the Supervisors of 
San Francisco, Cal., have adopted a r esolution accepting the
proposal made by t he State Harbor Commission to pave a 
strip a djacent to the sea wall for a length of several miles 
and to give to the cit y exclusive right to operate motor 
buses over the same. Upon the completion of the pavement 
the city and county are to provide the necessary means of 
t ransportation. 

$15,000,000 Tunnel for Baltimore.-Representing an out
lay of approximat ely $15,000,000, the Pennsylvania Rail
r oad on Jan. 24 submitted plans for the improvement of its 
t erminal facilities at Baltimore, Md.; to Mayor James H. 
Preston for the consideration of the municipal authorities 
and the City Council. One of the main features of the plans 
provides for the construction of twin tubes paralleling gen
erally the present tunnel under the city. No mention is 
made of electrification of the terminals, one of the points
upon which the cit y ha s insisted. 

Strike Suits Withdrawn.-'The Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) Rail
way moved on Jan. 19 to lift the injunction obtained several 
mont hs ago against a ll the striking carmen, many of whom 
ar e now back at work. The injunction restrained picketing 
and prevented t he men from interfering with passengers or 
t he service of the company. The company also asked for 
damages and fi led with the injunction claims similar to those 
in the Danbury hatters' case. According to the terms of the 
strike settlement as published in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
J OURNAL of Dec. 23, page 1312, the company agreed to stop· 
a ll court act ions, to lift t he injunction and to withdraw the 
claims for damages. 

Directory of Publie Service Companies of Pennsylvania~ 
-In the State of Pennsylvania, 496 street railways hold 
charters of incorporation, according to a directory of public-
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service companies in that State just issued by the Public 
Service Commission. Of these companies 120 are actually 
operati~g their. own properties; 250 are ~perated by other 
compames holdmg leases on the properties and lines; 109 
have never performed the functions for which they were 
chartered, a?d seventeen are "dormant," having ceased· to 
perform their functions as companies. The directory shows 
3715 utility companies under charter in the State includ
i~g railroad, gas, heat, light, telephone, telegraph, compa
mes, etc. 

Proposed State Tax for Municipal Railways.-In its an
nual report the California State Board of Equalization 
said: "T_h_ere seems to be no reason why the municipally 
owned utihty should not bear its just proportion of a State 
tax. It is manifestly unfair for San Francisco and Los 
Angeles to take over a public utility without paying to 
the State the amount of taxes which would ordinarily 
a_ccr_u_e under privat~ ownership. To do so creates a great 
habihty for a deficiency in the State's revenues, and if 
resort is had to an ad valorem deficiency tax an unwar
ranted burden is cast upon the people of the State who 
do not live in the cities concerned. We recommend the 
enactment of a law by which the municipalities owning 
and ?perating public utilities shall be required to report 
to this board and pay a tax commensurate with the State's 
other taxpayers." 

City Departments Not Permitted to Favor Other Depart
ments.-In a written opinion by the attorney general's office 
of the State of Washington it is contended "that a city 
has no power to require one public utility to loan money 
to another department unless the current rate of interest 
is charged; that a city has no right to require a utility to 
furnish free service or service below the usual cost to other 
utilities or municipal departments; that a city council has 
no power to appropriate, directly or indirectly, any part 
of the income or surplus of one utility for the benefit of 
another utility." The bureau of inspection of public offices 
had asked the attorney general whether or not it was legal 
for a municipally-operated utility to receive as a gift 
from the general fund of a city a contribution for the pur
pose of providing working capital or for covering a deficit. 
In direct answer to the question the opinion is quoted: "We 
know of no provision in the statute which prohibits a 
municipally-owned public service from receiving a gift from 
any source. We are of the opinion, however, that the city 
authorities cannot make such a gift as that referred to in 
this instance." 

Programs of Association Meetings 

Arkansas Association of Public Utility Operators 
The 1917 convention of the Arkansas Association of Pub

lic Utility Operators will be held at Pine Bluff, Ark., on 
May 16, 17 and 18. 

Wisconsin Electrical Association 
• The annual meeting of the Wisconsin Electrical Associa
tion will be held at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis., 
on March 15 and 16. The program has not as yet been 
definitely arranged. 

American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
The dinner-dance of the American Institute of Electrical 

Engineers will be held at the Hotel Astor, New York, N. Y., 
on Feb. 16 at 7 p. m. The purpose of the dinner-dance is 
to provide a popular and informal social function for the 
entertainment of the members and their guests in at
tendance at the mid-winter convention of the institute. 

Southwestern Electrical & Gas Association 
The Southwestern Electrical & Gas Association has chosen 

Dallas, Tex., as the place for holding its annual convention 
on April 26, 27 and 28. The program of papers is now 
being arranged. The Electric Club of Dallas has already 
begun the work of making arrangements for the entertain
ment of the delegates. At the last meeting of the club 
a committee consisting of L. C. Bradley, chairman, W. J. 
Drury, Fred Slater, W. L. Marshall and H. S. Cooper was 
appointed to arrange the details of the entertainment. 

Financial and Corporate 

Blue Sky Laws Upheld 
United States Supreme Court Decides That Ohio, 

Michiga.n and South Dakota Security Sale 
Laws Are Constitutional 

The so-called blue sky laws of Ohio, Michigan and South 
Dakota, regulating the sale of securities, were upheld as 
constitutional by the Supreme Court on Jan. 22 in far
reaching decisions affecting similar laws in twenty-six 
States. Justice McKenna handed down the opinion of the 
court, to which Justice McReynolds alone dissented. The 
Justices admit that such statutes may curb and burden 
legitimate business, but hold that the interests of legitimate 
business are not paramount to the police power of States 
to protect their citizens from fraud. Federal Court injunc
tions · suspending enforcement of the laws are dissolved. 

The laws give State authorities, through security commis
sio:ns or banking superintendents, authority to forbid the 
sale within State borders of securities which officials believe 
would result in fraud upon investors. The court said: 

"The statutes burden honest business, it is true, but 
burden it only that under its forms dishonest business may 
not be done. Expense may thereby be caused and incon
venience, but to arrest the power of the State by such 
considerations would make it impotent to discharge its 
functions. It costs something to be governed." 

The blue sky laws of Ohio, South Dakota and Michigan 
all had been held unconstitutional by lower Federal courts, 
and their enforcement by State officials was enjoined while 
the officials appealed. Two principal points upon which 
these acts were declared void and non-enforceable in the 
lower courts were: That they unduly burdened interstate 
commerce, of which stocks, bonds and other securities were 
declared to be instrumentalities, and that the laws exceeded 
the States' police powers of local supervision. 

The States, however, contended that the laws prevented 
fraud only, and, unlike the original Kansas type of blue 
sky legislation, did not attempt to prevent unwise invest
ments. Also, they contended that the laws did not restrict 
or burden interstate commerce, applying only to sales 
within the States, and in preventing frauds they were nor
mal and wise exercise of police power. 

~ 

Another San Francisco Circular 
Statement by Committee Headed by J. H. Hammond 

Announces Reasons for Opposing Reorganization 
The committee, of which John H. Hammond of Brown 

Brothers & Company, New York, N. Y., is chairman, has is
sued another circular to the holders of the 4 per cent bonds 
of the United Railroads, San Francisco, Cal., and to the hold
ers of deposit certificates issued for the bonds under the 
reorganization plan dated Sept. 22. 

It is set forth in the circular that the surplus net earn
ings over the total interest requirements for the underlying, 
as well as the 4 per cent bonds, would, under usual condi
tions, make a readjustment or reorganization unnecessary. 
It is stated that reorganization in this case is caused by 
other than insufficient income. Sacrifice of capital by the 
4 per cent bondholders required by the present plan is de
clared to be unnecessary. 

The Hammond committee announces that it had opposed 
the reorganization, namely, the expiring franchises, and the 
lessly large sacrifice by the bondholders which it repre
sents without adequate compensation; failure of the plan 
to provide for the difficulties which form the occasion for 
the reorganization, namely, the expiring franchises , the 
necessity of refunding the debt and properly refinancing 
the company. With respect to the matter of financing, it 
is claimed that the plan does not provide for extensions, 
improvements and other capital purposes, such as are con
stantly necessary in a rapidly growing community. 
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Annual Report 
Interborough Consolidated Corporation 

The income statem ent of the Interborough Consolidated 
Corpora tion, New York, N. Y., for the year ended Dec. 
31, 1916, follows: 

Sm·11lus. D ec. 31, 191G . ... .... . . . .. .................. $1, 83 4,090 

l nC'ome: 
Dividend» o n I n t erLorn u g h R a pid Tra n s it s toclt ( 20 

11er cen t ) . .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. .. . . . . ... ... . .. .. $6 ,782 ,560 
Other d ivid e nds and interest. . .. ................. . . 1 22 ,87 G 
l' r ofi t 0 11 p m -ch a se fo r r e ti re m ent of $2 ,500,000 of 

Interburou g h - Metropolit a n t en-y ear 6 ])e r cent 
colla t era l g old n otes.. .. . . . .. . .. .. ..... . .. . . . . . . . 25 ,920 

,T ot a l . .... .. . . .. ....... . .... .. ... _ . .. ..... .. . $6, n l ,356 

De<lul' tio rt s: 
In te r est on $G7, 825.00 J of I n t e rbornug·h -M etrop olit a n 

4 ½ 11er cen t co lla t er a l t rus t l,on ds .. . .. . . ..... .. . . 
Inte r est t o Jul y 1. B lG, on $2, 500.000 of Jnt e1·

bor ou g h-Me tropolita n 6 p er c en t colla t e r a l gold 
n ot es . . . ... . . . . .. ............. .. .. . . . ... . .. ... . 

lnt e r est a t 41/2 ver cent on $2.0 00.1100 a dva nce fr om 
B a n k e rs Trus t Compa n y , from Jul v 1, 1916 .. . .. . . 

Si1! k ing fu ml on abov e 4 1;,:, p e r cent b
0

o n ds .... . ..... . 
Sinkin g f und on abov e 6 11 er c e nt notes ............ . 
Admini s t ra t ion a n d g e n e r a l ex p en s es .... . . ... . .... . 
'I,a xes .... . .. . . · . . .. .. . .. . . . .... . .... ...... . ..... . 

$8, 76 :i ,446 

$3 ,0:i2, 1 2G 

75,0 00 

46,000 
300,00IJ 
150 ,00 0 

43 .619 
1 28,3 95 

Tota l .................. . ... . .. .... .... .. ...... $:1, 79 5,1 39 

S urplus a va ila bl e for d ivide nds ........ .. ....... . .... $4.97 0, 307 
' D ivide n d s o_n pr ef eITed s toc k . G p e1· ce nt. ............ 2,774 ,43 0 

Net s u r vlu s .. . ... ... . . .. ... .. . .. . . . .. . . . ........... $2,225 ,877 
A pJ,rop1' iat ion f o r r etir in g a bove tj 11e r cent n ot es 

in e xces s of sin k ing f un d acc rua ls .. . . ... . . . . . . ... 350,000 

S urplus b a la n ce, D ec. 31, 19 1G . .. .. . . . ... . ........ . .. $1,8 75,8 77 

The g ross r evenue of the subsidiary subway and elevated 
lines for the six months' period ended Dec. 31, 1916, not
withstanding the strike, increased approx_imately $2,193,000. 
The earnings on the surface lines fell off on account of t h e 
s trike, but they are sa id to be gradually nearing normal. 

The Interborough-Metr opolitan Company ten-year 6 per 
cent collatera l gold notes, dated Jan. 1, 1915, of which there 
were $2,500,000 outst anding on Jan. 1, 1916, were retired 
during the year. F or that purpose the company secured 
on July 1, Hll6, from the Banker s Trust Company , an 
a dva nce of $2,000,000 for nine months at 4½ per cent in
t ere st, the balance r equired for the purpo3e of the retire
ment being taken from surplus cash. 

Under authori t y of a r esolution of th e board of directors 
wh er eby the sum of $300 ,000 wa s direct ed to b e set a side 
out of the annual incom e of t he company for the acquisi
tion of the 4 ½ per cent colla ter a l trust bonds of the com
pany as a sinking f und, t h er e was a cquired in the open 
market bonds to the a mount of $2 ,510,000. 

During 1915 a favorable opportunity seemed to be pre
sented t o br ing to a conclusion the protr acted litigation 
arising over th e funds in the hands of the Metropolitan 
St reet Railway a nd th e N ew York Cit y Railway receiv
ers. After six months' negotia t ion s, matters were brought 
to such a s ta t e that on Feb. 15, 1916, an order was entered 
providing for the discharge of the r eceivers , and the re
ceivers were actua lly discharged on March 24. As a re
sult, the New York Railways and its affiliated companies 
becam e entitled t o recover approximately $4,200,000. Of 
t he fund thus a cquired, $950,000 wa s employed in carrying 
off a r eal est a t e mor t gage upon fee property of the New 
York Railways and $650,0 00 in paying a g eneral obligation 
contracted by the Met r opolitan bon dholders ' reorganization 
committee. 

Fiscal Years to End Dec. 31 
_The Massachusetts P ublic Service Commission has or

(Jered returns from utilities subject to its jurisdiction to be 
filed for fi scal years ending Dec. 31 instead of June 30, in 
accordance with action already t aken by the Interstate 
Comm erce Commission and by other State commissions. Re
turns for the year ended Dec. 31, 1916, are due March 31, 
1917. 

The State P ublic Utilities Commission of Illinois has 
issued an order permitting t he utilities of the State to 
change the date of the annual report from a termination 
on June 30 to a termination on Dec. 31. 

Electric Railway Statistics 
Returns for October, 1916, Compared with Those for 

the Corresponding Month of 1915, Show 
Menace of Growi.ng Expenses 

A compa rison of electric railway statistics for October, 
1916, with figures for the corresponding month of 1915, · 
ma de by the information bureau of the American Electric 
Railwa y Association, indicat es a m enacing growth in the 
expense bur den. This is fu rther intensified by the unsettled 
labor conditions in N ew York City. Indications point, how
ever, t o an encouraging improvement in the business con
ditions of the W estern district. Data for October, repre
senting 7259 mil es of ljne of companies scattered through
out the country, show a decrease in operating revenues of 
1.15 per cent, an increase in operating expenses of 5.58 
per cent and a decrease in net earnings of 10.93 per cent. 
Dat a representing 6150 miles of line indicate a n increase 
in the a mount of taxes paid of 5.32 per cent, and a decrease 
in oper a ting income of 14.75 per cent. 

Of the three groups shown in the accompanying table, 
da t a for the Eastern, repr esented by 4359 miles of line 
or approximately 60 per cent of the total mileage, show 
a decr ease in operating revenue s of 3.64 per cent, an in
cr ease in operat ing expenses of 6.35 per cent and a de
crease in n et earnings of 17.65 per cent. Returns repre
senting approximately 80 per cent of this mileage show 
a n in cr ea se in the amount of taxes paid of 7.11 per cent 
and a decrease in operating income of 22 .43 per cent. 
Though labor conditions in New York City in this month 
were const antly improving, they were still somewhat un_::
settled and their effect upon the earnings and expenses 
of the lines in the metropolitan district and consequently 
upon those of th e Eastern district was still somewhat felt. 

The Southern group, represented by 760 miles of line, 
is a pp arently beginning to fee l the effects of the increasing 
cost of labcr and materia ls. Though the earnings in Octo
ber incr ea sed 2.22 per cent, a n increase in operating ex
penses of 5.70 per cent caused the net earnings to decrease 

R EVENUES .\ NIJ E X P E:NSES OF E LE CT RI C RAILWA YS FOR 

O C TOBER, 1916 

Cornva n ies N o t 
R.oporting T a x es 

Companies 
n ep oning Taxes 

l 'er C ent Per Cent 
U n itul St a te&* Amoun t Incr eas e Amoun t I ncrease 

Operat ing rev en u es ...... $16,358 ,46 3 
Operating exp en ses .. . .. 1 0, 285 ,255 

Net ean 1ings . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ,973 ,208 
T axes .. ..... ........ . 

Oper a ting incom e . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 
Op erat in g r a ti o , ]le i' ce n t: 

1 91:i . .... . . . .. .... . . . 
1!-!1 6 . .... .. . . .. ... . . . 

l\I il es of lin e r ep 1·esented .. 

E astern D istric t • 

G3. 26 
5\J. 23 
7 .259 

Opecatin g r even u es ...... $10,7 78 ,413 
Op er atin g exp enses . . . . 6,945, 155 

Net ear m ngs . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,833, 258 
Taxes .. ... .. . .. .. ... . 

Operating incom e .. . ... . 
O p er a ting r a ti o , p e r ce n t : 

19 1G .. . .... .. . .. .. .. . 
19 1 G . . . .. . . .. .. . ... . . 

M il es of lin e re pres ented . 

S o11 thern D iM ri ct* 

Operatin g r_ev enues ...... 
Uper a tmg exp en ses .. .. . 

Net ea n 1111 gs .... .. ... ... 
T axes Op era t i1{g . ir{c·r;1.;,,e . . ... ... 
Op er ati11g r atio, per cent : 

1 !llG .............. . . . 
191G . iii{~ .r.ei)·r~~e~i:~a: l\I iles of 

W es t ern D is t ric t * 

Oper a ti n g r evenu es ..... 
Operat ing expenses .... 

N et earni n gs ........... 
T axes 

Op er a ting 
0

ii1~o~;e ........ 
Op erating r a t 10, per cent: 

191 5 . ..... .... . ... .. . 
1916 . i{1{~ .r.ei1·r ~s e;1i:~c1: Miles of 

6 4.44 
58 .38 
4 ,35 9 

$813,23 5 
478 ,808 
3 .ls ,4 27 

58 .SS 
56.\13 

7G0 

$4,fitl6 ,8 1 5 
2,861 ,29 2 
1,805,523 

61.31 
61.75 
2.140 

tl.1 5 
5.58 

tl0.9 3 

t 3.64 
6.35 

t17.6 5 

2.22 
5.70 

t:l .40 

4.49 
3. 76 
5.6 8 

$15,219,913 
9.643 ,522 
5,576,391 
1,030,076 
4,546,315 

63.36 
59.25 
6,150 

$10,445,889 
6.744,721 
3,7 01,168 

692,208 
3,008,960 

64.57 
58.45 
3,759 

$504,'i74 
289,767 
214,907 

40,7 5 2 
174,1 5:i 

:i7. 4 2 
55. 5 9 

:,06 

$4 ,269 35 0 
2.609 ,0 34 
1,660,316 

297 ,116 
1,363 200 

····ds5 

tl.73 
5. 08 

tll.64 
5.32 

t14.75 

t4.06 
5.9 5 

t18.21 
7.11 

t22.4 3 

1. 50 
4.84 

t2.68 
. t3.59 

t2.46 

4.14 
2.94 
6.08 
2.61 
6.87 

t D ecrease. 
*Groupings a r e as follows: Eastern District-East of the Mis

sissippi R ive r a nd n orth of the Ohio River. Southern District
South of the Ohio River and.east of the Mississippi River. W <'st
ern District- W est of th e Mississippi River. 
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2.40 per cent. Data for companies represented by approxi
mately 85 per cent of such mileage indicate a slight decrea~e 
in the amount of taxes paid and one of 2.46 per cent m 
the operating income. 

Returns for the Western district show an increase in 
operating revenues of 4.49 per cent, in operating expenses 
of 3.76 per cent and in net earnings of 5.68 per cent. Data 
for companies represented by approximately 90 per cent 
of this mileage show an increase in the amount of taxes 
paid of 6.08 per cent, while the operating income increased 
6.87 per cent. 

The operating ratio is growing, that of the United States 
in October having increased from 59.23 in 1915 to 63.26 
in 1916. Similar increases are apparent in the Eastern 
and Southern districts, while the Western shows a slight 
decrease, though its operating ratio is the highest of all. 

Progress of California Utilities 
Electric Railway Showing Comparatively Poor

Details of New Financing. During Year 
The year 1915 was the most prosperous year in the his

tory of public utilities in Ca li forn ia, a lthough the electric 
railways in the State were not so fortunate. The total 
operating revenue of a ll the utilities, including the entire 
business of the interstate railroads, which was not segre
gated by them, was $384,617,734. The operating expenses 
amounted to $249,303,932, leaving net operating revenue of 
$135,313,802 for the year. These figures are for the cal
endar year ended Dec. 31, 1915, for a ll public utilities ex
cept the transportation lines, and for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1915, for steam railroads and electric railways. 
They are taken· from the repor t of the California Railroad 
Commission for the year ended June 30, 1916, just 
available. 

Statistics compiled by the commission. for each class of 
utility show that the net operating revenue in each case 
was greater in 1915 than in 1913 or 1914 with the excep
tion of steam railroads and electric railways. In the case 
of the former, however, there has lately been a large in
crease in net operating revenue, so that the record for the 
last fiscal year will show up better than the one for the 
year preceding. For electric railways, however, the out
look seems not so favorable. The operating revenue of 
$33,869,392 for the year ended June 30, Hl15, was a de
crease from $36,108,649 in 1914 and $36,077,841 in 1913. 
The operating expenses of $23,250,018 in 1915 were a 
slight decrease from those of $23,986,694 in 1914, and 
were greater than those of $22,983,578 in 1913, while the 
net operating revenue for 1915 was on ly $10,619,373 as 
compared to $12,121,955 in 1914 and $13,094,262 in 1913. 
The report of the commission states that the decrease in 
net operating revenue was no doubt caused to a consider
able extent by jitney buses, but the commission formerly 
denied that it had any jurisdiction over such carriers. 

Under a recent court ruling, however, the commission 
must control their rates and service when the jitneys are not 
operated solely within a municipality. . 

During the fiscal yea1'. ended June 30, 1916, the com
mission passed upon $242,523,095 of securities desired to be 
issued by public utilities, as compared to $134,271,268 dur
ing the preceding year. Of this total $231,644,870 was 
granted. Of the securities authorized 65.56 per cent rep
resented stocks, 27.83 per cent bonds, 4.24 per cent notes 
and 2.37 per cent certificates of indebtedness. During the 
last fiscal year the electric r ailways made application for 
new securities totaling $28,713,194, of which $6,973,102 
was a uthorized, including $126,000 of stock, $4,184,000 of 
bonds and $2,663,102 of noteR. An analysis of the pur
poses for which new secu r ities were authorized shows th3:t 
for electric railways the $126,000 of stock was for addi
tions and betterments. Bonds were issued as follows: Ad
ditions and betterments, $405,000; refunding, $125,000, and 
collateral, $3,654,000. Of the note issues $472,873 was for 
additions and betterments, $2,129,209 for refunding and 
$61,020 for collateral. To consider the new securitie~ _au
thorized as a whole , there were $1,003,873 for add1t10ns 
and betterments, $2,254,2 09 for refunding and $:3,715,020 
for collateral. 

Jitney Securities Authorized 
The Public Service Commiss ion for the Second District 

of New York has established a precedent by authorizing 
t he Carpenters' Bus Line Company of Watertown, a jitney 
line, to issue a nd sell at par 320 shares of its common 
stock, the proceeds to be u sed in the purchase of equip
ment and general developm ent. 

American Railways, Philadelph ia, l'a.-Bioren & Corri 
pany and Newberger, H enderson & Loeb, Philadelphia, Pa. , 
announce that they have purchased $1,750,000 new 5 per 
cent collateral trust bonds of the American Railways , issued 
for the purpose of retiring pa rt of the $2 ,500,000 of Scran
ton gold trust certificates, which the Am erican Railways 
elected to purchase at 102 ½ and interest on March 1. 
Holders of the certificates may deposit sam e a nd receive 
in exchange for each maturing bond an interim certificate 
for one of the new bonds of the American Railways and 
$50 in cash, together with $25, the amount of the April l 
coupon. 

Chicago City & Connecting Railways Collateral Trust, 
Chicago, 111.-Harrison B. Riley, chairman of the board of 
the Chicago City & Connecting Railways Collateral Trust, 
has issued a statement reviewing the affairs of that com
pany and dealing with the investigation of transit affairs 
in that city by the Chicago Traction & Subway Commis
sion, the report of which body has been reviewed at length 
previously in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. In that part 
of his statement dealing with the direct affairs of his com
pany Mr. Riley said in part: "It is a matter of congratula
tion tha t the trust has been able to pay the full preferred 
dividend accruing during the last half of the year 1916. 
This is due to an increase of 10 per cent in the gross earn
ings of the Chicago surface lines during the first ten months 
of the fi scal year, and also to the economical management 
of these properties. The operating ratio is materially 
lower than last year. It must be remembered, however, 
that the continuance of the present situation will depend 
upon a normal increase in gross receipts, and the ability to 
maintain a favorable operating r a tio. " 

Georgia Railway & Power Company, Atlanta, Ga.-When 
the three financial petitions of the Georgia Railway & 
Power Compa ny and the Georgia Railway & Electric Com
pany came up fo r hearin g before the State Railway Com
mission on J a n. 16, after having been postponed for a week, 
Marion Jackson, representing the opposition, moved for an
other postponem ent. This the commission denied. The ses
sions of t he commission on Jan. 16 completed the hearings 
upon the petition of the Georgia Railway & Power Com
pany to issue scrip, and the petition of the Georgia Railway 
& Electric Compa ny to issue bonds. The petition of the 
Geor g ia Railway & Power Company t o issue bonds will be 
taken up when the commission resumes the hearing. E. H. 
Rollins & Sons, Boston, Mass., are offering at 93 and in
t erest, to yield a bout 5.45 per cent, $500,000 of fi r st and 
r efunding mortgage 5 per cent bonds of t he Georgia Rail 
wa y & P ower Company. 

Indiana polis Traction & Terminal Company, Indianapolis, 
Ind.-The India napolis Traction & Terminal Company has 
issued $125,000 of 5 per cent car trust . certificates , SerieR 
E , da ted Dec. 1, Hl16, and due in semi-annua l insta llm ents 
from .June 1, 1917, to Dec. 1, 1926, the amounts due on 
Dec. 1, 1918, 1920, 1922, 1924 and 1926 being $7,000, a ll 
other in stallments $6 000. Interest is payable in July a nd 
December a t the office of the P ennsylvania Company f or 
.he In sura nce on Lives & Granting Annuities, Philadel
phia, Pa ., t he t r ust ee . The certificates cover twenty-five 
dou ble-truck closed motor cars complet e, operated under 
lease tha t h as been a ssigned by the Indianapolis Trnction & 
Termina l Compa ny to the trust ee. 

N iaga ra Gorge Railroad, Niagara Falls, N. Y.-Mrs. 
Melodia Blackmar Jones , widow of the la te Capt. J oseph 
T .. Jones, president of the Niagara Gorge Ra ilroad, N iaga,ra 
Falls, N. Y., wa s elected a member of the board of direc
tors of t he company, at a stockholder s' meeting. She will 
succeed Ca j)t ain Jones. Other directors elect ed wer e Bert 
L. Jon e~, GPorge C. Riley, Whitney G. Case, W illiam II. 
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Hotchkiss, C. M. Bushnell, W illiam W. Riley, C. M. Whitt
hauser, 0. E . Foster, K. B. Hansard, Buffalo, and C. L. 
Corliss, Tonawanda, N. Y. The new board of directors 
will meet on Feb. 2 t o elect officers and Mrs. Jones will 
probably -be elected president of the company to succeed her 
husband. 

Northern States P ower Company, Chicago, 111.-By ac
tion of t he board of governors of the New York Stock Ex
change the issue of $18,000,000 of first and refunding, 
twenty-fi ve year, Series A, 5 per cent bonds of Northern 
States Power Company, dated April 1, 1916, has been listed 
on the exchange. 

Sapulpa Electric Interurban Railway, Sapulpa, Okla.
The Salpulpa Electric Interurban Railway has been incor
porat ed in Oklahoma with a capital stock of $200,000 as 
the successor to the Sapulpa & Interurban Railway, a: 12-
mile electric railway bought in under foreclosure by the 
bondholders on Sept. 9, 1916. 

Standard Gas & Electric Company, Chicago, 111.-H. M. 
Byllesby & Company, Inc., Chicago, Ill., are offering for 
subscription at 96 and accrued inter est to net 6% per 
cent, $200,000 of 6 per cent gold notes of the Standard 
Ga s & Electric Company dated Oct. 1, 1915, and due Oct . 
1, 1935. The notes are in coupon form in the denomina
tion of $1,000, $500, $100 and $50. The total authorized 
issue is $15,000,000. Of this amount there are now out
standing $6,914,250 of the notes, this sum including th e 
pr esent offering. 

St . Joseph Rai1lway, Light, Heat & Power Company, St. 
J oseph, Mo.-Through t he E mpir e Tr ust Company, St . 
Joseph, Mo., t he St. Joseph & Savannah Interurban Rail
way has called for payment at 102½ and interest on Apr il 
1, 1917, a ll it s first m or tgage bonds. The company will be 
merged with the St . Joseph Railway, Light , Heat & P ower 
Company and proceeds for the redemption of the bonds were 
secured by a sale of first and refunding 5 per cent bonds 
of the St . Joseph Railway, Light, Heat & Power Company. 

Texas Traction Company, Dallas, Tex.-J. F. Strickland, 
Dallas, Tex., pr esident of the Texas Traction Company 
and t he Souther n Traction Company, which are to be con
solidated according to an agreement a lready reached, has 
returned to Dallas from Chicago, where h e was called in 
connection with final details of the consolidation plan s. 
Mr. Strickland said the consolidation agreement would 
be referred to the stockholders of the two lines at a meet
ing to be held in Dallas at an early date. Arrangements 
for the consolidation were well under way previously, but 
had to be abandoned for the time being owing t o t he dis
continuance of the business of one of the financial houses 
participat ing. 

West E nd Street Railway, Boston, Mass.- The West E nd 
Street Railway has sold to Curtis & Sanger, F. S. Mosely, 
and Blodget & Company, Boston, Mass., $2,700,000 of 5 
per cent five-year bonds, callable in August , 1919, at 102 
and interest. The bankers are offering the bonds at 101¾. . 
The proceeds of the new issue are to be u sed t o retire a 
tike amount of bonds due on Feb. 1, 1917, as noted in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Jan. 20, page 136. 

Wheeling (W. Va.) Traction Company.-It is stated that 
the Wheeling Traction Company proposes t o issue $40,000 
of 5½ per cent equipment trust certificat es for the pur
chase of eight new pay-enter cars to cost $43,698. The 
certificates are to mature serially over a period of five 
years. 

Worcester (Mass.) Consolidated Street Railway.-The 
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway has filed a petition 
with Massachusetts Public Service Commission to issue 
$240,000 of 4 ½ per cent gold bonds in order to retire a n 
issue of $200,000 of twenty-year 4½ per cent mor tgage 
bonds of the Worcester & Blackstone Valley Street Rail
way and $40,000 of bonds of the Uxbridg e & Blackstone 
Street Railway assumed by the Worcester Consolidated 
Street Railway when these companies were taken over. 
The Worcester Consolidated Street Railwa y has also peti
tioned the commission to be allowed to cancel 33,750 of 
its total of 69,260 common shares, par $100, and issue 
45,000 shares of first preferred stock, cumula tive at rate of 
5 per cent per annum. 

Dividends Declared 
Bangor Railway & Electric Company, Bangor, Me., 

quarterly, one-ha lf of 1 per cent, common. 
Brazilian Tr a ction, Light & Power Company, Toronto, 

Onta r io, quarterly, 1 per cent, ordinary. 
Cit ies Service Company, New York, N. Y., monthly, one

half of 1 per cent, common and preferred; one-half of 1 per 
cent, common, pa yable ·in comm.on stock. 

Commonwealth Power, Railway & Light Company, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., quarterly, 1½ per cent, preferred; quarterly, 
1 per cent, common. 

Grand Rapids (Mich.) Railway, quarterly 1¼ per cent, 
preferred. 

Lehigh Valley Transit Company, Allentown, Pa., quar
terly, 1¼ per cent, preferred. 

Lewiston, Aug usta & Waterville Street Railway, Lewis
ton, Me., quart erly 1 ½ per cent, preferred. 

Monongahela Valley Traction Company, Fairmont, W. 
Va., quarterly, 1¾ per cent, preferred. 

Ph iladelphia (Pa .) Rapid Transit Company, $1.25. 
P ublic Service Investment Company, Boston, Mass., 

quarterly, 1½ per cent, preferred. 
Railway & Light Securities Company, Boston, Mass., 3 

per cent, preferred ;- 3 per cent, common. 

ELECT.RIC RAILWAY MONTHLY EARNINGS 
BATON ROUGE (LA. ) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Operating Oper a ting O p e r a ting Fixed 
Period Revenue Expen ses Income Cha rges 

lm., Nov., '16 $18,680 *$8 ,527 $10,1 53 $3, 540 
1" " '15 17,671 *8, 94 6 8, 725 2,204 

12" ' 16 209.545 "'102,128 107,4 17 41,623 
12 " '15 189,9 24 *1 09,375 8 0,54 9 25,82 3 

BROCKTON & PLYMOUT H STR E E T RAILW AY, 
PLYMOUT H, M ASS. 

Net 
Income 

$6,613 
6, fi 21 

65,794 
54,726 

i~-• N?,v., :½~ $8,5 07 *$9, 769 t$ 1,26 2 $1 ,116 t$2,378 

12
.. ,

16 
7,872 *7,763 1 09 1 ,103 t99Z 

121,971 *108 ,24 6 1 3,725 1 3, 278 447 
12 " '15 115,133 *96,2 05 1 8,928 13,525 5,401 

CITIES SERVICE C OMPANY , NEW Y ORK, N. Y. 
lm., D ec., ' 16 $1,570,819 $20,31 0 $1,550, 509 $314 $1 ,550,195 
1" " '15 532,195 1 7 ,7 89 51 4,4 06 40,833 473,573 

12" ' 16 10,110,342 239,389 9,87 0, 95 3 2 58,961 9,611,992 
12" ' 15 4,479,800 1 72,856 4,3 06,9 44 490,000 3,816,IIU 

DALLAS (TEX.) ELECT R I C C OMP ANY 
lm., Nov., ' 16 $181,900 *$109,220 $72, 680 $40,695 $31,98!i 
1" " ' 1 5 161. 5 25 *98, 789 62,736 34,067 28,669 

12" ' 16 1,9 59, 8 37 *l.205,992 75 3, 8 45 446,8 28 t326,359 
12" ' 15 1,846,739 *1,114,8 00 73 1,9 39 402,090 329,80 

EASTERN TEXAS ELECTRIC COMPANY, BEAUMONT, 'l'EX. 
lm., Nov., ' 16 $73,859 *$38,362 $35,49 7 $9,622 $25,875 
1 " " '15 71,405 *33,823 37,58 2 8,715 28,867 

12" ' 16 820,296 *440,086 380,210 107,245 272,965 
12" ' 15 709,292 *382,517 3 26, 77 5 105,163 221,611 

EL PASO (TEX.) ELECT R IC COMPAN Y 

1
1

~-• N?,v., ' 16 $99,883 *$56 ,1 0 4 $ 43,7 79 $ 5,269 $38 510 
' 1 5 93,481 *4 4, 009 49,47 2 4,187 45,285 

12" ' 16 1, 094,844 *64 5.86 9 44 8,97-5 57,972 391,001 
12" '15 968,8 05 *517, 508 451,297 50.:S78 400,9U 

GALVESTON-HOUSTON ELE CTRIC COMPANY 
GALV E STON, TEX. ' 

½~·· N?Y·· :u $170.144 *$106,885 $63,259 $36,824 $26,435 
12.. ' 16 168,260 10 5,554 62,706 36,710 25,990 

12
" ' 1 5 1 ,9 31,555 *1,232 ,6 96 698,85 9 438,731 260,128 

1,965,1 51 *1, 20 2,237 76 2,914 432,921 329,993 

HOUGHTON COUNT Y TRACTION COMPANY 
HOUGHTON, MICH . ' 

½~·• N?,V., :i~ $26,089 *$14,468 $11,621 $5, 241 $6-,380 
12 .. '16 22,845 *12,9 09 9, 936 5, 523 4,413 

1
~" ' l C. 323,507 *1 83,470 140,037 6 4,1!17 75,840 
- u 271,259 *1 59,2 69 111,990 66,601 45,389 

JACKSONVILLE (FLA.) TRACTION COMPANY 

l]l??·· N?Y·· '16 $48,375 *$35, 39 4 $12,981 $15,508 t$2,527 
'15 49,250 * 35,85 6 1 3,39 4 14,725 tl,331 

12" '16 618,511 *4!:'~.33 0 196,181 183,091 13,090 
12" '15 6 14,092 *4 30 ,54 0 1 83, 552 176,350 7,202 

PUGET SOUND TRACTION, LIG HT & POWER COMPANY 
SEATT LE, WASH. ' 

lm., Nov., '16 $731,630 *$432 ,9 8 4 $298,646 $184 ,682 $113,964 
1" " '15 643 ,822 *403,103 240, 719 182, 5 73 58,146 

12 " '16 8, 01 8,193 *5 ,09 2,69 8 2,9 25, 49 5 2,210,477 715,018 
12" ' 1 5 7,577,430 *4, 755,539 2,8 21, 891 2,175,3(.8 646,583 

SAVANNAH (GA.) E L E CTRIC COMPANY 
lm., Nov., '16 $74 ,794 *$46,031 $28,76 3 $23,706 
1" " '15 66,448 *43,1 38 23 310 23,121 

12" '16 8 14,900 *548,318 266, 58 2 282,098 
12 H '15 796,988 *5 19,795 2 77,193 278,5 8 3 

$5,057 
1 89 

tl5,516 
tl,390 

•Includes taxes. tDeficit. H n cludes non-operating income. 
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Traffic and Transportation 

International Railway Attacked 
Unusually Heavy Fall of Snow and Consequent 

Delays Seized Upon for Newspaper Campaign 
Against Company 

Attacks which have been made upon the International 
Railway of Buffalo, N. Y., and its officers and directors 
during the last few weeks by a large afternoon daily 
newspaper have been repudiated by municipal and State 
authorities. The Buffalo City Council refused to approve 
the application of the Commissioner of Public Health, who 
recommended the enactment of a ludicrous health code 
which would govern sanitary conditions in the company's 
city cars. In its campaign the paper took advantage of 
traffic delays on all city lines caused by unusually heavy 
falls of snow and other abnormal weather conditions. The 
charges, however, have apparently had little effect upon 
the public because of the company's policy of giving the 
widest newspaper and other publicity to the causes for 
traffic delays, etc. 

COMPANY ASKS FOR CRITICISMS 

On the second day of the campaign against it the rail
way published a large display advertisement in the daily 
newspapers urging the public to send constructive criticism 
to President Connette, personally, and in other advertise
ments causes of traffic and other delays were given and 
some newspapers published lengthy news articles contain
ing favorable interviews with E. J. Dickson, vice-president, 
and other officers of the company in which all of the various 

· charges made against the company were answered and the 
public was asked for their support and co-operation in mak
ing suggestions for improvements in service. 
• Urged by this newspaper, the Commissioner of Public 
Health drafted a code of health laws which provided for 
the arrest of all platform men in charge of overcrowded 
street cars; that every passenger more than six years old 
must be provided with at least 4 sq. ft. of floor space; that 
the temperature in cars at all times must be at least 50 
deg. Fahr., that the standing room in all cars shall be 
limited to one-half its seating capacity and that 350 cu. ft. 
of fresh air shall be provided for each passenger each hour. 
When the code was presented to the City Council it was 
suggested that it be placed on the table. This is considered 
as tantamount to its rejection as unfair to the company. 

COMPANY IMPROVEMENTS 

President Connette told the Buffalo correspondent for the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL that never before has the com
pany been making more active efforts to improve service 
and traffic conditions on its Buffalo lines. Miles of new 
copper wire were strung during the fall so as to prevent 
wire breakage during the winter storms, new car lines 
have been extended in several sections of the city, the new 
Bailey Avenue line has been placed in partial operation so 
as to handle employees at several East Side industries; 
new cars have been bought and placed in operation and 
other old cars have been r ebuilt so as to improve the roll
ing stock; hundreds of additional platform men have been 
employed to handle r ush-hour loads more efficiently; more 
frequent schedules a r e being maintained on all lines and 
numerous other improvements have been made within the 
last few months to impr ove service and traffic conditions. 

Mr. Connette has direct ed that special signs be displayed 
on all cars leaving the industrial district in North Elmwood 
Avenue so that these ext ra cars will be for the sole use 
of employees of these plants. In an effort to relieve con
gestion on Main Street between Seneca and Allen Streets 
during the evening rush hour, t he company will lay double 
t racks in Franklin Street between Chippewa and Allen 
Streets, and many lines now using the city's main t r affic 
a rtery will be divert ed t hr ough a parallel street. A fran 
chise for the Franklin Street extension was approved at t he 
last municipal election. 

In replying to the complaint of insufficient heat during 
cold weather, Mr. Connette in a signed statement to the 
public says: 

"Until March 1, when the new steam turbine is installed 
in the Niagara Street power station, the company will 
keep one point of heat turned on at all times, except dur
ing the peak load when it will be impossible. Three points 
of heat on three car s r equires enough energy to operate 
two cars and during the r ush hour the movement of cars, 
we believe, is more important . After the power shortage 
is relieved we will keep one point of heat . turned on, and 
more, as the weather warrants. One point of heat will 
raise the temperature in a car about 25 deg." 

An inspector will be placed in each carhouse by N. H. 
Brown, general superintendent of transportation, to super
vise the cleaning of all cars. E ach carhouse is now in 
charge of a foreman, who has charge of t he cleaning, in
spection and repairs and whose duty it is t o see that cars 
are properly cleaned and kept in repair, but in order t o 
facilitate this work Mr. Brown will employ an additional 
inspector at each carhouse. 

On Jan. 23 the informal complaints of twelve residents of 
Buffalo to the Public Service Commission were consolidated 
by that body into one formal complaint, and it was an
nounced that following a survey of conditions in Buffalo 
by Charles R. Barnes, electric railway inspector of the com
mission, public hearings will be held by the commission. 

The company has issued for general distribution several 
different pamphlets setting forth its position and answer 
ing the questions directed at it in criticism of its service. 

Increase in Business in Kansas City 
· A Pleased Public Responds to Company's Efforts 

with Liberal Patronage 
Officials and employees of the Kansas City (Mo.) Railways 

have been pleased to note the gain of about 7 per cent in 
business during the ten and a half months since the Kansas 
City Railways succeeded the Metropolitan Street Railway. 
Although the community has grown, this alone would not 
account for the gain of almost $500,000 in receipts over the 
same period of the previous year, for the number of automo
biles in the city has almost doubled. The only feasible ex
planation seems to be in the fact that the public is a pleased 
public. For the fir st time in years the street railway has 
not come in for any general condemnation by the public. 
The present management has considered the public demands 
openly, and where these demands had a measure of justice 
they have been granted. Since the present management 
took hold there have been no secrets. There have been the 
usual number of private conferences, but the public has 
always been answered truthfully, and every complaint has 
been honestly investigated. If a request could not be 
granted the r eal reason was given. All this has br ought 
about a more kindly feeling toward the company t han ever 
existed before-a kindly feeling that shows up in the dollars 
poured into the company's treasury a nickel at a time. 

Throughout the year the people have been told that t he 
company was spending more than $100,000 monthly among 
Kansas Cit y business concerns ; that nearly $300,000 monthly 
went for labor ; that $75,000 monthly was spent for fu el, 
and tha t more t han $1,000 a month went t o t he city wat er 
depar tment for water alone. Added to this the people were 
told from t ime to time of the arrival of new cars, a total 
of seventy-fi ve having been pur chased a t a t otal cost of 
$450,000. When the year was finished the people were told 
through t he newspapers that 9.01 miles of new extensions 
had been built , and that 16.71 miles of old track had been 
reconstructed at a total cost of more than $1,000,000. 

The management feel s tha t it is partly t he doing of these 
t hings tha t brought a more kindly feeling and helped to in
cr ease the business. E very piece of literatur e put out for 
the purpose of building up travel told of these t hings. 

In discussing the futu re at the beginning of the new year, 
President Philip J . Kealy said : 

"It has been a splendid ten and a half months. In t hat 
time we have kept in advance of t he public, but each of us 
should remember t hat the public is a lways on t he j ump, and 
if we go to sleep the public will catch up with us. So let's 
keep on keeping ahead." 
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Spokane Traffic Case Decided 
O wl Service to Continue-One-Man Cars Sanctioned 

-Consolidation Suggested in the Interest 
of Economy 

The Public Service Commission of the State of Wash
ington has decided that the Washington Water Power 
Company and the Spokane & Inland Empire Railroad, 
Spokane, shall continue the owl car service on their lines 
and that before they operate one-man cars in Spokane 
they shall submit to the commission for approval lists 
of routes on their respective lines upon which they desire 
to operate such cars and that such cars be inspected and 
approved by the commission before operation. The decision 
to this effect was rendered by the commission on Jan. 10 
in t he case of the City of Spokane against the companies 
mentioned, which came up for hearing on June 9. 

CITY'S COMPLAINT 

The city alleged in substance that for a long period of 
time the companies operated owl cars from the center of 
the city at about 12.30 a.m.; that m any persons patronized 
these cars and to have such service discontinued would be a 
serious inconvenience; that the respondents were recon
structing cars and operating them with one employee; th~t 
there were a number of complaints that the cars were 
dangerous and the service inadequate and that the public 
was not properly protected in the operation of the cars. 

COMPAN IES' DENIAL 

The companies denied that it would be a serious incon
venience to the traveling public to have the owl car serv
ice discontinued; that the operation of the one-man car 
was not dangerous or the service inadequate, and that the 
public was properly protected in the operation of the cars. 
They a lso pointed out that the con st ruction and operation 
of their lines had not been confined to the business and 
thickly settled portion of t he city, but had been extended 
to the suburbs and into thinly settled districts and that 
in consequence of the marked decrease in patronage due 
particularly to the increased use of the motorcycle, private 
automobile and competition of the jitney, the lines were 
operated at a loss and that t he conditions affecting trans
portation in Spokane were such that they were compelled 
to resort to every possible means of effecting economy and 
reducing the cost of conducting transportation. 

OPINION OF COMM ISSION 

In its op1mon the commission said that the testimony 
in the case showing the financial condition of the com
panies reflected the true condition. It was not reasonable 
to presume that the stockholders would long continue to 
op erate properties in w.hich they not only did not receive 
:m y return on their investment, but actually suffered a 
loss . If no relief were found from such conditions "th e 
t r olley will come down and the rails will come up." This 
would be especially true in outlying districts and the com
mission did not know of any power that it possessed "to 
compel a public service company to continue to discharge 
its functions to the public under such conditions." With 
this condition in mind the commission realized the necessity 
of using its efforts to preserve to the public a reasonably 
safe and efficient service without unduly throttling the 
activities of the car riers in their efforts to operate thei r 
systems with the greatest economy. With reference to the 
owl cars the opinion of the commission was that this 
:c;ervice could not well be discontinued without serious in
convenience to a considerable number of patrons, and that 
to discontinue it would result in only a comparatively 
small saving to th<> companies in operating expenses. On 
that account it felt that the service should be continued. 
With reference to the near-side stop or one-man cars the 
commission was of the opinion that the one-man cars could 
be operated with greater convenience to the public and 
·in some respects greater safety than the cars having a 
rear entrance and stopping on the far side of a street; 
and that where cars were not too large and the traffic 
not too congested they could be operated with reasonable 
safety and convenience to the public with one man. The 
commission felt, however, that all cars so used should be 

first approved by the commission and operated on desig
nated routes. 

CON SOLIDATION SUGGESTED 

On account of the large area covered by the city of 
Spokane a s compared with the population, the commission 
suggested to the respondent companies the desirability of 
a consolidation of the two railways. The commission said 
that if the consolidation could be accomplished no doubt 
quite a saving in overhead expenses could be brought about 
with accruing advantages to the public in service. 

B . R. T. Adopts Courtesy Code 
New Standard Code of Phrases Expected to Simplify 

Conductor's Job and Promote Pleasant 
Relations with Passengers 

The surface transportation department of the Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Rapid Transit System has adopted a standard 
courtesy code for surface conductors' and motormen's use 
in dealing with the public on the cars. The bulletin con
taining the new code explains that the phrases necessary 
in dealing with passengers on the cars have been reduced 
to t he smallest possible number. and also that each phrase 
is expressed in the shortest and simplest language pos
sible. It is pointed out to the employees that by the use 
of such phrases the public will understand better the neces
sary requests and explanations which have to be made to 
them on the cars, and that the conductor who knows the 
right thing to say at the right time is at a great advantage 
in t he efficient performance of his duties over the conductor 
who has to stop and think up the phrases in which a given 
request or explanation should be presented. · 

The code is divided into four subjects for surface con
ductors: Cash fares, transfers, protecting passengers when 
boarding and alighting, and directing passengers on cars, 
and one subject for surface motormen, comprising the 
phrases for use in dealing with passengers who are boarding 
or alighting from the front platform. 

Beginning Jan. 27, one of these subjects will be taken up 
each week in t he regular weekly efficiency bulletins of the 
surface tram:portation department and the employees will 
be required to learn during the ensuing week the phrases 
relating to the subject so presented, and start using them 
on the ca r 's at once. 

The elements of courtesy in the code are presented by 
three phrases: "Please" when a request is to be made of 
passengers, or directions given to them; "Excuse me" when 
a conductor is required to disturb a passenger in a car in 
any way, and "I am sorry" ·when a request or a desire of a 
passenger has to be denied. It is explained that these three 
rhrases will carry the employees through almost any situa
tion that may occur, and they are therefore fundamental in 
the code. 

Missouri-Illinois Fares 
I. C. C. and I. T. S. File Motions for Dismissal ·of 

Fare Injunction Proceedings 

Motions requesting that the United States District Court 
dismiss the injunction suit filed against them on Dec. 27 by 
the City Counselor asking that the Illinois Traction System 
lines be r estrained from raising the fare between St. Louis, 
Mo. , and the so-called tri-cities in Illinois from 5 to 10 cents 
were fi led on Jan. 17 by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion and the Illinois Traction System. Former Governor of 
Missouri Joseph W. Folk, its counsel, signed the motion of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. The motion declares 
t hat the Illinois Traction System is a corporation engaged 
in interstate commerce and as such is subject to the Inter
state Commerce Commission by federal act, and that any 
contract between it and the city, whether by ordinance or 
otherwise, is subordinate to the powers of the commission. 
It further states that the District Court has not the juris
diction t o restrain the collection of published interstate 
rates approved by the commission. The District Court has 
not yet had any hearings on the injunction suit. The 10-
cent fare is now being charged. 
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Increased Fares Proposed 
Schenectady Railway Files Notice of Increase for Its 

Schenectady-Troy and Schenectady-
Sara toga Divisions 

The Schenectady (N. Y.) Railway has filed notice with 
the Public Service Commission of the Second District of 
New York that it intends to incr ease fa!·es 5 cents each 
way on two of the compa ny 's lines, th e Schenectady-Troy 
division and the Schenecta dy- Sa ratoga division. The in
creased tariff is to t ake effect on F eb. 16. The sale of com
mutation books for travel between Ballston Spa and Sehe
r.ectady, Ballston Lake and Schenecta dy, and Troy and 
Schenectady will be continued at present rates. The in 
creased rates are to be brought about by increasing the 
5-cent zones from fi ve to six on the Schenectady-Troy 
division, making the one-way fa r e between these cities 30 
instead of 25 cents; incr easing the 5-cent zones fr om seven 
to · eight on the Schenectady-Sara toga division, a n increa se 
from 35 cents to 40 cents, one way. The company con 
tends among other thin gs that its net income has fallen 
off until it has reached a point where it is insufficient to 
maintain the integrity of the company's investment. and 
is inadequate to enable the company to comply with the 
requirements of the public service law in regard to provid
ing a fund to care for depreciation and contingencies . 

Answers Complaints on Heating 
The Southwest Missouri Railroad, Webb City, Mo., ha s 

reprinted in pamphlet fo rm part of the testimony presented 
at hearings before the Public Service Commission for the 
First District of New York, on the subject of car hea ting, 
held during October and November, 1909. The commis3ion 
had previously issued a r egulation that all cars between 
Oct. 15 and April 15 should be heated to a temperature of 
not less than 45 deg. or more than 65 deg. Fahr., unle ss the 
company was· temporarily prevented from doing so by 
storm, accident or other contr olling agency for which it was 
not responsible, a nd that a t hermometer should be carried 
in each car di ,: played con, picuously Po tha t the temperature 
could be read. At t he hearings which followed a number of 
the New York a nd Brooklyn railway officials explained the 
practical difficulties of carrying out a regulation of this 
kind. In consequence of this testimony the commission 
modified the order by fixi ng the minimum temperatur e at 
40 deg. and omitting t he provision in regar d to t he ther
mometer. 

The testimony a s publish ed in the pamphlet is taken from 
the reports of the hearings a s printed in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL at t he t ime. The pamphlet a lso con
tains a copy of a letter writ ten by Mayor Gaynor of New 
York to a resident of Brnoklyn who had compla ined t o 
him that the cars in t ha t city were not sufficient ly heated. 
Mayor Gaynor r eplied tha t he wished that the· companies 
did not heat their cars a t a ll a nd r ecommended to t he com 
plainant that he walk back a nd fort h from his office for a 
month and expressed a belief that at the end of tha t time 
he would not care so much about heat in the cars or find ing 
fault with everybody and everything. The Southwest Mis
souri Railroad has a few ext ra copies of this pamphlet and 
so long a s they last will send one t o a ny m anager who is 
having a cold car controver sy. 

In a r ecent letter, A. H. Rogers, pres ident of t he South 
west Mi ssouri Railroad, says: "As a matter of fact we re-

. ceive mor e complaints of t he ca rs be ing t oo ho t than of :wt 
being hot enoug h. From my obser va tions, however, the 
chiVy people are the ones who wr ite letters to newspa per s 
a nd ma ke compla in t s to city officia ls." 

Uniform Eig ht-Cent Fare Asked.- The United Railways 
& Elect r ic Company, Ba lt imore, Md. , has applied to th e 
P ublic Service Commission of Ma ryla nd fo r permi ssion to 
charge a regular fare of 8 cents to Cur tis Ba y all the time 
inst ead of 5 cents in some inst a nces a nd 8 cents in other s' 
as a t present. ' 

Increase in Wages Demanded at Hamilton, Ohio.-Con 
ductors a nd motormen on the local lines of the Ohio E lec
t ric Ra ilway a t Ha m ilton, Ohio, have a sked for a n increase 

of wages, which would give first-year men 25 cents an 
hour, with an increase of 1 cent for each year of service up 
t o 30 cents a n hour. 

Petition t o Require Sale of Tickets in Books.-The Mayor 
of Newburyport has petit ioned for legislation to provide that 
ever y street railway in Massachusett ~ sha ll sell tickets or 
books of tickets for not more than 100 rides w ithin l imits 
of any city or town at a cost not to exceed 5 cents per ride 
within t hat city or town. 

N on-Parki ng Ordinance Recommen ded.-The local trans
portation committee has recommended to t he Chicago City 
Coun cil t he passing of an ordinance prohibit ing th e park
ing of a utom obi les in the loop district during rush hou rs. 
lt is expect ed that th is ordinance wi ll be passed by th e 
Council and become effective on March 1. 

N o-S mokin g Movement at Toledo.-A letter, signed o:,· 
500 employees of t he Toledo Shipbuilding Company, wa-; 
received by E. R. Kelsey, of the Toledo Railways & Ligh t 
Compa ny, on J a n. 16, askin g t hat smoking on the cars be 
pr ohibited. Mr. Kelsey has request ed a member of the 
Council to introduce legisla tion t o tha t effect. 

Safety Campa ign Aided by Movies at Toledo.-E. R. 
Kelsey, ma nag er of the publicity depar tment of t he Toledo 
Railways & Light Compa ny, recently ma de a n a ddress be
fore the Scout masters' Associa tion on " Wha t the Boy 
Scouts Can Do for Safet y in Toledo. " This w a s acco~
panied by pictor ia l lessons in saf et y first on a moving 
picture m achine. 

Massachusetts Road Asks for 7-Cent Fare Unit.-The 
Worcest er & Wa r ren Str eet Railway has petitioned the 
Public Service Commission of Massachusetts fo r a uthor ity 
to increase its passenger fa r e unit fro m 6 t o 7 cent s, 
effective on F eb. 19. The road extend s fro m W est W arren 
to Spencer, where it connect s with the Worcester Consoli
da t ed St reet Ra ilway. A 6-ce nt fare un it has been in force 
on the road for about ten year s. Th e commission will h old 
a hea r ing on t he a pplication a t Boston on Feb. 1. 

Jitneys May Be Summarily Removed.-Chief of P olice 
W. J . Petersen of Oakland, Cal. , has a nnounced t hat he will 
recommend to the City Council that jitneys be summarily 
removed fro m the city st reet s for viola tion of the t raffi c 
0rdina nce, if the San Francisco-Oakla nd Termina l Ra ilways 
will agree to provide bett er se r vice dur ing t he r ush hours 
and an owl service . Mr. P etersen said tha t t he jitney 
operators have not been obeying the ord ina nces a nd in 
order to remain on the streets t hey will have t o show t hat 
their services are needed. 

Near-Side Stop Op11osed Beca use of Unpaved Streets.
New traffic ordinance t ha t has been drawn at Galveston. 
Tex., for adoption by the City Commission cont a ins several 
features to which objection is made by th e Galvest on E lec
tric Company a nd the Galvest on-Houst on t.: iect ric Ra ilway. 
One of these is the " near-side" st ops. Alba H. Warren, 
general manager of the Galvest on E lectric Company, says 
that lack of paved streets in t he r esident.ial section of 
Galveston will m ak e th is practically impossible. A public 
hearing on th e proposit ion will be held by t h e commission, 
and considerat ion will be g iven to t he reasons for th e 
opposition. 

Fort Worth J itney Zone Ordina nce Upheld.-Jitneys in 
Fort Worth, Tex., have lost their fig ht for an injunction 
to restrain t he cit y a uthorities from enforcing t he city 
ordinance prohibiting their operation on Main and Houston 
Streets, which in effect bars t hem from t he bu siness dis
trict of th e city. The jitney drivers had appealed to Judge 
R. E. L. Roy of th e Seventeent h District Court, a lleging that 
the city ordina nce was illegal in t hat the cit y had no au
t hority for issua nce of such a regulation as a police regu
lation. Judge Roy held that the ci t y has authority from 
the Legisla t ure t o deny to public carriers for h ire, including 
jitneys, the use of som e of its public streets, and that the 
ordinance is not inva lid because it forbid s the use of a por
tion of Ma in a nd Houston Streets to j itneys. 

Interstate F are Increase.-The fare from Portland, Ore., 
to Vancouver, W ash., is to be increased by the Portland 
Ra il way , Lie;h t & P ower Company from 25 cents to 30 
cents for the round trip , when t he Int erstate Bridge acros3 
the Co lumbia River between the two cities is opened for 
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t raffic. The one-way fare of 15 cents will remain as at pres
.ent. The fact that the tolls on the bridge will be 3 ½ 
.cents for each street car passenger that crosses the bridge is 
responsible for the increase. The new tariffs will become 
,effective on Feb. 15, the date it is expected cars will begin 
to use the bridge. Until the jitneys began to cut into the 
travel on the Vancouver r un, the fare charged by the rail
way was 30 cents for the round trip. Later, the company 
.cut the fare to 25 cents to those who bought round trip 
t ickets, and the reduced rate was continued after the jit
neys quit the run. 

Inquiry Asked Into Binghamton Service.-The Council of 
Binghamton, N. Y., has requested the Public Service Com
.mission of the Second District of New York to conduct an 
inquiry into the service furnished by the Binghamton Rail
way. Among othe:r things the Council requests an improve
ment in the transfer system, cleaner and warmer cars, a 
half-fare r ate for school children and hourly service on all 
lines from midnight until 6 a. m. The company has issued 
a statement in rebuttal in which it declares it has spent 
$500,000 for improvements since September, 1914. It has 
.also recited these improvements in detail and has answered 
.each charge made against it. Among other things, it says 
that whereas in 1913 the daily number of pull-ins was 0e
rtween thirty-five and forty the rolling stock has been 
1'rought to that point of fitness for service where there are 
,only three or four pull-ins a week now. 

Sedalia's Advertising Campaign Told in Booklet.-.In an 
-endeavor to acquaint its patrons with its operations, ex
penditures and aims, the City Light & Traction Company, 
Sedalia, Mo., operated by Henry L. Doherty & Company, 
:ran a series of bi-weekly advertisements, and a t the termi
nation of the campaign compiled the advertisements in 
:a booklet .and distributed it among its patrons. The com
,pany states in its advertisements that its policy can be 
-expressed in one word, "Friendship," for if the citizens have 
a feeling of real friendship for the company they will ex
tend their patronage, and the company on its part will 
-respond with "Improved Track Conditions," "More Con
tinuous Service," and "Brand New Equipment." In its 
publicity campaign the company related that it has ex
pended more than $60,000 in the last four years in an en
.deavor to prove its desire for the friendsh ip of the public. 

EITorts to Relieve Congestion at Columbus, Ohio.-The 
-Council has instructed · Director of Public Safety Barry to 
co-operate with the Columbus Railway, Power & Light 
Company, Columbus, Ohio, in• working out a general re
routing plan for the purpose of relieving congestion and 
-overcrowding of cars-. Former efforts to re-route cars 
have met with opposition, but it now seems necessary to 
take some of them off High Street. Railway officials say 
t hat much of the overcrowding is due to congestion on the 
.streets during the rush hours. H. W. Clapp, general su
perintendent of the company, said that during the past 
year eleven new cars have been purchased and eighteen 
.rebuilt, modernized cars have been added. Besides, 136 
,of the large cars have been rebuilt and standardized. For 
the present year the company will purchase ten new cars 
and rebuild and modernize eight cars of the summer type. 

C. E. R. A. Distributes Joint Time-Table Folder.-The 
first issue of the new joint interline folder published under 
the authorization of the Central Electric Railway Associa
tion, covering electric railroads in the association territory 
in Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky, has been dis
tributed for general circulation during the past week. This 
folder is the r esult of action taken by the C. E. R. A. as an 
association, for the promotion of increased passenger travel 
on the lines of the member companies, and the dissemina
tion of information regarding schedules and the possibilities 
of interline travel to the patrons of these lines. Only those 
companies having membership in the C. E. R. A. are allowed 
to subscTibe to the publication of this folde r . The first 
issue of the folder is 50,000 copies, which will be increased 
in future issues in accordance with the demand. More than 
80 per cent of the entire mileage of interurban roads in the 
C. E. R. A. territory is included in t his joint folder. The 
distribution of the folder through approximately 700 time
table racks in ticket offices, hotels, etc., covers seven states, 
including ninety-five different cities. 

Personal Mention 

J. 0. Shinn has been elected treasurer of the Water, Light 
& Transit Company, Carrollton, Mo. 

H. E. Weyman has been appointed master mechanic of the 
Levis County Railway, Levis, Quebec. 

John Cotter has been appointed roadmaster of the Joplin 
& Pittsburg Railway, Pittsburg, Kan . 

A. F. Lane has been elec.t"ed president of the Ephrata & 
Lebanon Street Railway, Ephrata, Pa. 

C. A. Trimble has been elected treasurer of the Chicago, 
Aurora & De Kalb Railroad, Aurora, Ill. 

J. C. Phillips has been appointed secretary and treasµrer 
of the Missoula (Mont.) Street Railway. 1 

F. W. Cherry has been appointed receiver of the Chicago, 
Aurora & De Kalb Railroad, Aurora, Ill . 

G. E. Troll has been appointed auditor of the Chicago, 
Aurora & De Kalb Railroad, Aurora, Ill. 

S. A. Moss has been appointed claim agent of the Wichita 
Railroad & Light Company, Wichita, Kan. 

A . H. Dennis has been appointed chairman in charge of 
the Fort William (Ont.) Electric Railway. 

Homer G. Brown has been elected president of the Sacra
mento Valley Electric Railroad, Dixon, Cal. 

J. H. Berry has been appointed electrical engineer of the 
Maryland E lectrical Railways, Annapolis, Ind. 

H. 0. Evans has been elected vice-president of the Eph
r ata & Lebanon Street Railway, Ephrata, Pa. 

Phifer Smith has been appointed electrical engineer of 
the Bangor Railway & Electric Company, Bangor, Me. 

F . M. Turnbull has been appointed auditor of the Trans
St. Mary's Traction Company, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 

Penrose Spencer has been elected president of the Cripple 
Creek & Colorado Springs Railroad, Colorado Springs, Col. 

H. L. Hansen has been appointed assistant treasurer of 
the Rutland Railway, Light & Power Company, Rutland, Vt. 

W. J. Devine has been appointed assistant secretary of 
the Kentucky Traction & Terminal Company, Lexington, 
Ky. 

H. F . Kirk has been appointed purchasing agent of the 
ChicaS'o, Lake Shore & South Bend Railway, Michigan City, 
Ind. 

J. J. Smith has been elected second vice-president of the 
Sacramento Valley Electric Railroad with office at Brooks, 
Cal. 

W. J. Bohon has been appointed secretary and general 
manager of the Glendale & Montrose Railway, Glendale, 
Cal. 

Philip J. Kealy, president of the Kansas City (Mo.) 
Railways, was married on Jan. 23 to Miss Josephine H. 
Crowley of Washington. 

Frank O'Brien has resigned as master mechanic of the 
Wheeling (W. Va.) Traction Company to accept the position 
of master mechanic of the Lansing shops of the Michigan 
Railway. 

Edward A. Maher, Sr., vice-president and general man
ager of the Third Avenue Railway, New York, N. Y., on 
Jan. 26 was elected president of the company to succeed the 
late Frederick W. Whitridge. 

Col. Bruce Cameron, superintendent of the United Rail
ways, St. Louis, Mo., acted as chief of staff to Governor 
Frederick D. Gardner of Missouri, at the latter's inaugura
tion on Jan. 8 in Jefferson City. 

P. C. Paddock has been appointed purchasing agent of 
the United Railroads of San Francisco, San Francisco, Cal. 
Mr. Paddock before his recent appointment had been assist
ant purchasing agent snce last June. 

Travis H. Whitney, member of the Public Service Com
mission of New York, First District, contributed a com
munication to t he New York Evening Sun of Jan. 23, out-
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lining the problems attending the construction of New 
York's new rapid transit facilities. 

H. G. Louser, superintendent of the Reading Transit & 
Light Company, at Lebanon, Pa., has resigned this position 
in order to take an active interest in the Lebanon Electric 
Company. 

Oliver H. Hughes has been appointed by Governor James 
M. Cox as a member of the Ohio State Public Utilities Com
mission, to succeed Louis M. Day. Mr. Hughes had been 
a member of the commission eleven years, previous to the 
administration of Governor Frank Willis. , 

S. J. Witt has been made master mechanic of the West 
Penn Railways, with office at Connellsville, Pa. Mr. Witt 
has been in the employ of the company for eleven years and 
has been night foreman, day foreman and general foreman. 
He takes the position formerly held by Daniel Durie, who 
for some time has been superintendent of railway operation 
of Division A of the West Penn system. 

E. J. l\1ehren has been elected first vice-president of the 
McGraw Publishing Company, Inc. , New York, N. Y., 
publisher of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL to succeed 
Hugh M. Wilson, whose resignation took effect on Jan. 1. 
Mr. Mehren has been editor of the Engineering Record for 
a number of years and will still continue as editor of that 
paper, devoting to, that duty about half of his time. 

Eliot Wadsworth of the firm of Stone & Webster, Boston, 
Mass., has retired from this organization in order to 
assume the direction of the American Red Cross as acting 
chairman of the Central Committee in Washington. Mr. 
Wadsworth graduated from Harvard in 1898, and in the 
same year entered the employ of Stone & Webster. First 
at Tampa, and later at El Paso and Dallas, he represented 
the firm in various capacities. In 1901 he organized the 
corporation department, and in 190,2 the securities depart
ment. In 1909 he was admitted to partnership. 

George H. Pegram, chief engineer of the Manhattan Ele
vated Railroad, the Interborough Rapid Transit Company, 
the Rapid Transit Subway Construction Company and the 
New York Railways Com
pany,' was elected president 
of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers at the an
nual meeting in New York 
this week. Mr. Pegram's 
experience in the civil engi
neering field covers a period 
of forty years, most of it in 
railroad work. In 1898, 
when the construction of a 

. subway in New York City 
first was b e i n g urged 
strongly and seemed likely 
to be undertaken, the Man
hattan Railway decided to 
build a number of exten
sions. It was then that Mr. 
Pegram was offered the po- GEORGE H. PEGRAM 
sition of chief engineer. The 
extensions were developed, but the introduction of electricity 
as a motive power added to the engineering department's 
responsibility. His appointment as chief engineer of the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company and of the Rapid 
Transit Subway Construction Company came in 1905. Seven 
years later he was made chief engineer of the New York 
Railways Company. Among important works to be credited 
to him are the invention of the Pegram truss, the design of 
the Kansas City Elevated Railroad and that of the train
,Jhed of the Union Terminal Station at St. Louis. 

Obituary 
James A. MacElhinny, counsel and secretary of the New 

York & North Shore Traction Company, Roslyn, N. Y. , 
since its organization, died on Jan. 18 at his home in Port 
Washington , L. I. , from pneumonia. Mr. MacElhinny was 
a graduate of Georgtown a nd Columbia Universities and 
was admitted to the bur in 1879. 

Construction News 

Construction News Notes are classified under each. head
ing alphabetically by States. 

An asterisk ( *) indicates a project not previously reported. 

RECENT INCORPORATIONS 
*S pringfield-Carbondale Railway, Springfield, Ill.-lncor

porated to construct an electric railway from Springfield 
to Carbondale, via Hillsboro, Greenville, Carlyle, Nashville 
and Pinckneyville. Capital stock, $100,000. 

*Transcona Electric Railway, Winnipeg, Man.-Applica
tion for incorporation has been made to the Legislative 
Assembly by the Transcona Electric Railway, with power 
to construct, operate and equip electric railways, and also 
to carry on an electric light, power and gas business. 
Moran, Anderson & Guy, 402 Electric Railway Chambers, 
Winnipeg, are solicitors. 

Coatesville (Pa.) Trolley C'dmpany.-Incorporated to con
struct a 5-mile trolley line. Capital stock, $30,000. H . I. 
Schotter, Coatesville, president. [Dec. 23, '16.] 

FRANCHISES 
San Diego, Cal.-The Los Angeles & San Diego Beach 

Railway has received a franchise from the Council to con
struct a line in San Diego. 

San Diego, Cal.-The San Diego & South Eastern Rail
way has received a franchise from the City Council of 
San Diego to construct tracks on several blocks of N. 
Street, National Avenue and other streets. 

East St. Louis, 111.-The East St. Louis & Suburban 
Railway has received a franchise from the City Council 
of East St. Louis granting the company the exclusive right 
to operate cars over Piggott Avenue. The ordinance gives 
the company authority to sublease any portion of the Pig
gott A venue line to any company desiring to enter the 
city. 

Quincy, Ill.-The Quincy Railway has asked permission 
from the City Council for the construction of two loops, 
one at the northeast corner of Tenth and .Sycamore Streets 
and the other at the southwest corner of Ninth and Locust 
Streets. 

Waukegan, Ill.-The Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee 
Electric Railroad has submitted a new franchise to the 
Council of Waukegan. Among the features of the pro
posed new ordinance are the possibilities of the extension 
of the Washington Street line and the construction of a 
powerhouse and carhouse in Waukegan. While the com
pany is not willing to pave Glen Flora A venue, it is consid
ered likely that it will pay the $60,000 lump concession 
which has been tentatively agreed upon. The company is 
replacing all wooden poles with steel or iron, and will relay 
all tracks with 90-lb. rails, the tracks on North Avenue and 
Glen Flora A venue to the tannery to be laid within eighteen 
months after the franchise ,is passed. 

Canton, Ohio.-The Northern Ohio Traction & Light 
Company has received a franchise from the Council to con
struct extensions of its lines in Belden A venue N.E. and 
Eighth Street N.E. and in Belden A venue S.E., both lines 
to connect with the Tuscarawas Street E. line. 

Vancouver, Wash.-With only one or two minor changes, 
the City Council of Vancouver passed the franchise ordi
nance granting the Portland Railway, Light & Power Com
pany the right to lay tracks on three streets adjacent to 
t he Interstate Bridge approach across the Columbia River 
between Portland, Ore., and Vancouver, Wash. The fran
chise extends for five years, and the company is to main
tain the paving between the rails, and for 1 ft. each way. 
It is optional with the Council to renew t he grant after 
Dec. 31, 1921. 

Neenah , Wis.-A new franchise will be granted by the 
City Council of Neenah to the Wisconsin Traction, Light, 
Heat & Power Company for extending its lines in Nee nah. 
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TRACK AND ROADWAY 
Arkansas Northwestern Railroad, Bentonville, Ark.

Plans are being made to resume operation of this com
pany's line between Bentonville and Rogers. Ser:7ice was 
discontinued several months ago, when the St. Louis & San 
Francisco Railway Company increased the rental on a por
tion of its track which was used by the company. 

Th~ Pine Bluff (Ark.) Company.-This company reports 
that during 1917 it will construct 1 ¼ miles of new track. 

Northern Electric Railway, Chico, Cal.-The Railroad 
Commission of Californ ia has issued a supplemental opin
ion in the application of the Vallejo & Northern Railway 
for permission to build its tracks at grade across the track s 
of the Southern Pacific Company in Suisun, extending the 
time in which the Vallejo Railway & Northern must com 
plete a subway ordered to be constructed by the Commis
sion. A temporary grade crossing was installed to enable 
the company to secure an entrance to Suisun, and business 
in Suisun has been adjusted to fit this new line. 

Grass Valley, Cal.-The Empire Mines C_ompany has 
received a permit from the Board of Supervisors to con
struct an electric railway to connect the Empire a nd Penn
sylvania mines. [Sept. 30, '16.J 

Munici1>al Railways of San Francisco, San Francisco, Cal. 
- Construction of the line through the Twin Peaks Tunnel 
will be begun by the Municipal Railways of San Francisco 
on July 1, and it is expected th a t the line will be in opera
tion by Sept. 1. 

Lordship Company, Bridgeport, Conn.-This company 
plans to construct a line from Lordship Manor to Hard's 
Corner Stratford, this summer. When complet e, the Lord
ship C~mpany will connect with the Connecticut Company's 
lines at Hard's Corner, extending southerly in Main Street, 
Stratford to Lordship, a nd through Lordship Manor to 
Hollister 'and Stratford Avenues, again connecting with the 
lines of the Connecticut Company. Th e company recently 
decided to construc t a boardwalk at Lordship, along the 
shore for about a third of a mile, a building to be used 
as a restaurant, a large pavilion on the beach for public 
use, and other features. 

Bristol & Plainville Tramway, Bristol, Cnn.-This com
pany has filed a petition to the General Assembly for an 
amendment to its charter to extent the time to construct and 
operate a line of not more than two tracks on Main Street, 
South Street, Wolcott Street, Hill Street, and West Street, 
Bristol. 

*Washington, D. C.-It is reported that a contract has 
been closed with the Souther n Finance & Construction 
Company, Nashville , of which John K. Parsons? Wi!ming
ton, Del., is president and R. B. H erzer, Nashville, 1s sec
retary, to construct a line from Washington, D. C.,' to 
Gettysburg, Pa., 75 miles. 

Urbana & Cham1>aign Hailway, Gas & Electric Company, 
Cham1>aign, 111.-The Urbana & Champaign Railway, Gas 
& Electric Company will soon place in service two new 
turnouts in the east ern part of Urbana to facilitate m eeting 
the city cars of this company with the interur_ban cars of 
the Il linois Traction System. The company will also con
struct some special work in Urbana in order to give the 
Kankakee & Urbana Traction Company, operating over its 
lines through trackage agreements, physical connection with 
the tracks of the Wabash Railway. 

Chica go, North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad, Hi~hwo-od, 
Ill.-The reh abilitation of this company's property m Wau
kegan this year includes_ expendi~ures to the. amount of 
$250,000, the p lans includmg new Imes to be laid on North 
Avenue and Glen Flora Avenue and improvements along 
the right-of-way of the W est line. 

Southern Illinois & St. Louis Railway, Harrisburg, Ill.
This company reports that construction will be begun this 
spring on its proposed lin_e to connect Harrisburg, Pitts
burgh, Marion, Johnston City, West Frankfort, Benton and 
Herrin 60 miles. Contracts have been awarded to the 
Ameri~an Car Company, St. Louis, Mo., for eighteen motor 
cars• to the General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. 
y. for the electrical equipment ; to the Illinois Steel Com
pa~y, Chicago, Ill., for 70-lb. rails; to the Rail Joint Com-

pany, Chicago, for rail joints and to the Indiana Tie C?m
pany, Evansville, Ind., for ties. Frank Payne, Marion, 
general superintendent. [Dec. 2, '16.] 

Lincoln Railway & Heating Company, Lincoln, 111.-A 
company of local citizens is being organized to take over 
the ra ilway business of the Lincoln Railway & Heating Com
pany. Operation was suspended about two months ago. 

St. Jose 1>h Valley Railway, Elkhart, Ind.-It is reported 
that this company's proposed extension to Pioneer will be 
completed this summer. It is expected that the line will 
connect with the Toledo & Western Railroad at Pioneer. 

Interstate Public Service Company, Indianapolis, Ind.
This company will construct 2900 ft. of second main track 
near Indianapolis. 

Louisville & Southern Indiana Traction Company, New Al
bany, Ind.-This company proposes to construct an exten
s ion from Jeffersonville to the Howard Shipyards for 
passenger and freight traffic. 

Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Southern Railway, Boone, 
Iowa.-A report from the Fort Dodge, Des Moines & . South
ern Railway states that during this year the company will 
construct 10 miles of line connecting Fort Dodge and Brushy 
to permit operation to Webster City and Lehigh on the old 
Crooked Creek Railway, now ·a part of the Fort Dodge, Des 
Moines & Southern Railway. 

Kansas City, Kaw Valley & Western Railway, Bonner 
Springs, li:an.-The new bridge over the Kaw River has 
been completed and is now being used by the Kansas City, 
Kaw Valley & Western Railway. The temporary bridge is 
now being torn down. 

*\Vichita, Kan.-William R. Burr, Washington, D. C., is 
interested in the construction of an electric railway to con
nect Wichita with the oil fields of Augusta and El Dorado. 

Kentucky Traction & Terminal Company, Lexington, Ky. 
- This company plans the expenditure of $200,000 during 
1917 for improvem ents and extensions to its system. 

*Boothbay Harbor, Me.-Luther Mattocks, Boothbay Har
bor, is interested in the proposed construction of an electric 
railway to connect with the Lincoln and Knox County divi
sion of the Maine Central Railroad. It is estimated that the 
cost would be about $150,000, and it is stated that financiers 
have agreed to furn ish half of this amount. 

Kansas City (l\fo:.) Railways.-The following extensions 
have been ordered by the Kar1::;as City Railways for this 
year : Indiana Avenue from Thirty-sixth to Forty-third 
St reets ; Twenty-fifth Street from Grand to Troost Avenues; 
Broadway from Southwest Boulevard to Twenty-fifth 
Street; Twenty-fifth Street from Broadway to Summit 
Street; Troost A venue from Forty-eighth to Fifty-fifth 
St reet ; St. John A venue from Belmont to Bennington Ave
nu e; Cambridge and Winchester Av2nues, Kansas City and 
Independence electric line to Fifteenth Street; Woodland 
Avenue from Forty-third Street to Swope Parkway; Har
des ty Avenue from St. John Avenue to Saida Avenue; 
Twenty-seventh Street from Chelsea to Denver A venue; 
Thirty-ninth Street from Summit to Main Street. 

United Railways of St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo.-A report 
from the United Railways of St. Louis states that it will 
construct 1 mile of new track in the city of Maplewood dur
ing 1917. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.-Plans have been approved for the con
struction of a new bridge across Sheepshead Bay at the foot 
of Ocean Avenue. The proposed structure will be 700 ft. 
long and 80 ft. wide, of concrete and steel, with room for a 
double trolley track. The structure will cost about $200,000. 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Company.-Bids are now 
being invited by the Public Service Commission for the 
First District of New York, to be opened on Feb. 7, for 
the relocation of the tracks in New Utrecht Avenue, Brook
lyn, between Thirty-ninth and Eighty-first Streets, about 
2½ miles. Half the cost of the work is to be borne by 
the Nassau Electric Railroad, a subsidiary of the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company, and half by the city. There are 
two surface tracks at the present time on New Utrecht 
A venue, located near the easterly curb. They were for
merly used for the operation of West End trains, but 
upon the construction of the New Utrecht elevated line 
the tracks were given over to trolley operation. The 
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new tracks will be located approximately in the center of 
the street. 

Buffalo & Lake Erie Traction Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
This company expects to construct 2 miles of new track in 
Erie, Pa., during 1917. 

Interborough Rapid Transit Com pany, New York, N. Y. 
- The Public Service Commission for the First District of 
New York has awarded two contracts covering the construc
tion of the Livonia A venue extension of the Eastern Park
way in Brooklyn. The contract for supplying the neces
sary steel was awarded to the American Bridge Company, 
New York, the lowest bidder, at $1,431,755. The contract 
for the erection of the steel, and other construction work, 
was awarded to W. G. Cooper, New York, the lowest bidder, 
at $257,164. The Livonia Avenue extension is a two-track 
elevated line to be operated by the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company when completed. All work under these 
contracts is to be done within fifteen months of the delivery 
of the contracts. 

New York, Westchester & Boston Railway, New York, 
N. Y.-It is reported that this company will construct an 
extension from White Plains to Danbury. 

Empire United Railways, Syracuse, N. Y.-Plans are be
ing made by the Empire United Railways to double-track its 
line on West First Street, Oswego, from Bridge to Utica 
Streets, at a cost of about $30,000. 

Goldsboro (N. C.) Electric Railway.-This company ex
pects to construct a n extension from Belleme to Greenleaf, 
½ mile. 

Cleveland, Southwestern & Columbus Railway, Cleveland, 
Ohio.-The Cleveland, Southwest ern & Columbus Railway 
has asked the Public Util ities Commission of Ohio for per
mission to issue $213,278 in bonds to finance improvements 
and extensions. 

Hillsboro, Cynthiana, Bainbridge & Chillicothe Traction 
Company, Hillsboro, Ohio.-At a recent meeting of the 
Hillsboro, Cynthiana, Bainbridge & Chillicothe Traction 
Company, which proposes to construct a line from Hills
boro to Chillicothe, the following officers were elected: 
J. W. Watts, Hillsboro, president; N. J. McGuire, Indian
apolis, Ind., first vice-president; Berry W. Spargur Marshall, 
Ohio, second vice-president; J. C. Anderson, Chillicoth e, 
Ohio, secretary-treasurer; and R. R. Faulkner, Indianapolis, 
general m anager. [Dec. 30, '16.] 

Mahoning & Shenango Rai lway & Light Company, 
Youngstown, Ohio.-This company plans to construct a 
temporary track across the South Avenue viaduct which 
will connect with the Cedar Street and Poland Avenue 
lines until the new bridge is built. 

Port Credit, Ont. - The hydro-radial by-law has been 
passed by a ll the municipalities interested from Port Credi t 
to St. Catharines and from Welland to Bridgeburg, with the 
exception of Hamilton. 

Toronto (Ont.) Civic Rai lway.-The construction of a 
civic car line on Dufferin Street from the city limits to the 
Exhibition Grounds is under consideration. 

Toronto (Ont .) Railway.- An order has been issued by 
the Ontario Railway Board to t he Toronto Railway to 
begin the construction of the Pape Avenue extension not 
later than April 1. The order states that a double track 
shall be laid on Gerrard Street north erly along Carlaw 
to Guelph A venue, then east to Pape A venue and north 
to near Danforth. 

Southern Pacific Company, Portland, Ore.-It is r eported 
that the Southern Pacific Company plans to construct a 
line between Portland and Salem. 

Jacksc.n Railway & Light Com pany, Jackson, Tenn.
Work has been begun by the Jackson Railway & Light 
Company reconstructing its track on Market Street and 
Highland Avenue. 

*Martinsburg, \V. Va.-Surveys are being made for a 
proposed elec t ric railway from Martinsburg through J ef
ferson County and into Loudoun County, Va., to connect with 
the Washington & Old Domin ion Railway, which operates 
a line from Washington, D. C., to Bluemont, Va. The 
Martinsburg Power Com pany, Martinsburg, is reported in
t er ested. 

Milwaukee Western Electric Railway, Milwaukee, Wis.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Mil
wa ukee Western E lectric Railway, a plan was adopted, by 
which a holding company will be formed under the laws of 
Delaware, to supervise and control the railway. Thi~ cor
poration will be known as the Milwaukee Western Railway 
Company, with a capital of $2,750,000, of which $2,000,000 
will be common stock and $750,000 will be 6 per cent cumula
tive preferred stock. The property will be owned and 
operated by the Milwaukee Western Electric Rai lway Com
pany. Eighty per cent of the stock of the company has 
been transferred to the holding company, and a committee 
of Milwaukee business men will shortly start a camprtign 
to complete the right-of-way from Milwaukee through New 
Butler to Alderly. Committees of business men fro:in towns 
a long the line have been organized to connect the links from 
A lderly to Fox Lake. With franchises secured for hauling 
freight, milk, express and mail through Milwaukee, and 
over the entire route of 74 miles, and with most of the 
r ight-of-way h eld by deeds, ownership of depot sites, 
and land for park purposes establi shed and gravel pur
chased, actual construction work will soon be under way. 
In Milwaukee, the electric railway will pass over the tracks 
of the Milwaukee Electric Railway & • Light Company on 
Lisbon Avenue, Walnut and Third Streets to the Public 
Service Building. Fox Lake will be the terminal for the 
fi rst division of the road to be built now. Eighteen lakes 
a nd resorts will be served by the Milwaukee Western Elec
tric Railway, J. W. Barber, Milwaukee, secretary. [Mar. 
4, '16.] 

SHOPS AND BUILDINGS 

Illinois Traction System, Peoria, lll.-It is reported that 
this company plans to erect a new modern passenger and 
fre ight stati 01) in Danville. The new building will have a 
fronta ge of 125 ft. on Vermilion Street and will extend west 
ZOO ft. t o Walnut Street. The train shed will extend west 
from the Vermilion Street side and the fre ight house will 
be on the Walnut Street side. New tracks will be laid and 
the car s will avoid passing through the congested public 
sriuare. 

POWER HOUSES AND SUBSTATIONS 

Arkansas Valley Ra ilway, Light & Power Company, 
Pueblo, Col.- Dur ing 1916 the Arkansas Valley Railway, 
Light & Power Company constructed 37½ miles of 13,000-
volt transmission line and 32 miles of 22,000-volt transmis
sion line, serving the mining and agricultural districts. The 
1917 program of the company includes the construction of 
10 miles of 13,000-volt transmission line to serve several 
large irrigation projects. Transformers are being installed 
in the Cripple Creek district by the company for the 200-hp. 
sl ime pumps at the Portland mill. Wires and circuits in the 
Canon City district are being rearranged. 

Morris County Traction Company, Morristown, N. J.
The Morris County Traction Company has closed down its 
plants at East Dover and Chatham and now secures energy 
from a substation erected at the foot of Mine Hill, which is 
operated by the New Jersey Power & Light Company, Do
ver, N. J. 

Lehigh Valley Transit Company, Allentown, Pa.-This 
company is inst a lling a new 10,000-hp. steam turbine at 
its power plant in Allentown. 

Heading Transit & Light Company, Reading, Pa.-The 
Metropolitan Electric Company, operating in Reading and 
vicinity, has constructed nearly 100 mil es of transmission 
lines during the past year in the territory served by that 
company and the Reading Transit & Light Company. Con
nections have been made with the properties of the Amer
ican Gas Company at Pott~town and the United Gas Im
provement Company at Norristown. Construction is well 
a long on the transm ission line of the Reading Transit & 
Light Company at Lebanon, which, it is expected, will be 
fini shed early in the spring. 

Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company, Milwau
kee, Wis.-Plans are bei ng prepared for the erection of an 
addition to the power plant of t he Milwaukee Electric Rail
way & Light Company in Racine, to c:ost about $18,000, it is 
estimated. 
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Manufactures and Markets 
Discussions of Industrial Conditions 

A Department for the Manufacturer, Salesman and Purchasing Agent 
Rolling Stock Purchases Business Announcements Trade Literature 

Checking Up the Cost of Last Year's 
Maintenance Material 

A Review of Purchases, Amounting to More Than 
$1,000,000 for the Last Twelve Months, 

Shows Large Increases 
BY H.J. VANCE 

Purchasing Agent Illinois Traction System 

At the end of one busy year and at the beginning of 
another that apparently will excel in complexities, a thor
ough review of just how prices have been averaging is 
being made by the •purchasing department of the Illinois 
Traction System and other McKinley System public utili
t ies. This review takes into account the total purchases 
for maintenance purposes covering a period of twelve 
months. These purchases will amount to more than $1,-
000,000. The accompanying list covers a little less than 
one-fourth of the total. 

Each article or clas s of material bought for maintenance 
use is considered separately, and the percentage of increase 
in price is shown. It should be noted that the percentages 
do not mean t he actual percentage of increase in the 
present market over that of normal times but represent 
the actual percentage so far as the individual purchase of 
the McKinley properties are concerned. 

The list here shown covers $274,125 worth of purchases 
for maintenance purposes, of which amount $49,133 is for 
material which through contract or forced buying does not 
show any increase over normal times, and, of course, this 
reduces the percentage as a whole. On the basis of the 
purchase of $274,125 worth of material, $49,133 of which 
bears no increase, the actual percentage of increase on the 
whole is 22 ½ per cent. 

It will be noted, however, from the list, that it does not 
include copper wire nor steel products to any great extent. 
When these are included in the other three-quarters of the 
completed list, it is estimated that the general increase will 
be between 35 per cent and 40 per cent. 

French Industrial Conditions 
Report of Commission Discloses Large Field in 

France for American Manufacturers 
After the War 

The American Industrial Commission to France has made 
public parts of its report to the American Manufacturers,. 
Export Association on the probable conditions which will 
confront the industries of France at the close of the
war. Interest in the report to electrical manufactur
ers is heightened by the char.acter of the commission. At 
its head was W. W. Nichols, assistant chairman Allis
Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Inc., and among the 
other twelve American engineers or business men who 
were members of the commission were Dr. C. 0. Mailloux, 
consulting engineer, New York, and J. E. Sague, former 
New York Public Service Commissioner. The president of 
the American Manufacturers' Export Association is E. M. 
Herr, president Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company. The commission sailed from New York on Aug. 
26, 1916, and after landing at Bordeaux, made a compre
hensive tour of the industrial regions of France. 

The portions of the report made public say, in part: 
"Even at this time, with the war raging, it was found 

t hat there is much reconstruction and new building ready 
to be undertaken. When peace comes, the amount of con
struction of industrial plants generally will be large. This
applies both to France and Belgium. Since the war a num
ber of companies in the north, unable to operate their
mills , have started new plants in other sections of France. 
We often heard the hope expressed that-after the war
American manufacturers and American capital would co
operate with French interests and erect new plants in. 
France. 

"France and America are not likely to be serious com
petitors in the world market because their strength lies in. 
different directions. Our manufacturing practice is the 
result of a great uniform steady home demand from one 
end of the country to the other. Our manufacturers export 

INCREASE IN l\IAINTENANCE MA TERIALS FROM RECORDS OF ILLINOIS TRACTION SYSTEM 
Per Cen t 

Acids . . ........ · ......... 67 
A lcoh ol ...... . . . ........ · 43 ½ 
Aluminum s ulpha t e ...... 1 40 
Amm onia .. . ..... ....... 1 1 
Armature coil s, et c . . . . . . . 1 4 
Armor ed conduct o r ...... 25 
A sbestos cem ent .. .... . .. 25¾ 
A sbest os mill boa rd . ...... 120 
A sh , soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Attachments . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
A x es .. .... ... ... . . ... .. 11 
Axles .... .. . . . ..... .. ... 19 
Awnings . .. .... ..... ... . 72 
Badges , p rop erty . . . . . . . . 2 ½ 
Bars, a n g le .... ....... . .. 22 1 
B a r s, cla w ..... ......... 32 
Bars, digging . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
B a r s, lining .... ......... 1 0 
B a r s, o va l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Bars, trolley . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Bea rings . .. . ... .... ... . . 12 
Bellows ........ ......... 11 
Belting .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3¾ 
Bends ............. .. .. . . 29 
Binders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Bits .......... . ...... ... 88 
Boa rd, miscella n eou s . . . . 1 7 
Bodies, sock et . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Boiler clean er s . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bolts .... .. ............. 71 ½ 
Bolts, track . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 
Bonds, r a il . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Books ... .. ............. 11 
Borax ... .. ............. 20 
Boxes , miscella n eous . . . . 8 
Blades, hacksaw .. . ..... 27 
Blocks, tackle .......... 31 
B lotters ... . ......... ·: . . 100 
Braces, crossarm ..... . .. 4 2 
Brackets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7% 
Brake b eams . ... ; . . . . . . 2 ¾ 
Brakes, hand wheel . . . . . . 10 
Brass . .... . . . .. ........ 48 
Brasse!!:, journal . . . . . . . . . 54 ½ 

Per Cent 
B ru sh es, carbon . . . . . . . . . 6 
B ru s h es, copper ......... 22 
B ru s h es, paint . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Brooms, mops, e t c ........ 16¾ 
B us ba r copper .. . ........ 200 
B urner s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9½ 
B u shings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Buttons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Cabinets, cut out . . . . . . . . . 4 
Cams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6½ 
Cand les .... . .......... . 20 
Canopies .............. .. 10 
Can s, w ast e ............ 31 
Canvas . ................ . 25 
Caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Cases, bond ............. 10 
Cases, pillow . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Cas es , tra nsfer . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Casings , tire . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Castings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Castings, bronze . . . . . . . . 25 
Cat ch er s, trolley . . . . . . . . 11 
Cat ch es . .. .. .. .... . .. . .. 20 
Carbons . . .. . ..... .... .. 20 
Cards, index . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 ½ 
Carpet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Cells ..... . ... . ... ..... . 57 
Circuit br eak ers . . . . . . . . . 9 
Cla im ba cks ... . ......... 55 
Cla mps, miscellaneous . . . 7 
Clevices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Clips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Clock dia ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Cloths, miscellaneous . . . . 15 
Ch a in, la mp . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 
Ch a irs, office . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Ch a mois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Chi sels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Co il ch a in . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 
Coin b a g s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Cogs, bevel . . . . . . . . . . . . . '! 
Coke ........ ........... 100 
Collars, miscellaneous . . . . 7 
Commutators ....... . .... 10 

P e i· Cent 
Connectors, m iscella n eous . 3 0 
Com pensat or s . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Compounds, various kinds. 4 
Cones, lightning a rrest er . 2 ½ 
Contact fingers .. . ....... 5 
Contact or repa irs .... _.. . 7 
Controllers a nd r epa irs ... 15 
Copper cable . . . . . . . . . . 141 
Cord, sash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Cru cibles ............... 190 
Couplers, m iscella neous . . . 12 
Covering, pipe . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Cups, grease . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Cu spidors .. .. . .......... 25 
C ut ter s, miscell a n eous . . . 3 
Covers, miscell a n eous . . . . 1 
D a mpers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Det ect or , voltage ........ 10 
D extrine, yellow . . . . . . . . 20 
Dimelites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Discs , v a lve . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
D is infect a n ts . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Drills, carbon s t eel . . . . . . . 20 
Drills, twis t .. . . . ........ 63 
D rilling . ...... . ......... 19 
Duck , ca nvas ............ 34 
Dynamite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Ells, miscella n eous . . . . . . 21 
Ends, aisl e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Envelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Eyes, suspension . . . . . . . . 9 
E y es, screw . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Eyelets ... . . ............ 25 
Fans, exhaust ... · ....... 10 
Fasteners, paper ........ 45 
Faucets, p etroleum . . . . . . 7 
Fenders, car . ... . ....... 33 
Felt, tarred .. . . ......... 31 
Ferrules, condenser . . . . . . 3 o 
F iber, drags .. ·.......... 3 
Fiber, sheet . .... . ...... 67 
Figures, steel . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Files ......... ........... 24 
F iles, machinists' . . . . . . . . 23 

Per Cent 
Files, office . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
F ill ings, spark cap arrester 66 
F ilms, duplicator . . . . . . . • 4 
F ire extinguisher s, etc.. . . 1 
Fire clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Fittings, miscellaneous .• 16 
F lags and staffs. . . . . . . . . 24 
Forms ........... •• ..... 24 
Fuses ................... 16% 
F u se cutouts ......... . .. 29 
Gas bags ................ 15 
G a s and hose cocks ...... 33 ½· 
Headlight repairs . . . . . . . . 4 
Heater r epairs . . . . . • . . . . . 11/~ 
H inges, butts, e tc...... . . 9 
Lamp cord .............• 41 
Lanterns, switch lamps, etc. 8½
Lightning arresters . . . . . . 14 
Long pull bar ends. . . . . . 6 
Lock nut s, washers, etc. . 3 6 
Money drawer ........... 17 
Motor cars and repairs. . . 1 7 
Oil repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Pails, galvanized, etc .•.. 56 
Paper clips • . . . . . . . . . . • . 6 
Paper, fish .. .... .....•.. 19 
Retriever parts . . . . . . . . . 6 ½· 
Sand paper and emery .... 26 
Smithing coal . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Spring cotters . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Stove pipe, etc .......... 21¾ 
Switch blocks . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Tool bags •.............. 28 
Torpedoes ............... 13¼. 
Trolley cord . . . . . . . . . . . . • 8 
Trolley crossings and 

crossovers .. . ......... 24 
Trolley harps, etc. . . . . . . . 13 ¾. 
Tro_lley poles, ., bases, etc. . 18 ¼ 
Twine .................. 48 
Twine, Barbour's .......• 86 
Valve chambers . . . . . . . . . 10 
Water backs . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Wheelbarrows . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
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only their surplus products, and they can only export them 
as . they are, as they cannot profitably make a smaller 
amount of merchandise differing from their usual output. 
Wherever, therefore, the American manufacturers turn out 
a product which as it stands meets the requirements of 
foreign trade, they are strong. Certain typical American 
specialties, sewing machines, cash registers, typewriters, 
etc., fear no rivals. 

"Broadly speaking, French industry has arisen to satisfy 
its own home wants, which are not large, but very diversi
fied. France has adapted her industry to meet the varied 
wants of Europe and America, and this has qualified her in 
a peculiar degree to fill relatively small orders in special 
artistic goods with special imprints and in special styles 
with great profit to herself." 

So far as railway supplies are concerned, the commission 
believes that after the war America may be called upon to 
supply a considerable number of the detailed parts of 
locomotives and cars, such as axles, journal boxes, wheels 
and tires. The commission said that it could see no good 
reason why chilled cast-iron car wheels should not be ex
tensively used on the French railways in freight service. 
In track material, this country could probably furnish rails 
to good advantage until the French, Belgian and British 
mills are able to produce them in sufficient quantity. 

Boston Elevated Purchases 
Thirty-five Large Cars 

Permission has been granted by the Massachusetts Pub
lic Service Commission to the Boston Elevated Railway to 
purchase thirty-five steel cars for service in the Cambridge 
subway and Dorchester tunnel extension to Andrew Square. 
The contract for the cars has been awarded to the Pressed 
Steel Car Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., and the trucks to the 
J. G. Brill Company, Philadelphia. It is expected that the 
contract for motors will be awarded this week. In a recent 
letter to the commission, President Matthew C. Brush of 
the railway company stated that the cost of these cars 
complete will _ be about $18,500 each, compared with 
$11,415 each for similar cars in 1912. Mr. Brush expressed 
regret at being obliged to purchase cars at the above 
advance, but informed the board that such action is 
necessary in order to be prepared for the opening of the 
tunnel to Andrew Square. The new cars are similar to 
those already in service in the Cambridge subway and are 
69 ft. 2½ in. long over all, seating seventy-two passengers 
each. The distance from center to center of trucks is 51 
ft., and the total estimated weight loaded with 291 pas
sengers at 140 lb. each is 127,147 lb. The total weight of 
the car light is 86,407 lb., various included weights being 
body, 41,393 lb.; trucks, 21,961 lb.; two motors without 
gears, 12,300 lb.; air-brake equipment and piping, 3518 lb.; 
controlling equipment and conduit, 5620 lb.; miscellaneous, 
1615 lb. 

National Foreign Trade Convention 
The chief topic of discussion at the fourth National For

eign Trade Convention, held in Pittsburgh, Pa., on Jan. 
25-27, was the future of the foreign trade of this country 
after the cessation of hostilities in Europe. In a special 
report the National Foreign Trade Council called for the 
immediate enactment of the Webb bill, establishing author
ized co-operation among American exporters. Except for 
certain House amendments, the elimination of which was 
urged, the Council dedared the bill necessary to avert a dis
astrous condition of "European co-operation versus Amer
icart-compelled competition" after the war. 

Willard Straight, vice-president American International 
Corporation, New York, N. Y., in speaking on· "The Foreign 
Trade Aspect of the Tariff," stated that the tariff might 
be utilized for the encouragement of export trade in either 
or both of two ways-through reciprocal tariff concessions, 
or by the threatened application of retaliatory measures to 
prevent discriminations. 

Lewis E. Pierson, chairman Irving National Bank, New 
York, N. Y., was of the opinion that foreign credit prac
tices could be improved. In the course of his address on 
this subject he said: 

"With a few notable exceptions the attitude of American 
banks toward the extending of credit to foreign customers 
is very much open to criticism. If we are to become the 
great creditor nation of the world we must assume the 
responsibility and develop the liberality which go with that 
exalted position. 

"There is no legislative panacea for the ills of our bank
ing situation in foreign trade. As a basis for constructive 
results I would suggest the appointment by the National 
Foreign Trade Council of a committee to co-operate with 
a committee of the American Bankers' Association to study 
the question of American banking in foreign trade and 
make recommendations." 

CURRENT PRICES F OR MATERIALS 
Quoted Thursday, Jan. 25. 

Copper (electrolytic) ............. .. New York, 31 cents per pound 
Rubber-covered wire (base) ........ New York, 38 cents per pound 
Tin (straits) .................... New York, 45½ cen ts per pound 
Lead ............................ New York, 7¾ cents per pound 
Spelter ............................ New Yor k, 10 cents per pound 
Rails, A . S. C. E., 0. H .................... Mill, $40 per gross ton 
Rails, A. S. C. E., Bess .................... Mill, $ 3 8 pe r gross ton 
Wir e nails ....................... Pittsburgh, $3 per 100 pounds 
Steel (bars) .................... P ittsburgh, 3.25 cents per pound 
Sheet iron ( black, 2!! gage ) ....... P ittsburgh, 4.50 cents per pound 
Sh eet iron (galv., 28 gage ) ....... Pittsburgh, 6.25 cent s per pound 
I-beams over 15 in ................ P ittsburgh, 10 cents per pound 
Galvanized w ire ................ P ittsburgh, 3. 65 cents per pound 
Cement (carload lots) without rebate for sacks, 

New York, $1.97 per barret 
Cem ent (carload lots) ........ , ...... .. Chicago, $1.96 per barrel 
Cem ent ( carload lots) ................ .. Seattle, $2.20 per barrel 
Linseed oil (raw, 5-bbl. lots) ........ New York, 96 cents p er gallon 
Linseed oil (boiled, 5-bbl. lots) ...... New York, 97 cents per gallon 
W hite lead (100-lb. keg) .... .. ..... New York, 9¾ cents per pound 
Turpentine (bbl. lots) ............ New York, 55½ cent s per gallon 

OLD METAL PRICES 
Copper (heavy ) ................. New York, 28 ½ cents per pound 
Copper (light) ..................... New York, 24 ceucs per pound 
Red brass .... ..................... New York 18 cent s per pound 
Yellow brass .................... New York, 17½ cents p er pound 
L ead ............................ New York, 6. 85 cents per pound 
Steel car axles ..... , ......... , ......... Chicago, $34 per n et ton 
Zinc ....... . ............................. .. 7 ½ cents per pound 
Iron car wheels ...................... . Chicago, $19 per gross ton 
Steel rail (scrap) ................... Chicago, $24.50 per gross ton 
Steel rail (relaying) .................. Chicago, $3 0 per gross ton 
Machine shop turnings ................. Chicago, $9.25 per net ton 

Track Circuit Signaling Work Inactive 
The manufacturers of track-circuit control automatic 

block signals report little activity in new work in the elec
tric railway field . Probably the most important job re
cently completed was the installation of 11 miles of auto
matic blocking on the Brazil division of the Terre Haute, 
Indianapolis & Eastern Traction Company in Indiana. One 
or two prominent interurban systems have recently made 
inquiries regarding a considerable amount of blocking, but 
the activity is riot sufficient to warrant the statement that 
these roads will shortly purchase signaling material in 
any considerable quantity. 

Some int erurban roads which installed automatic block
ing within the last two or three years purchased, at the 
time of the first installation, certain equipment for future 
construction work. It is stated that these roads still have 
the material in their storehouses and that financial and 
operating conditions have not warranted the erection cost. 

The managers of the electric railways, particularly in 
the interurban territory of the Central States fully recog
nize the value of signaling, and there is no doubt that when 
financial conditions are relieved and the high cost of manu
factured products seeks its earlier level , there will be an 
active resumption of block signal work. 

ROLLING STOCK 
International Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., announces that it 

will purchase fifty new cars of the front and rear entrance 
and center-exit type to be used on the city lines. 

Montreal & Southern Counties Railway, Montreal, Can
ada, has placed an order with the Ottawa Car Company for 
three motor and three trailer cars. 

Public Service Railway, Newark, N. J., has ordered fifty 
open and 100 closed cars from the Cincinnati Car Company. 
The open cars will be similar to the large opeh-bench cars de
scribed in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of June 19, 1915, 
and will be equipped with GE-200 motors with PC control. 
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The closed cars are similar to t hose built in the company's 
shop and described in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of 
Jan. 15, 1916, with the exception that seventy-five of them 
will be equipped with four West. 514 motors. with HLD con
trol, and the r emaining twenty-five, intended for the South
ern division, will each have two West. 307 CV motors with 
HL con:rol. 

Ft. Wayne & Northern Indiana Traction Company, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL of 
Dec. 22 as being in the market for three-passenger cars 
and one freigh t mot or car, has placed the orders for these 
cars with the St. Louis Car Company and the Cincinnati 
Car Company respectively. The following details have 
been spedfied for this equipm ent: 

~l otor Ca r Freh:ht Car 
Type of Ca r •....•.•••• 3 -Compart111e11t Inte rurban Freigbt motor 
~Pn til! ~ (.'i:l(J3l'ity ••.••.. J(j 
WPight ( car body only). :!(i,:itJO lb. 
l:ob/er ct•nter s, length .. :!8 ft. 
Length of IJ01]y .....•.. J :! ft. '.:! in. 
OvPr ves tilrnle ....••.. 47 f t . 
Whlth over s ill s ....... S ft . !) in. 
ll eight , rai l to s ill s ...• -!3 in. 
:-ill to tl'Oll e;v base .. •. . 8 ft. 8 ½ in. 
Body , wood or metal. •• :c\teel 
Interior ti-im ....•.. , •. Wuud . dwrry fi nish 
lh•a<l lining •........... ,\gaso t e 
Hoof, tyriP. ...••.•••••. Arched 
l;n rle rfranw , wood. metal 

17,f,00 lb. 
:2 :! ft . 
:{8 ft . 
Ovc• r v est ilrn le 40 ft. 
S ft . O in. 
30 in . 
H ft. 10 in . 
,,ood 

Arched 

or <·om po8ite .. ..••.. l";omnmdte f1 ompo1-.i t P 
Ai r brakes .... , ...••• \V Psti11.i;hon ~e Ty11,• D2 EG \Ye~ti11gll ons1? TypP D2 EG 
Ax les . . . . ......•••.•. Halrlwin .\ E H A Standa 1· d Hnhh,;in AEHA Standanl 
P.rn111wrs .......••.•.• f ' hnnnel Clia nnP l 
f'n b!eR ...... ......... \\~Ps tin '!h o n ~P \\0 P~tin _g ll on ~1• 
f'' :ir t rimming .......•• ~tatunry ,. l.Jr o 11z e fi ni:-d1 
Con,Init s and junction 

box Ps ........... .... (~l' Oui-:e Hine] ~ f'r on .. ·e ll irnls 
Con tro l, type ......••. \\

0

Pstin;.d10nsP_ IIL " 'es tingholl~P HI, 
<'01P1h•r :-,; •. _ •••••••••• T omli nso n )l t ' H raflinl T omli 11 so11 lll(~ll rad ia l 
C urtain fixtures ..•.... Hin;: .No. 88 ('urtnin :-up-

ply Co. 
\Vi ndow tixtnr<>~ •••••.. Fnrsytlr B ro:-; . brass x:ixll 
r urtn in ma t Pr in I .•...• Pan ta :-:n t,~ 
,,.,l• Odt•r x Pl' \\' li<•P l~uards. ;,,:,tpp} hwo111 n t i \' t:_> pilot 
fiP a r s n111l pinions ...... '.\inttall 
11on,(!~ . .... .. . ...... , .• f 1

I' f'WX OB JJlWlllll:ltit· 
J t :1 1Hl Jira J\es •..•.••••• P P:1f'<wk nn staff 
H,,n t Pr 8 .. .. _ .......••• P Pt t>r :-:.111itl1 llot wah-' r 

! .JOl'O lll nti Ye pilot 
l'sutt'11 I 
C'r,·w~on J)lWU HHI tie 
l)e:l l'O (.' k no :-; faff 

IJ Padli;:d1tx •.....• , .•• Ln rni non :-,; n r,· and i1wan-Lnmino u )'; nrc nnd incnn-
tlest·P nt <IPsr-ent 

J, • 111·11:1 I ho xe:--t •..•.•.•• ~rmi 1n! to11 ~n11im . .!"tn11 
\ fotnrs. type ; 111'1 llllllii1,~l'. Wonr \ \'t,•'-1 i\11, aot i c ,~n Fclllt' \\" p:-; t , No. :-10G CV 
~lo tnr:-; . .. .. ...••..•.• Tn --icle h1111g- In si d e hung 
l'ain t . .. ........•••.• P.n.H. ~tarnlard F lood &YPllow ,·ar lmil<l e1·s l"ys -

Cn 11k1i11 t"m P n n 
~:11u!P1·s .... ............ K11 '. !.! llt 1111P1IT11:tti <' Kn ight ym enmatic 
~a~-d1 tixt11n•s .•...••••• 0 .. i\ l. E1l \\"'nr1l:,; 
~C'atx. :-. tyl e ....•••••• :-,:,tn tion:11·.-r. c· ro:-:~. ~t. L,nni~ 

C:1 1· Co, 
~Pa ting- mnt Prial •••..• "lu -.: l1. 1t>ntlH)r in smoki n ~ 

1'110111 
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TRADE NOTES 
.Jarrett Chambers Company, Inc., New York, N. Y., 

engineers a nd contractors, announce that C. S. Rindsfoos, 
C. E., has become associated with the firm. 

Railway Improvement Com pany, New York, N. Y., h as 
received an order of 3800 Rico sanitary straps from th e De
troit United Railway. 

McGuire-Cumm ings :Manufacturing Company, Paris, Ill., 
manufacturer of cars a nd trucks, will rebuild its machine 
shoo during the coming year . The estima t ed cost of the 
building is $18,000. 

Na ugle Pole & Tie Compan y, Ch icago, Ill. , has opened ' 
an office a t 305 Masonic Temple, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, with 
.J. B. Wilmott in charge. This will better enable the com
pany t o serve its customers in this t erritory. 

Gulick-Henderson Company, consulting and inspecting- en
gineer, which has physical and chemical laboratories in 
Pittsburgh and other cities, announces the removal and con
solidation of its general offices from 30 Church Street and 
120 Broadway to 13-21 Park Row, Suite 1932-1939. 

W. L. Batt has been made sales manager of the Hess
Bright Manufacturing Company, a nd will have entire 
charge of its sales after Feb. 1, 1917. Mr. Batt has been 
connected with this company since its early days, and 
has for many years engaged in doing much of the pioneer 
work that was necessary to develop the industry in this 
country. 

E. G. Long Com pany, New York, N. Y., announces that 
Arthur A. H ebert has joined its staff and will have charge 
of r ailway materials and steel products. Mr. Hebert has 
been identified with the New York office of the Midvale 

Steel Company for the past fourteen years, being in charge 
of that office previous to the purchasing of the company by 
the Midvale Steel & Ordnance Company. 

Haese Track Sander Company, Milwaukee, Wis., an
nounces that it has opened new offices at 426 Merchants & 
Manufacturers Bank Building , Milwaukee, Wis. This com
pany reports orders for sa nders from the following street 
railways: Milwaukee Northern Railway, Chattanooga 
Traction Company, Eastern Wisconsin Railway & Light 
Compa ny and t he Joplin & Pittsburgh Railway. 

Bates Expanded Steel Truss Company, Chicago, Ill., re
ports the following sales of its expanded steel poles for 
trolley and line construction work: Chicago, Ottawa & 
P eoria Railway, eigh ty-two poles; Chicago Surface Lines, 
fifty poles for a new ext ension on South State Street. 
The Milwaukee Coke & Gas Company has just placed its 
seventh order for Bates poles which are used for support-
ing heavy cables and distribution lines. · 

Johnson Fare Box Company, Chicago, lll., through its 
St. Louis agent s, the Grayson Railway Supply Company, 
has received an order for 345- fare boxes from the United 
Railways Company of St. Louis. With this order completed, 
the company will have more than 800 Johnson fare bo.xes 
in service on its lines. This company also has pla~ed: ~n 
order wit.1 the Johnson Fare Box Company for 200,000 
metal tickets of 5-cent denomination, which will be sole! 
t o the public in p lace of paper tickets. 

ADVERTISING LITERATURE 
Sear chlight Company, Chicago, Ill., is distributing a pri

vate mailing card on its Searchlight oxy-acetylene welding 
outfit. 

Portland Cement Asscciat ion, Chicago, Ill., has issued a 
twelve-page bulletin of suggested specifications for concrete 
floors , streets and structures. 

Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia, Pa., has 
issued bulletin No. 162 on the progress made in the con
struction of its new buildings since June, 1916. 

Thomp·son Electric Company, Cleveland, Ohio, is dis- _ 
tributing a bull etin on its automatic safety disconnecting 
hangers, cable clamps a nd pulleys. This bulletin also illus
trates and describes a bracket a ttachment and spreader arm 
made by the company. 

Western Electric Compa ny, Chicago, Ill., has issued an 
attractive folder containing reproductions of eleven 4¾ in. 
x 6¾ in. photographs illustrating the use of its Davis flood 
lamps in lighting Niagara Falls, the Denver post office, 
typica l railroad and fac tory yards, etc. 

American Railways E quipment Company, Dayton, Ohio, 
is distr ibuting a postcard folder e:1titled, "Takes All the 
Tricks," descriptive of the American fare box, which reg
isters a ll fares on the fa re box and the coins and paper 
tickets through the fare box. 

Barber Asphalt Pa ving Company, Philadelphia, Pa., is 
distributing a well-illustrated 20-page booklet on its non
exide wood blocks for use on city streets, bridge floors, 
piers and in shops. A number of railways, ~mong which 
are the P hiladelphia & Reading and the West Jersey & 
Seashor e, are using these wood blocks for floors in shops 
and car houses. 

Rickard & Sloan, Inc., New York, N. Y., advertising 
agents, have issued an att r active 24-page booklet on pro
ductive publicity, "A Mark and Its Import." The booklet 
contains reproductions of a large number of two and three
colored pla tes of catalogs, pamphlets and bulletins which 
this company ha s furn ished its custr>mers, together with 
ir.ethods of planning advertising campaigns, catalogs, bul
letins, etc., for publicity purposes . 

Esterline Company, lnd:anapolis, Ind., is distributing 
catalog No. 369, describing its graphic instruments, perma
nent magnets and other electrical specialties. Illustrations 
and wiring diagrams cf graphic meters and clocks are 
given, and also detailed de3criptions of the parts used in 
their manufacture. Some of the specialties listed are 
switchboard-type voltage multipliers, • transformers, speed 
recorders and shunts. Several pages contain tables giving 
the kilowatt capacities of the different types of meters for 
different currents and voltages, and also tables of dimen
sio:,s of portable, wall or switchboard-type meterr. 




